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I think 10 countries in Latin Ameri ca are exceeding the goals in 

terms of economic expansion and gro"·th that ''ere laid do\Yn in the 
conference at Punta del Este; 10 of them. Literally hundreds of 
thousands of ne\Y homes have been bu il t. o,·er 1,000 cities and vil
lages today haYe fresh \Yater and se ,,·age systems that didn't haYe it. 
An election \Yas held in Venezuela. The C'ommun ists and th e terrorists 
tried to destroy the constitutional Gonmment of Venezuela. They 
didn~t succeed. Democracy preva iled. 

In C'hile, a greaf threat from the left, but ns you know, a man dedi
cated to Christian democracy ' 'ns elected as the President of C'hile. 
The Alliance for Progress succeeds. I think if ''e keep at it, and we 
can ha,·e the whole \Yorl d clearly understand that this is our commit
ment-as President K ennedy said, this is the most cr itical area in the 
''orld as far as "·e are concerned. If we do that we will make it a 
success in cooperation \Yith our neighbors to the south. 

~Ir. RoLFSON. Senator Humphrey, thank you \'ery much indeed for 
bemg \Yith us on "I ssues and Ans\Yers.:· 

Senator H uMPHREY. Thank you. 
The ANNO"LNCER. Our guest " ·ns Democrat ic Yice-president ia 1 can

didate, Senator Hubert Hnmphrey, of Minnesota, brought to you li,·e 
from Albuquerque, N. Mex. \Ve hope that you \Yill join us next \Yeek 
at this time for more "Issues and ~\..nswers." 

Albuquerque, N.Mex. 
IY estern Skies Motel 
Se1)tember 13, 1964 

PRESS CoNEFRENCE OF SENATOR H uBERT H. I-lu~fPHREY 

QUESTION. Senator Gold,Yater has spoken out quite a lot against 
la"·lessness and he has ci ted, among other things, riots and demon
strations "·hich generall y are kno,Yn as racial in origin. \Yhat do you 
believe he is getting at~ Do you regard it as a subtle way of injecting 
the racial issue in thi s campaign, of appealing to ''hat is c<tll ed the 
white backlash vote? 

Senator H uMPHREY. IV ell , Mr. Mazo, I doubt that I could draw any 
other conclusion than the fact that the Senator from Arizona is equat
ing the violence that takes place in certain cities \Yith the race issue and 
the civi l rights bill. I regret to see this sort of display of playing 
upon the emotions of the American people at the expense of better 
understanding and better relationships behYeen the races. 

Now, let me make it crystal clear, as the vice-presidential nominee 
of my party, and as aU$. Senator, as the running mate of President 
Johnson, that this administration will extend every conceiYable help 
from the Federal Government that is \Yithin the pun·iew of our con
stitutional powers to assist State and local authorities in maintaining 
law and order. 

I have said before and I repeat it again that civi l wrongs do not 
make for civil rights, that tl first requirement of good government 
is to maintain peace and tranqL1i1lity at a commun ity and national level. 
The President has, as you know, ordered the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation to examine into these riots and disorders, these incidents 
of looting and pi llaging to see whether or not there is a pattern. Be
cause there are those " ·ho believe, on the basis of some eYidence, that 
these disorders are the product of professional agitators-Communists, 
Ku Kluxers, hoodlums, dope addicts, and other nefarious elements. 

I wish t.hat the Republican spokesman \Youlcl also give some atten
tion to the great. social injustice \Yhich exists in some of our metropoli
tan areas and some of the problems that local officials face in these 
areas and that the people face. Let us take one example--Harlem. 
There was disorder in Harlem some time ago-rioting, looting. But 
it is reported that not more than a thousand people '"ere inYohed out. 
of a total population in Harlem of over 250,000 ]i,·ing '"i th in an area 
of 3.5 square miles. H the same density of population \Yere fotmd 
in all parts of ew York as in Harlem, the entire population of the 
united States could be placed in three boroughs of Ne'" York C'ity. 

Now, this unbelieYable density of population, the inadequac.y of 
educational opportunity, the influx of people from the share-crop econ
omy, poorly equipped emotionally and mentally, or I should say 
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educationally, for industrialized living-all of this has added to the 
problem. So this is why "\Ye insist upon programs of education and 
manpo,Yer retraining, the "·,u· on poYerty, the youth camps for the 
school dropouts. 

And amongst. our Negro youth, regrettably, there is a high rate of 
unemployment. Unemployed youth power can cause great trouble. 
·what "\Ye ought to be doing is finding way.s and means of providing 
opportunity for these young people. 

The law shaU be enforced, the Federal Go1·ernment will aid wher
ever it can, and it is. And I would suggest that national spokesmen 
for any political party quit playing loose and free with racial problems 
and the Civil Rights Act. It "·ould be much better to encourage 
obsenance of the law, respect for the la"·, and understanding of 
the law. 

QUESTION. Senator, it appears the President is pitting you against 
Senator Golchmter while he works in other areas. I s this the case 
and does this please you? 

Sena.tor HuMJ>JfREY. " Tell, the President isn't pitting me against 
anybody. I am traveling around the United States as a candidate of 
the Democratic Party for the office of Vice President to bring the 
message of the Kennedy-.J ohnson administration, the record of our 
achievements and our accomplishments, the statement of our platform 
.for the future, and also to contrast the record of Mr. Gold \Yater with 
that of President .Johnson, contrast the record of the Republican plat
form '"ith that of the Democratic platform. I will carry on a good 
deal of the campaign responsibility while our President undertakes 
t.he heavy duties of his offices, the C'hie£ Executive of this land. 

Question. Senator Gold•Yater charged that. President K ennedy 
phtyed politics with the C'nban missi le crisis and President Johnson is 
now doing the same with Vietnam . " That about that? 

Senator H"GMPIIREY. \Vell, Mr. Scherer, I deeply regret that Mr. 
Goldwater has seen fit to make that. statement, and I do hope and] 
belie,·e that after sober reflection of 11·hat he said, he will retract it. 
He should. I say that. because as a F.S. Senator and a member of the 
Armed Sen·ices Committee and a Reserve general in the Air Force, 
and one who is entitled to all information of a security nature from 
this Go,·ernment, the Senator kno11·s better. H e kno•Ys that what he· 
said is not true, or at least he can find out that it is not true. 

\Vhat. happened in the Cuban crisis is a matter no'" of historical 
record. The missiles were discovered by our aerial reconnaissance 
after careful examination of photographic evideri.ce by the Intelligence 
Services of this Government, and by the Central Intelligence Agency, 
headed by John McCone, a Republican and a prominent one. The 
President of the l nited States took " ·hat action m1s necessary to safe
guard the securi ty of this country . I do not know of anyone who 
really believes tlu11t President. K ennedy played politics with the C'uban 
crisis, and I hope and pray that no one will e1·er again ma,ke that state
ment, because the peace of the world "·as at stake. 

Now, in t-erms of Vietnam, it is indeed shoddy and shabby political 
talk for any person "·ho ought to know better and " ·ho has the means 
of finding out the truth to accuse any President of the United States 
of trying to contrive an internationa,l incident for personal or narrow 
political partisan purposes. 

This is untrue. It is most regrettable that it was ever said, and in 
order to cleanse the record I think the Republican spokesman oughL 
to retract it and ought to explain to the American people that he has 
been given the opportunity by the President to have all the informa
tion relating to our foreign policy and our national security at his dis
posal at any time. 

QUESTION. Semttor, you haYe had occ.asion in the Senate to obserYe 
Senator Mechem, who was opposed by Representati ,-e Montoya. Could 
you tell us how you feel about these t11·o gentlemen~ 
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Senator HrliiPUREY. \Yell, I try not to rome into a State of another 

Senator and in any way do him a di sservi ce. I try to be respectful, 
friendl y. You know, it has been said that " ·e Senators have the most 
exclusi,-e club in the ''"orld. I am not sure that that is a factual state
ment, but it makes good legend. I am here to encourage the election 
of .Joe Montoya. I am here to do that because the Republi can Senator 
from this State seems to cancel out the good that n great Senator from 
Ke''" Mexico, Clinton Anderson, seeks to do for your State. 

I have a feeling that Ke'' Mexico is going to do in 196-± \Yhat it did 
in 1960, only more so, give a great vote of support for President 
Johnson. It voted for President K en neely in 1 9()0. And if you are 
aoing to vote for President ,Johnson, you ought to send to the P.S. 
Senate a Senator that will in the main attempt to support President 
Jolmson:s program. 

I checked the record of Senator Mechem and he has voted about 
hYo thirds of the time opposite to Senator Anderson. H e apparently -
has had a few observations to make about me. H e is entitled to do that. 
But. I would only say that I have been elected by the people of my 
State, three times, and I generally am in the Senate aJtending to 
my duties as F.S. Senator. And I know that Joe Montoya will do 
exactly that as U.S. Senator. 

The best place to be a Senator, ,Joe, is to be in the Senate-and be 
elected. 

Q UESTION. Senator, can we assume that there is a get-tough policy 
on the part of the rnited States in Vietnam rather than a poli cy of 
trying to pacify the situation and a Yoid a confli ct nt all costs? 

Senator H uurJIREY. \~Tell, I don't think the situation is quite that 
simple, sir, I say most respectfully. lYe are in Vietnam at the request 
of the Vietnamese Go,·ernment. lYe are seeking to "·orlc with what 
government is there to bring stability, to maintain military strength 
against the Vietcong, the Communist· guerrill a warriors and infiltra
tors and aggressors. \Ve are seeking to promote a healthi er economy 
and that, by the ''ay, is de,·elop ing and happening. 

Our policy is not one that you can put a label on of get tough or 
get soft. It is one of doing \Yhat needs to be done to assure the ten·ito
rial integrity and the independence of th e free na tion of Vietnam. 
And ''"e haYe no intent ion of letting that part of the \Yorld be o\·ernm 
by Communist aggression, and ''e will take whate,·er steps are neces
sary in terms of our commitments to that area to assure that freedom 
pren1ils and that Communist aggression is defeated. 
QFl~STION. Senator, in your t ra,·els around the country, you haYe 

been appealing for the votes of the so-cailed good Republi cans. If 
the polls are any guide, you seem to be maJcing considerable heach\·ay. 
\Yhat effect. do you think this phenomenon, if translated in a Demo
cratic landslide in K onmber, ''ill h:we on the country's t raditional 
hYo-party system? 

Senator Hrli!PIIRR¥. It is my Yie'' from many conferences and 
visits that I ha,·e had ''ith people that are rather prominent in He
publican ci rcles that a large number of good, solid, constructiYe Re
publicans are going to Yot e for President .T ohnson for President in 
No,·ember. I belie,·e that the ,·ie,Ys of publi c opinion measurement, 
like our polls, demonstrate this. There seems to be at least a rath er 
substant ial number of Republicans that you call moderates-the 
Eisenho,Yer Republi cans, the Scranton Republi ca ns, the Rockefeller
type Republi cans, the middle-of -the- road Republicans- that cannot 
bring themseh-es to follmY the lead of Mr. GolchYater. They lun·e put 
thei r country abO\·e th eir party and they ha ,.e put their principles 
abo,·e political accomodation. 

The -trouble seems to be tha t the Goldwater faction demands com· 
plete subsenience to their rule and many good people resent that, and 
justly so. 

Now, you asked the question wh,n \Yonlcl be the result if there is nn 
ovend1elming Democratic victory, which I hope there is. I think the 
result \Yill be that the Republican Party ''ill be rej uvenated; that the 
moderates and those of traditional Republi can persuasion, the kind 
of Republicans that " ·e haYe knom1 about for years, ''ill moYe in once 
again to reel aim the leader ship of their party. 

Actmtlly, " ·hat they feel has happened is that the party has been 
kidnaped, the leadership has been. And I haYe a feeling that the 
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regular moderate Republican \Yill make a hard fight to once again reclaim the leadership of the party, as, for example, recently happened in the State of Califomia. So it will not be the end of the twoparty system, Mr. Glac: . It may Yery well result in a much more revitalized Republican Party "·hich "·ill cause the Democrats trouble ahead. 

QrESTIOK. A related question. Do you and Mr .• Johnson, both of vd1om have made some rather definite 01·ertures to the like-minded Republicans, do you feel that their support is nece-_c:;sary? Do you feel there is going to be enough Democratic defection that you are going to have to rely on this element of the Republi ca n Party, and then a very closely related question, if yon feel the Republi cans are snccessfulI mean if the Republi cans do give you a great deal of support-- that might ]WOYe to be a hanrlicap to you in your acbwl administration? 
Senator H-r-::~rPIIREY. \Yell, first, I snppose it· " ·oulrl be possible to ''in an election " ·ithout great defection in the Republican ranks, but one " ·ho is running for office ahn1ys appreciates the support he can get from good, IYholesome elements of American society, :mel we always hlwe a number of people in both parties "·ho cross o1·er some"·hat in their 1·otes. But I "-fmt to say once ag·ain that I think it is important that in this election, people " ·ho ha,·e hasic agreement upon goals and objectives unite, and that for all practical purposes, we ha,·e a force 

of nationalnnity that ''ill demonstrate t·o certain elements in .\ merican life, St1ch as the extreme elements represented by the Birch Society, the Ku Kluxer, the Commies and others of their ilk, that these people are rr noisy but ineffecti,·e minority and that they have no opportunity or chance to ha1·e anything t·o say about the guidelines of Ameri can life in the years ahead. So I think thi s 1·ictory is Yery important. 
Now, the second part. I don't- think we \Yill have any trouble as a 

result of this kind of support; in fact, it ''i 11 be 1·ery good. 
The trnth is that as a r.S. Senator. I found ont that on most great issues. on the big issnes, you generally ha1·e support- in both parties . • \ s I han sa id a number of times on the nuclear test ban issue, for example, the majority of Republicans and the majority of Democrats voted for that treaty. On the tax bill, a majority of the Republican s and a majority of the Democrats voted for that bill. On many issues1 that is the case. 
On most of those issnes, may I say that the majority of the Republicans and Democrnts voted together, but not Senator Golch·ater. 
QrESTION . Thank you, Senator. 

Article 
Tews Relea se From the Democrati c National Committee 

September 13, 1964 

"GovERXMEKT AKD THE GnE.\T SociETY, .. TExT PREP.\ RED FOR DELI\"ERY 
BY SEN.\TOR 1-IFBER'l' llP~IPIIRKY, DE::IfOCH.\TTC VICE-PRESID}~KTL\L 
CANDIDA'l'l'l, SEPTEl\IBEn 13, 1964, SANT.\ FE, N. MEx. 

In 1960 .Jolm Fitzgerald K ennedy cha lleng:ed America to get. moring agrrin. .\nd we moYecl. 
Like 1\foses, President Kennedy was only g-i nm to see-not cross o,·er-into the Promised Land. But his chosen .Joshua-Lyndon Baines .Johnson-asked us to "cont.inue." And \Ye did continue. 
Now on the threshold of that promise, Lyndon ,Johnson has challenged .\mericans to bnild the Great Society. This call to greatness is a traditiona 1 part of American life, but. as President .T olmson has &'lid : "It is a challenge constantly rene\Yed, beckoning us to,mrd a destiny where the meaning o£ our li1·es matches the manelous products of our labor." 
Like every society, the Great Society will have a government. It 'IYill be a govern ment big enough to fulfill its responsibilities, strong enough to proted our liberties, with heart enou~h to feel the needs of its people, and ,,jth understanding enough to 11eed their " ·ill. 
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There are those among us ''ho seek to di,-ide America-so that they may conquer. Thm·e are those among us " ·ho see k to engender hostility between the Federal GoYemment and the State capitals, between the people and the goYel11ment. at allle,·els. 
I say these persons do .\ merica-and themsel,·es-a gre.'lt di ssenice. I say these persons profoundly misunderstand the necessa.ry andle~ritimate role which gowrnment as~nmes in the li,·es o-f e\·et·y citizen. And these persons sow th e seeds of di scord and cliEtrust bebYeen a gorernment. and her people "·hich can destroy a great nation and humble a great. people. 
American government is more than \Yashington. American go,·ernment is \Va hington, the State capitol, the county courthouse, the city and village halls, the to\\"n meet ings, and the thousands of other independent. g01·ernmental authori6es. And all these go\'ernments are united in one effort: To sen e the American people-you, me, your fr-iends, and neighbors. That is what Ameri can government is all about. 
The temporary spokesman of the Republican Party cannot understand that people and government. are not separated on any le,·el. The people m·e the govemment. It :is their tool to use-not an enemy to abuse. Andtlmt is "·hat democracy is all about. F ederal Gm·ernment. supports and supplements local goYe111ment. It does no_t. supJ?lant. it.. Most Americans h~Ye ''"elcomecl the concern of theN atwnal GoYernmen1: for better educahon. But not Senator Goldwater. 
Most. Americans haYe been glad that. the Go,·ernment cared about housing and helped middle- and low-income families obtain it. But not Senator Goldw·ater. 

Most Americans haYe been glad that civil rights and equal oppor· ttmity have been the concern of their Go1·en1ment .. But not Senator Gold"·ater. 
Most Americans haYe appreciat.:~d assistance in sewer plant construction and urban renewal. 
But not. Senator Golch-ater. 
Senator Goldwater believes in reducing GoYernment by pinching people. H e has been against the antipoYerty program, youth consenation, area redevelopment, rocational education, and manpo"·er retraining. \Vhere people are concerned, he is against, against, against. 
Senator Goldwater seeks not a Go,·ernment to sene the people of Americ.c't. H e seeks merely to reduce the size of Government, regardless of the impact of such action on national defense, education, social \Yelfare, veterans benefits, and thousands of essential gorernmental senices. 
Government. by destruction and reduct ion ne1·er met the problems of any people * ~' * in any country * * * at any time. And GoYernment. by destruction and reduction will not meet the challenges of Ameri ca in the 20th ce11tury . 
\Ve seek goYemment not for its O\Yn sake, but for the peoples' sake. And " ·e believe the New Deal of Franklin Roose,·eH, the Fair Deal of Harry S. Truman, the Tew Frontier of ,John F. Kennedy, and the Great Society of Lyndon B. .Johnson lutYe sened the people of Ameri~'a-and the people of Ameri c.a knmY it. \Ye hear the temporary spokesman of the Republi can Party talkin()' about a F ederal Government obsessed in enlarging its o"·n rol e an~ its O\Yn employees at the expense of the people. But '"hat has actually taken place since \Vorld \Yar II ? \Vhat has aetna lly happened in America at. the Federal level and at the State and local lerels? And what has happened right here in New Mexico? Since 19±6 F ederal spending has in creased 53 percen t. In Nm1 Mexico State spending is np 732 percent. 

Since 1946 the Federal debt has ri sen 13 percent. The debt of Ne"· Mexico has grom1 221 percent. 
Since \Vorld \Var II, the Federal payroll is up 166 percent. The New Mexico State payroll is up 526 percent. Since 1946, F ederal t axes "·ent· up 118 percent before the recent tax cut ''"hlch ]o,Yel'ed them. In Kew Mex ico taxes are up 406 percent.. 
Since the \Yar the number of F ederal employees is down 9 percent. In N e" · Mexico, they hare increased 277 percent. 
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This is not a criticism; it is factua 1 analysis that tells the story of 

a growing and demanding America. The ''"illingness of Ne'' l\fexico's 
fine State, county and local goYernments to assume a greater share 
of our common burden deserYes expli cit recognition and commenda
tion. So, let's stop suggesting that the localities ha1·e either sold out 
or caxed in to the Federal Government. This is one Senator who con
siders them very much alive. 

Of course, government has gro\Yn. IV.hat did anyone expect in 
these last 19 years during which 69 million people ''ere born in these 
United States, ''"hen we haYe added more people than the entire popu
lation of Great Britain, and are sti ll increasing at the rate of 3 million 
a year? 

Government has grown with the people and their problems-,Yith 
the needs for schools and homes, for highways and sewers for police 
and fire protection-and aboYe all at the national le1·el, for defense. 
Gm·ernment. has accommodated the changing needs of tl1e people. It 
has expanded to protect the public interest. 

Here in New Mexico you kno'' _that only a F ederal Go,·ernment 
could have establi shed the Manhattan Project, or could sponsor the 
research at Los Alamos. H ere in Ne"- Mexico you haYe one of the 
largest concentrations of scientific and engineering talent in the "-orld. 
You kno'Y that in this scientific, technolog:ical and space age, the 
nation that is second in these areas is the nation that is last. 

The great San .Juan-Chama reclamation project is also part of the 
free world's total st rength, eYen as it enriches this great State. But 
one State cannot build such a project alone-not eYen the great State 
of New :Mexico. 

And does Senator Goldwater think Arizona can build its oTeat water 
consern1tion and de1·elopment project in central Arizona alone? No, 
indeed. he wants $1.2 billion of Federal money. But this is an invest
ment in America. in its Deople, in its fuh1re. ttnd in its progress. 

Let me say a special word about President .Johnson's \Yar on poY
erty. It is no coincidence that the Hebrew word for charity is right
eousness. St. Paul talks of charity which "neYer faileth." .Jew 
and Christian here do not mean charity as a handout or a permanent 
soup kitchen or eYen as a Christmas basket. They mean by charity 
man's right to self-esteem and self-respect. They mean by charity 
a willingness to fight depriYation and ignorance, a willingness to 
share not on ly loYe but all things. 

No, it is not a matter of a handout. It is a matter of a coll ectiYe 
effort o:f the richest society in the world to remo1·e not only the stigma 
of the handout, but also to eliminate poYerty itsel:f by adding to our 
total ''"ealth and building ourselves a tremendous democracy o:f human 
dignity for the future. 

And the Democratic Party does not intend to let the poor of ~\.merica 
become the hostages of a Goldwater ,·ictory this :fall. 

The temporary R epubli can spokesman claims to offer this country 
a choice-and so he does. 

A choice between vigor and vacuum; 
A choice behYeen action and apathy; 
A choice between hope and despair; 
A choice between giYing your brother bread or a stone when he 

seeks your help. 
America can sustain its faith in the promise of the future if \Ye are 

led by men of hope, not fear; men of vision, not diversion. And 
Lyndon B. .T ohnson is such a man. 

He profoundly belieYes in the capacity for goodness in all men. He 
has faith in their \ri sdom to create, to control, and to consetTe a go.-
ernment. strong enough to protect their liberties-and ''"ith heart 
enough to understand their needs. 

And-my friends--America has faith in L yndon B . .T olmson. 
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RDL\RKS OF SEK.\TOR IlcBERT H. H u ;1rrnREY 

Senator H"Ll\IPJIREY. Yi,·a .Toe Montoya. 
Como esta, mi s amip:oes. Salndos ;tncl ,·int L.B .• J. l\fy clear 

friends, my nry clear friends. First of all , let me say to J oe that I 
want yon to introduce me in Spanish on this occasion. I don't kno"· 
a word that you said, but it sure sounded good. 

Occasionally I " ·ould get that ''"onl '·grande," and, Oh, I liked tha t 
one. 

Go\'. .Tack Cam phell , C'ongressma n )Iorris, ~ 'ongressman .Toh n n ie 
\Yalker, Governor Bunou~·h s and GoYernor Miles, your disting-uished 
Lieutenant Go,·ernor, )lack E asley, and, of course, our eha i l'lt lan of 
the day, your outstanding State's Semttor, Cha,·ez, and n1y good 
friend the chairman of the Tribal Council of the );'a,·ahos, Haymond 
Ja kai. 

I want to say it is wonderful to see you again, Haymond. \Ve had 
a Yery pleasant day together in \Vashington, and I must say that of all 
the fine citizens that have been to our Nation's Capital, I ha,·e never 
met one that was more '"ell recei ,·eel, more honorable, more distin
guished in hi s presence and in hi s performance than the chairman, 
Ray mond Nakai. Raymond, my blessings upon you. 

GoYernor Campbell , I see that you got the right idea. I look out 
here and I see the signs that say Ne'" Mexico, Go, Go, Go. And then 
I think of that gentleman from Arizona that keeps saying no, no, no. 
All I can say is that if the people of the Soutlmest will follow the ex
ample of Jack Campbell and just go, go, go, I can assure you that the 
gentleman from Arizona \Yon 't go any place but home. 

My fellow Democrats, my fello"· citizens, and our many Republican 
friends that haYe gathered here again '"ith us today, this is truly an 
all-American meeting. 

P eople of many cultures, people of many ethni c groups and man:v 
origins, people of many races, but all Ameri cans, every one of us, and 
proud of it. And I believe today that as I speak to you, I speak not 
merely as a Democrat or for the Democrati c Party, but " ·hen I see the· 
great national support that om Pre. ident has these clays, I belieYe that 
it can be said now that the Democratic Party under Lyndon B. John
son is the all-American party for all Ameri ca ns. 

\Vhat a beautiful clay you have. \Vhat beautiful , beauti-ful moun
tains, these vall eys, thi s \Yondedul sky, the freshness of this ai r- it is 
tailor made for Democrats, tailor made for us. It makes one ,,·ant to 
say, "Viva~' every other '"orcl. 

And when you look out over thi s audi ence, t·hi s huge audience, and 
see these signs, see these expressions of \Telrome, wel come that has 
come from the heart , these expressim.s of support that come from your 
hands and yo ur heart, and your mind, I would be less than honest " ·ith 
you if I didn't tell you that I loYe it. I love it and I knmY that it spell s 
good things ahead. It tell s me that on Ko,·ember :3, something is 
going to happen in this country that yon ''"ant to happen. On Novem
ber 3, you are going to see to it that Lyndon B. ,Tohnson and Hubert H. 
Humphrey and the Democrats are elected. 

Let me just reminisce with you for a fe'" moments. I am sure you 
remember '"hen our late beloved President \Yas in your State. I am 
sure you remember those sterling words of thi s bright and brave and 
vali ant, exciting yonng man that was our President, .Tohn K ennedy. 

And I am sure that every one of you here feels as I do, that the 
work that he sta rted it is our duty to continue and to ca rry on. I am 
sure you remember in 1960, wh en .Tohn Kennedy \YHS a candidate for 
President, he spoke to us and he challenged America.. H e cha ll enged 
America to get moving, to go. H e challenged Ameri ca to mo\·e ah ead 
all oYer America, and particularly in the great Southwest, in New 
Mexico. 

But like Moses of Biblical times, President K enn edy \Yas only giYen 
to see, not to cross oYer into the Promised Land. But hi s chosen 
Joshua, Lyndon Baines Johnson, has asked us to continue and I think 
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that it is only right that here today, ''"e resolve individually and 
together that \Ye will continue the work that 11·as so nobly begun. 

N"ow, on the threshold of that promise, President Lyndon .Johnson 
has chall enged Americans to bui ld a better America, to build what he 
call s the Great Society. And thi s call to greatness is a traditional 
part. of American life. But as President .Johnson has said in such 
eloquent words, it is a challenge that is constantly rene\\·ed, beckoning 
us to a destiny where the meaning of our lives matches the man-elous 
products of our labor. 

Like every society, my fellow Americans, the Great Society that 
\\·e look tomud " ·ill haYe, of course, a go1·ernment. And it 11·ill he, 
de!2pite the man from Arizona, a government big enough to fulfill its 
responsibilities, a gonrnment strong enough to protect our liberties, 
a go1·ernment, Senator Montoya, ''"ith heart enou,Q;h to fill the needs of 
its people, and with understanding enough to heed the will of the 
people. That is the kind of govemment ''"e want. 

N"o"·, there are those who would seek to di1·ide us, to di1·ide 
America so that they may ''"in elec.tions, so that they may conquer. 
And there are those amongst us who seek to breed hosti li ty behYeen 
the Federal Government and your State goYernment. between State 
capital s and city halls, between farmers and \YOrkers, between people 
at all le1·els of society and government. These are the agents of 
division; these are the men of retreat. 

Now, these persons that I speak of, and they are at loose in the land, 
some of them seeking high public office, these persons do .\merica and 
themselves a great dissenrice. I say these persons profoundly mis
understand the legitimate role which go1·ernment assumes in the lives 
of every citizen, and these persons so 11· the seed of di scord and dis
trust behYeen a government and the people 11·hi ch, if it continues and 
if it isn"t checked on election day, c.an destroy a great Nation and 
humble a great people. 

You knmY, _\.merican g01·ernment is not all in 1\rashington. It is 
much more than \Yashington. American government is \Vashing· 
ton, the State capital, the county courthouse, the city, and the village 
halls, and up my \Yay, the township board, and the thousands of other 
independent go1•ernmental units. .\ nd all of these governments that 
are government of the people, by the people, and for the people are 
united in one effort, to sene the American people, to sen·e you and 
to serve me, your friends and your neighbors. .\ ncl that is what 
Ameri can goYernment is all about. And it seems it is about time that 
a candidate for the office of Presidency \Yould understand thi s simple 
lesson in American ciYics. 

The Federal Gonrnment supports and supplement-s local gm·ern
ment. It doesn't take m·er the job of your Go1·ernor or of your county 
commissioners or of your legislature. Most .\.mericans have " ·elcomed 
the concern of the National Go1·ernment . Most Americans look upon 
compassion and charity as strength of character, not 11·eakness of 
spirit. Mo t Americans look npon your National and State G01·ern
ment when it expresses concern o1·er the unfort-unate as an act of 
decency and humanitar iani sm, not- an act of socialism. 

But not Senator Golcl\\·ater. 
Now, most. Americans, most Americans and part-icularly those of us 

in N"ew Mexico and Minnesota, ''"e belie1·e in help for the depressed 
areas "·here there are jobless and ''here there are needy, and most 
Members of Congress beliere that 'my, too, and 1·oted for the Area 
Rede1·elopment. Act to help .\meri cans help themseh·es. 

But not Senator Golchmter. 
_\ nd most ~\mericans thought it ''"as right for the F ederal and the 

State and the local g01·ernments to unit-e together to build roads and 
sewage disposal systems, to help cities and toiYns and 1·illages ''"ith 
necessary public. works. .\nd your Congress passed an accelerated 
publi c. " ·orks program ''"ith an o1·er1Yhelming 1·ote. 

Yet, Congress passed it. and Yoted for it. 
But not Senator Gol ch ·ater. 
And most Americans, my clear friends, welcome the concern of your· 

Na,tional Go1·ernment for better education for our children. 
But not Senator Goldwater. 
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And most Americans haYe been glad that the Government cared 

about the housino· of our people, of our middle-income people, of our 
lo"--income people, of our rural people. ..And the Congress voted for 
it. But not Senator Gold"·ater. 

And, my good friends, most Americans rejoiced in the fact that the 
Congress passed civil rights legislation to provide equal opportunity 
for all ~\..mericans.. Yes, Congress, Republicans and Democrats alike, 
overwhelmingly supported it. But not Senator Gold,,mter. 

And most Americans, my good friends, haYe appreciated the assist
ance that has been extended from their Gowmment to their communi
ties for a host of projects that ha \'e enriched our 1 ives and bettered our 
communit.ies. And Members of Congress in both parties, on occasion 
after occasion, ha \'e voted fort hese programs. 

But not Senator Goldwater. 
That is the record, my friends. A record of a thousand noes, and 

no go, go, goes. 
Now, the Senator from .\rizona likes to talk about reducing gov

ernment. He believes in reducing government by pinching people. 
He has been against the Economic Opportunity .\ct, the " '1U'-on-pov
erty program. He is against the youth conservation program to put 
our young men at " ·ork in gainful occupations, helping to build a bet
ter Amenca and better lives for themsehes, against area redeYelop
ment, against expanded Yocational education, against manpower 
retraining. \Ylwre I he Government and the people are concerned, the 
temporary spokesman of the Goldwater faction of the Republican 
Party is against, ag11inst, ag:-.inst-no, no, no. ~\..nd I say no to him, 
too. 

This spokesman of retreat seeks not a goYernment to sen·e the 
people of America. He seeks primarily to criticize, and regardless 
of the impact of that criticism on national defense, upon education, 
social welfare, veterans benefits, aiel to our llClian tribes, and thou
sands of other essential goYernment servi ces-despite the impact of 
the criticism, the criticism has poured down upon us like a desert 
sandstorm . Go\·ern.ment by criticism and complaint never met the 
problems of any people in any country at any time. And govern
ment by destruction and reduction will not meet the challenge of 
America in the 20th century. 

\Ve seek go\·ernment not for it s own sake. Government is not our 
master; it is our servant. \Ye seek goYernment for the people's sake 
and we belie\·e that the New Deal of Franklin Delano HoosHelt and 
the Fair Deal of Harry S. Truman, and the New Frontier of .John 
F. Kennedy, and the Great Society of Lyndon .Johnson haYe served 
the people of America and the people of .\merica know it. 

Of course, Go1·emment has grom1. Thi is a growing tountry. 
Sometimes, some people seeking high office forge! that . This is not the 
American of, you kno,Y, the CO \\·boy days. This isn't the Amet-ica of C \ 
the 19th century. It is the . \..meri ca of the fast-moYing~f the fast- ~ c~ J 
growing, dynamic second half of the 20th century. <J 

Government has grown because \\"e ha \·e grown; our population has 
gro"·n, our needs htn·e grown. \Vhat did anyone expect in these last 
19 years during \Yhich 69 million ne''"" people h1we become cit izens of 
the rnited States, \Yhen "·e hal·e added more people to our population 
than the entire population of Great Britain? That is 'Ylmt has hap
pened in your America in less than 20 years. Maybe " ·e should send 
those facts to the Republican Kational Committee and let them study 
them for awhile. 

Go\·ernment has gro"·n, that is right. The needs of our people have 
grom1 for school s a ncl for homes. Your Gorernor in this State can 
tell you that the rise in the cost of State and local go\·ernment has 
not been because somebody just wanted it that way, but because this 
State is a gTO\Ying commom\·ealth, because this is a great State and 
has the need for more public sen ices for a greater population and a 
greater economic act iv1ty, need for schools and homes, for higll\vays 
and se\Yers, for police and fire protection, and, above all, in these recent 
years, a need for national defense. 

I have often "·onderecl how the temporary pokesman for the Rep
publican Party can ask for more money for national defense, cut taxes · 
25 percent, and balance the budget all at one time. If he can pull that 

/ 



one off, he makes Houdini look like a piker. He knoiYS he can 't-. And 
one of the reasons he feels free to talk abo11t it, he knows he " ·ill neYer 
haxe the chance, be··ause he is not going to be President. 

\Yell, dear friends, here in KmY l\Iexico, yon know a little bit about 
gCJin~rnment. You lmmY that on ly a Federal Go1·ernment " ·ith po"-er
ful resources could ha,-e established the Manhattan project or could 
sponsor research at Los Alamos. ~\.nd you haYe here in Ne'' Mexico 
one of the largest concentrations of civic and engineering talent in the 
world. .And I want you to kno\\· that as the spokesman for this ad
ministration, not only do you haxe that. large concentmtion of engi
neering and scienti fie talent, tha,t yon are going to be able to keep it 
and it is going to be able to g~·vw ''ith the help of your goYemn'lent. 

We are ful1y a\Yare of the remarkable nchieYements of Los Alamos. 
The atomic age was born here. \Ve are fully U\Yare of the great ne'' 
resettrch f~tcilities g·oing up at your nni ,·ersity. 

And might. I add that new medical s(·hool that is being built, that 
ne'' medical sehool is being const ructed ''ith the help of the Federal 
funds under the Aid to Medical Facilities .Act, under the Aiel to 
Higher Education, ''hich, by the way, you r junior Senator Yotecl 
against , and which, by the way, Bany Gold1Yater ,·oted against. 

Your great. laboratori es of Sandia and ~\.lbuquerqne, the \Vhite 
Sands Missile Range for space research- these are the results of co
operation bet"·een N e1Y :Mexico and your Fed ern l Government, between 
the people and their gm'ernment, ~mel I giYe you this pledge, that 
these great installations ''hich mean so much to the safety and the 
peace of the world, \Yhich mean so much to the pO\Yer of ~\.merica, 
which mean so much to the \Yelfare of humanity, that these great fa
cilities \Yill be maintained, they ''"ill be impro,·ed, they " ·ill be ex
nanded, and they "-ill be ''ith vou in New Mexico if you heln us. 
- The great San .Juan-Cluuna i·eclamation project is also a p~ut of the 
free world's total st rength , even as it enriches this grea.t State. nut 
one State can't build such a project alone, not even the great State of 
Ne'" Mexico. The Navajo Indian irrigation project. whi ch means so 
much to your great people-Raymond, that project could not be built 
by a tribe or a State alone; it required the help of a considerate and 
compassionate and a friendly Federal Go1·ernment.. 

And does the Senator from ~\.rizona think that Arizona can bnilcl 
its own water conservation and development project in central Arizona 
alone? Oh, no, not \Yhen it comes to Arizona. 

No, indeed, he wants $1,200 million of Federal money for the central 
Arizona project. And he is going to get it, because it is good for 
America. 

This is an investment in people, an investment in resources, an in
vestment in our strength. 

Now, New l\lexico is a very lucky State. You have a good Govemor, 
you are going to keel? him. I know you are. You are good Congress
men, and you are gomg to send one to U.S. Senate and you are going 
to elect somesone to take his place. 

And they tell me, Congressman Morris, you don't have real competi
tion. so I am jnst going to salute you no'" on your reelection. 

But let me also add right no\\- that you had a wonderful and behn·ecl 
man \Yho \Yas taken from us, but his memory li1·es on and his good 
works live on. 

I knew the late and beloved Dennis Chanz and knew him " ·ell. 
And let me say this for this departed soul, that his heart was big in 
that. little body. His heart was strong and it \Yas compaf'sionate and 
it was good. He ga1'e of himself to the unfortunate, the lowl y, to the 
needy, and he fought e1·ery moment of his life for the ,wlfare of the 
people that he represented and for the security of this Nation. 

And I say to you that a man like that should haYe a good successor, 
one that. \Yalks 1n the same shoes, in the same spirit, and that is \Yhy 
Joe Montoya must. go tot he Senate. 

I kno1Y that you practica.lly han fulfilled your goal for the money 
that. you a.re raising for the statne in Statuary Hall in \Yashi ngton 
for this great. 1T.S. Senator, the late Senator Chanz. I want to be 
there as your Yice 1' ·esiclent '"hen that statue is dedicated in Statuary 
Hall. 
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But. New Mexico is privileged to haYe one of the most effectiYe and 

outstanding Senators in all the Congress at " ·ork in this very hour 
the~'e. That. is your senior Senator from thi s State, Clinton Anderson. 
Th1s Senator has been elected to the Senate, not appoint·ed. ~\nd this 
Senator has been elected again and again, servi ng not only as Senator 
but. as Congressman and Cabinet officer. He is recoo·nizecl for his oTeat. 
contributions in the Aeld of consen·ntion and agt~culture, irrig~tion 
and reclamation, medicare and health, spare and scienre, and national 
security. This man desenes to hnYe a "·orkina: partner in the Senate. 
J\t. the present time, his 1·ote is canceled out l;y ·the ,-ote of a Repub
hcan Senator. o that Ne11· l\'fexico's contribution. a contribution that 
could be great. is neutralized bernuse you sent a no, no, no man do"·n 
there. Or shou ld I say because he sen t n no, no, no man do\\'11 there. 

A man IYith the leadership capar ity of Senator ('linton Anderson 
needs a partner and he need.- a "·orking partner, a Aghting partner 
like .Toe Montoya, and .Toe, I know as yo11 knoll' that Senator Anderson 
wants you. He supports you, he ll' elcomes you, and he asked me to urge 
this andienre to redouble you r efl'orts to make sure that ,Toe Montoya 
goes to the r.s. Senate to help Lyndon ,Johnson. 

Yes, sir, .Toe, Vi u1 l\Iontoya. 
By the ,,·ay, I like him, too, nnd I would like to see him cloiYn there. 

You kno"·, I am going to preside onr that Senate if you IYilllet me, . 
and I "·ouldl ike to look do 1m there and see .roe Montoya. 

You kno1Y, sometimes, friends, yon forget IYhat good \York these 
men do. Congressman Montoy1t has been a tmYer of st rength for us 
in our relati onship with Latin Ameri ca. He has gone all o1·er that 
great part of the world, the \Yestern Hemisphere, speak ing the lan
guage of the people, understanding tlwir needs ancllwlping- us C!Helop 
the Alliance for Progress and helping us de1·elop the good neig-hbor 
poliry once again behYeen the rnited States and our s1ster republics 
south of the Rio Grande. T ha t is the kind of n man you need these 
days. 

N 0''' my friends, let me say just a fmy IYords no"- about President 
,Johnson's 11·ar on po1·erty, because this war on po,·erty nfferts this 
State. Ne'" Uexico, like many other States in this rnion, has pockets 
of depression, people that need help, people that seek help, and people 
11ho are anxious to do something with their lives. 

You kno1Y, it is no coincidence that the Biblical ~~-ord for charity 
is righteousness. St. Paul , the .\ postle St. Paul, talks of charity IYhich 
never faileth. Charity, the Bible tells us, is man·s right t·o self-esteem 
and self-respect. Charity is a '"illingness to fig-ht deprinltion and ig
norance, a 11·illingness to share not on ly lo1·e but to share all tl1ings. 
It is not a matter of a handout. Koone is ask ing for that. It is a mat
ter of coll ecti1·e effort, comm nnity efl'ort, of the ri rhest society in the 
world, to remo1·e not only the stigma of the handout bnt al so to elimi
nate poverty itself by addin~ to 01 r total wealth and .bni~ding our
seh es a tremendous progress1Ye democracy of human d1gn1ty for the 
future. 

Ne1·er forget this, my fellow .\ mericans; the difference behYeen a 
free people and [L free soc iety and behYcen t·he Communist society of 
coll ectivism and slanry is bas ically human dig·nity and the re8pect 
that lYe ha1·e in democracy and democratic society for t·he dig11ity of 
man, for hi s '"ork, for hi s spi ri tun 1 work ~\n d IYhenever man 1 i ,-es 
in fear and ignorance, \Yhenever he l i1·es in po1·erty o:f spi rit and the 
po,rerty o:f mind as well as the poverty of the purse, that man has lost 
his dignity. 

\ll1at ,,-e seek to do in these programs more than anything else is 
to help people to help themselves, to lift themseh ·es out of the shndo11·s 
of ignorance into the bright snnshine of enlightenment; to li ft them
sell·es up to accomplishment and from the beds o:f depression. They 
can do it if you gi l'e them a chance. 

The Government of the rnited S tates owes no man success or·· a 
living. But thi s GoYemment O\\'eS enry man an equal opportunity to 
make something out of his life. And your President and your party 
are dedicated to the proposition o:f opening up these path1Yays of op
portunity to every man, 11·oman, and chi ld, regardless of race or color 
or creed or national origin, and we '"ill do it if you work together as a 
people. 
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Now, my friends, the Democratic Party does not intend to let the 

poor of America become the hostages of a Goldwater victory .this fall. 
The temporary spokesman claims to offer this country a choi ce, and 
belie1·e me, he does : A choice bet11·een vigor and vacuum; a choice 
between action and apathy; a choi ce between vita lity and paralysis; 
a choice bet\Yeen hope and despair; a choice bet\Yeen giving your 
brother bread or giving him a stone when he seeks yout' help. 

I say that that choice " ·ill be made and I think I know the kind of a 
choice that you are going to make. It is a choice for President J olm
son in the w ·hite House. 

Now, let me leave you with a neighborly note, because we are neigh
bors. No matter how far " ·e are apart in terms of today, because of 
modern communi cation, \l'e are neighbors. But New· Mexico has two 
immediate neighbors, one to the west , the Republican spokesman, " ·ho, 
v;hen faced " ·ith a decision as to whether or not we should wage war on 
poverty, voted no. Then there is the neighbor to t·he east, in Texas, 
,-,ho gave the declaration of '''n on poYerty. He called upon all 
Americans to eradi cate from our midst this blight of economic, social, 
and moral distress. Lyndon Baines Johnson, our Commander in 
Chief, wages war on p01·erty and the man from Arizona, he wages war 
on progress. That is the choice. 

President Johnson needs your help. He has asked me to come here 
to ask for your help. \Y e need your hand, we need your heart, we need 
your IYillino· cooperation. 

Never take tlus election for granted, despite h01Y good it may look 
now. \Ye are in for the fight of om lives, beca.use those "' ho seek tv 
gain power in this country will do all they possibly can to achieve that 
goal. And if we do less, \Ye not only fail ourselves but '"e fail our 
America. Our President has faith in the v ision and the \Yisdom of 
the people, faith in the wisdom of the people to create and to control 
and to conceive a goYernment strong enough to protect their liberties, 
and w·ith heart enough to understand their needs. 

And, my fri end s, unless I am mi staken, the ~\.meri can people, as of 
this hour, and in the \Yeeks ahead, have faith in the President of the 
U nited States, that President for -:1: more years by your will and your 
vote, to be President Lyndon B. Johnson. 

Thank you. 

Article 
D emocrati c National Committee 
September 14, 1964 

TExT PREPAHE D l"OH DELIYERY RY SR:\1".\TOR I-I u nERT liU:\IPI[Rl'lY , 
DE:UOCJUTIC VlcE-PrmsTDENTIAL C~\NDID.\TE, SI'RIKGFIELD, :Mo. 

Sixteen years ago, and close by this city, President. Harry S. Tru
man went to bed on election night-by the 1·erdi ct of every public 
opinion poll and certain '"ell-kno 1Y11 commentators-a rejected and 
defeated man. He a \Yoke the victor in the most dramatic upset in 
American political history. 

It is ll'ell to recall the experience of 19-:1:8, because it should be both 
a warning and an example to us. 

I t should be a solemn ll'aming never to let oursell·es fall vi ctim to 
com :>lacenc -or to be so r n of l' ictory that '"e do not, in Harry 
Truman's good words,' o our lamndes ., to win. 

It is a depressing thought, ut t 1e temporary spokesman of the 
R epublican Party could be- despite himself-the President of the 
United States. 

H?tt o11 ly if l'' f' let him ll'in. 
His finger-or the finger of some field commander, as he has ad

yocated-could be on the nuclear trigger. 
But on ly if we let hhn u•in. . 
Voluntary social security and a regressive income tax could become 

the law of the land. 
But only if we let him 'win. 
TVA could be sold to private enterprise and farm s upports abol

ished. 
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But only if we let him, win. 
Federal assistance in urban redevelopment and housing programs 

could be ended. 
But only if we let him win. 
In fact, the social and economic achievements of the past three 

decades could be in grave jeopardy. 
But only if u•e let him 1rin. 
All this rould happen if we let it. ~\ncl, if ''"e do, history " ·ill not 

forgive us-if, indeed, there are people left with the ability and the 
heart to \\Tile it. 

They say a great thing about George \Yashington as a ge;1erat " ·as 
that he never forgot-not for n single moment in 7 long nncl hard 
years--that he was the one man " ·ho, by a single ill-judged action, could 
lose the war fori nclepenclence. 

Today the Presiden t of the rnited States is the one ancl only man 
in the free ''"orld ''"ho, by a single error in judgment, a momentary 
lapse in responsibility, can ri sk its annihilation. 

Yes, it i8 that important who sits in the \Yhite House .. \ s Harry 
Truman u ·eel to say-and it is eYen more profoundly t rue today: "The 
buck stops here.' ' 

As for myself, I pronri£e you that I shall lea\·e nothing undone, no 
mile untraveled, no word un spoken that will help keep responsibility 
and maturity-in the person of President Lyndon B . .Johnson-in the 
\\1lil e House. 

Yes, l!).J.8 is a solemn waming which all of us must keep in mind. 
But it is also an example and an inspiration. 

President Truman \Yon, as ''"e Democrats han~ always won, by 
taking hi case directly to the .\merican people. 

rp and clom1 the land he denounced the "do-nothing'' 80th Con
gress for defaulting in its duties to the people. 

He certainl y "gaYe 'em hell''-but he neYer hit belmY the belt. It. 
\Yould have been totally out of character-and he didn't need to, any
way. 

He didn't need to stoop to personal abuse. You don't need to \Yhen 
your case is good. It is only when you h;n·e a weak case, or none at 
all, that the temptation may be-for some people.---too strong to 
resist. 

This administration and this Congress haTe a magnificent record to 
bring before the American people. It is a record of pledges made and 
pledges kept, of promise and performance. 

I commend that record to you for careful st ucly and constant use. 
It. is set forth in black and white, for everyone to read, in our 196± 
Democratic platform, "One Nation, One People.'' 

It is a detailed ac-counting of our stewardship . 
It. is a record of the accomplishments of President Kennedy in hi s 

1,000 days of office, and of President .Johnson in his remarlmble 9 
months. It is a record of the two Democratic Congresses of the past 
±years-the most fruitful in achie\·ement since I first came to " 'ash
ington in 19±9. 

Abroad, it is a, record of peace through preparedness and power
and restraint in the use of our po"·er. 

At home, it is a record of economic thrust ·and \' igor. 
Gone but I hope not forgotten is the "stop-and-go'' economy of the 

Eisenhower years-,Yhat I used to call the ''cha-cha-cha" economy, 
forward and baclnYard with a littl e shuAie in between. 

Instead, '"e are now in om· .J.3d traight month of susta ined economic 
gro"·th-the longest. unbroken peacetime expansion in our history. 

Our economic growl h rate has ri sen to o\·er 5 percent a year-t"·ico 
v-·hat it averaged in the years of 1!)5;3 through 1960. 

~fost ~\.mericans kno\\' that they are better off than they ''"ere ~ 
years ago. Real wages are up. rnemployment is down. Profits are 
up. Farm incomes have risen. 

Meanwhile, \Ye ha\·e not. forgotten those of our fellow citizens whv 
need our help. \Ve haYe acted to giYe inereased care and attention 
to the young and to the old, to the physically and mentally afHicted. 
liTe have demonstrated once again that progressive government is 
go1ernme11t 'Yith a \Yarm heart as \Ye]] aS a SOUllCl head. 
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These are significant facts--known to all ~\mericans, and not seri

ously disputed by our opponents. 

J?ut it is infinitely more significant, I belien, that in ihi s affluent 

society-the most a1fluent. the world has e,·er known-we haYe com

mitted ourselns to an all-out war against the po,·erty that still persist3 

in the midst. of our plenty. 

I sometimes 'wonder \Yhat " ·oulcl haTe hn.ppened if, at the Co'' 

Palace in San Francisco 2 months ago, a. speaker hn.d mounted the 

rostrum and put the qu st·ion: "Am I my brother keeper(' 

'Yould the majority at that convention have nodded their heads, Ol' 

y;ould they have chorused "No." 

I don't Yenture to say. But I do say that there is little sign of an 

affirma.ti ,-e anS\Yer in the platform they adopted. 

As for us, " ·e have ahYays belieYed-andlun·e alwn.ys acted on the 

belief-that we are indeed, all of us, our brothers· keepers. 

" Te do not belieYe that, in order for some people to li,·e "·ell, others 

must go ill-fed, ill-housed, or ill-clothed. In thi s age of automation 

and accelerating technologicnl progress, there is more than enough 

for eYerybody. 
'Ye ha,·e the resources, if ''e haye the wit and the will, to purge the 

word "po,·erty" from our language. It is a big job- a job nHer before 

done or e,·en nttempted in any country in all the generations of man

but I am confident that we can do it. 

'Ye haYe mnde a solid sta rt with the enactment of Pi·esiclent John

son's Economic Opportunity Act last month. And, now that we have 

begun the job, we shaJl stick with it to the finish. 

A great poet and a good Democrat, Archibald MacLeish, has written 

thnt "America. \Yas promises." 

So it has ahmys been, from the beginning, for eYeryone who came 

to om shores from the older " ·orld. And I say \Yith all humility, but 

\Yith deep satisfaction, that we Democrats haYe done much to redeem 

these promises. Gi,·en the mandate of the Ameri can people- inde

pendents and Republicans abandoned by their party leadership, ns 

well as Democrats- we shall do more. " Te shnll go forward in good 

heart and good consc ience until we ha,·e created the Great Society

the "America the Beautiful" of \Yhich ,..,.e ha ,-e so often dreamed and 

sung. 
This is our case, thi s our cause. And if "·e profit from the example 

of Harry . Truman and take it to all the people, whereYer they li,·e-

T orth, South, East, and IY est-I am confident that they will respond 

to this call in NO\·ember. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Press conference, Kansas City Airport 

September 1:1:, 196± 

PnEss CoKFEREKCE OF SE~ATOR HuBEHT H. H-cMPHREY 

Senator J-lr_r~rPnREY. 1\Iay we haYe your attention? 

I am Yery proud to he in the attention of my good friend, the senior 

Senator from the State of :Missouri, Senator Symington, and visit this 

great city of K ansas City. 
I am also very pleased and proud to be present and in the company 

of the Democratic candidate for GO\·ernor, the g-entleman that I t rust 

that the people of Missouri will see fit to make the Governor of this 

State. I kno"· that both the loc~tl and the national press may have 

some questions they would like to ask and without any further ado, 

I am availabl e for questioning. 

QuESTION. Senator, do you think that Senator Golchmter has killed 

or at least badly wounded the bipartisan foreign policy 1 • !\ \ ...l. 

Senator I-I-nrrimEY. The question from Mr. Piers nderson is, do fT'V\.0-€-Y' ID'V\ 

I think that Senator Goldwater has seriously \YOunde l' n eel the 

bipartisan foreig·n policy. 
I am going to address myself to this subject toni~ht at the Music 

Hall in Kansas City. It is my Yiew that hi s speec11 in Seattle "-as 

most unfortunate, that it \Yas an affrontal assault upon the great 

st rides that ha,·e been mncle in the denlopment of a biparti san foreign 

policy erer s ince the period of \Yorld \Yar II. The speech ''"n.s not 

only an attack upon foreign policy tlmt is now being conducted by 

President J ohnson, hut indeed, an attack upon some of the great 
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Re1~ublican.s of our ti!11e ' ·ho ha~·e contributed so much to biparti san 
fore1g11 pol1cy on national secunty-men like Ur. Stimson, t·he late 
ar~d belo1·ed ~\..rthur Yandenberg-, men like Mr. Forrest a 1, President. 
E1senhower, and, of course, many others who have contribntecl so 
much to the national unity in terms of our security and foreign policy. 

QDESTION. Senator, in a sermon yesterday, one of " Tashinoton's 
respected clergymen, Dean Sayre, said that the people have wlmt is 
quoted as "a sterile choice · en Goldwater and .Johnson. '' He ( 
ca,. ec one man a man of o·er·on ignorance and devastating uncer- ~ 
tamty and the other a man " ·ho public. house is s )lendid in its eYer '.J '-
appearance, but. his priYate lack of ethi must mev1ta ly introduce 
termites at the very fonndation . I " ·one er what comment you \rould 
have to that statement of Dean Sayre. sir. 

Senator Helln' II REY. \\Tell, I kno"· the dean and I surely respect 
him as one of the great spiritual leaders of ou r country. I seldom try 
to put myself in judgment on these matters \rhen our clergy speaks 
out. I do feel t-hat not only is the public house of America in good 
order, but knowing our President as I do and knowing his fami ly as 
I do, and as I am sure many others do, and life and the works of Presi
dent Johnson and his family have been dedicated to the well-being of 
this country. In fact, a great sacrifice has been made in ter1ns of per
sonal life and personal happiness for the public good. 

I find the President to be a. man of good health politically, spirit
ually, and physically. 

Qrr:STION. Senator Humphrey. Senator Gold,mter has made his 
Cuban policy, some fundamenta ls of his C'uban policy, fairly clear. 
C'an " ·e expect if President .Johnson gets the mandate of the people in 
November that there \rill be any stiffening of this policy or that " ·e will 
carry along with it in the same respect of the blockade and other as
pects of its that were pr imarily set up by President Kennedy. 

Senator HrliiP IJHEY. IV ell, the policy of the this G01·ernment relat
ing to any ach·ersary or any trouble spot is not a partisan matter. The 
policy which is being pursued now on Cuba. is one that has had its 
genesis first in the Eisenho,Yer a elm inistra t ion and then in the period 
of President Kennedy's executive leadership, and n01\ \rith President 
.Johnson. 

I don't really belie1·e that much good '"ill come out of a parti san 
discussion of Cuban policy, because once that starts, there are many 
charges and countercharges that "an be made. I could name some 
110\Y, bnt I will not. 

I will simply say that the policy whi ch is being pursued is one t·hat 
presenes pence in the hemisphere, that has seriously IYeakened Cas
tro's regime in Cuba, and that has stopped Castro's influence in the 
rest of Latin America. 

Castro's influence was tried in Venezuela, in l\Iex ico, in Chi le, in 
Brazil, in the Argentine, and in every place, it " ·as a failure, primarily 
because of the leadership of the 'C'nited States and our partners in the 
Oro-anization of American States. 

QuESTION. Senator, Congressman Tom Curtis, of ~r ;souri, said in 
Kansas City today that the issue of morality in gonrnment " ·ould be 
the prime issue of the campaign, and he raised a charge that the .John
son administration had been g·uilty of coYering up rather than cleaning 
up. Do you ha1·e any comment on that, sir? 

Senator HrMPJIREL M:y comment is that that is the kind of politics 
that one would expect at this season of the year. This is really not 
much nell-s. I had expected thi s charge. 

This administration is going to ferret out any wrongdoing whereYer 
it may be; in fact, I am sitting alongside of a distinguished Senator that 
ferreted out a good deal of IITongdoing in the preYious admini stration. 

This admini stration has directed the Federa l Bureau of Im·estiga
tion, which is a totally non partison, l'ery effect i l'e instrument of in
l'estigation under the direction of .T. Edgar Hoo1·er, to examine into 
any charge or all egation of 1\Tongcloing any place in this Gol·ern
ment. And IYhen those in1·est igations are made and completed, the 
responsible agencies of Go1·ernment can go before a grand jury and 
seek an indictment if there is 11-rongdoing. 
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I h:n·e a feeling that ,J. Eflgar Hoo1·er knO\YS more abont inrestign

tions than any Congressman and maybe IYill do a more honorable and a more objecti1·e and a more nonpolitical job. So we " ·i ll just trust 
the Federal Bureau of I n1·estigation, nnd the Justice Department 
and the Intemal RHenue Senice and the other agencies of Go,·ern
ment that are under ei 1·il sen· ice, and t·he courts of this land and the 
prosecuting attomeys oft hi s land, to protect the so-ca llecl pub] ic moral
~ty. I thi1~k they " ·ill do a better job than a Congressman or a Senator 
m a campmgn year. 

Qur.sTlOX. Senator Humphrey, I belie1·e Senator \Yilliams has said 
that he does not anticipate any report from the FBI before the No,·em
ber election. Do you~ 

Senator HmuPJJRl~Y . \Yell, I hope that I heard you \Hong. I un
derstood that you said that Senator \Yilliams-this is of Delaware? 

Qrr.STlON. He has been so <]uoted in the press. 
Senator I-fc:uPJJREY. That he did not expect any report from the 

FBI before the electi<>n? 
QuESTION. This is the report I read on the neiYS wire, sir. 
Senator Hc:~rPJJREY. I simply do not belie1·e t-lwJ J. Edgar HooYer 

is going to pay any attention to the election date, and I ne1·er yet heard 
that anybody has accused M:r. Hoover of playing prutisan politics. I 
think there is no e1·idence to that, and I doubt that Mr. \Villiams meant 
it seriously. He is occasionally a practical joker. 

Qn:sTION. Senator Humphrey, we ha1·e heard a lot of comment 
about the '"hite backlash. ITo'" serious a threat do you consider this to the Democratic ticket in N01·er.1ber? 

Senator H-c::~rPJJREY. I don 't consider it a very serious threat. I 
consider it a matter of concern; but I think that once the people under
stand the issues that are before us, once they fully understand that 
w·hoe1·er is President of this Nation must take an oath to uphold the 
law and to enforce the la 11-, including the Civil Rights Act, that people 
will then reYie''" the whole spectrum of the political issues of our day. 

There has been much more talk about the so-<'alled backlash than 
there has been fact. I noticed that in a number of areas that have been 
surveyed " ·here people are distressed over what they consider to be 
some excesses in terms of violence and rioting, nevertheless, they sup
port President Johnson. And I think thnJ most Americans are fair if 
giYen the chance to be fair , 1Jl:lr1am, and they want to do IYhat is right. 

I hope that the spokesman of the opposition " ·ill encourage us to do 
what is right as we of this party, the Democrat ic Party, should encour
age people to do what is right. 

In other words, what I am saying is that '"e ought to encourage ob
sen-ance of the la'"' respect for the law, and above all, respect for each 
other. And that means for eYerybody. 

QuEsTION. Senator, he srtid in Minneapolis the other night that the 
r.dministration is encouraging racial violence through its attempts to 
legislate morality. \Vhat do you think of that correlation? 

Senator Hr::~rPHRET. Do I understand you to say-who said that? 
Qur.sTION. Senator Goldwater sa id it in Minneapolis. 
Senator ITuuPJTREY. Senator Goldwater said that the administra

tion is--
QuEsTION. Encouraging racial ,·iolence. 
Senator Hu:~rPHREY. As I reca ll , sir, so that the question may b~ 

knom1. by our listeners and vie"·ers, you are say ing that Senator Gold
w.ater indicated, or sa id that the administration is encouraging racial nolence. I s that correct? 

I doubt that is ''"hat Senator Goldwater said. I think \Yhat he said 
\YHS that I he C iY i 1 Right s ~\. ct has encouraged violence and bitterness. And, of course, I disagree ,,·ith him on that. 

I regret that the Senator has seen fit to attempt to make political 
capital out of one of the great national problems and national chal
lenges of our time. It is not easy for people to <'hange their habits, nor is it easy for a country to change pattems of conduct such as in the field of civil rights, where we now have ala"· at the F edera l level 
on public accommodations, fair employment practices. But we will make these changes if given lime and given the opportunity to do so. 
~'\nd it ill behooves a candidnte for President to indicate that a Federal statute, that was passed by an ovenYhelming majority of both Repub
licans and Democrats, after long debate, after serious consideration, 
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after rallying the support of all the g-reat religious oro·anizations of 
this Nation-everyone-Catholic, Protestant and ,Je"·_:-that such law 
encourages bitterness and violence, I think, is-well, it is a travesty 
upon decency and justice. 

Mr. Goldm1ter knows better than that and he oug-ht not to talk that 
''"ay. He ought to join President ,Johnson in say ing- that the law needs 
to be respected and observed and ask people to do just that. 

QcESTLOX. Senator Humphrey, what is your reaction to the Kew 
York City groups that are boycotting- schools today and presumably 
tomorrow because of the busing schedule they say, because it destroys. 
the neighborhood school concept? 

Senator TTDIJ'IIHEY. I am not familiar "·ith all the details of n par
ticular local situation, but I can say, so that thE' record " ·ill be stra ig-ht, 
~hat the CiYi l Rights ~'--ct of 1!)():1: does not ask for busing of students; 
m fact, to the contrary. 

There is a prol'iso in the act saying that the act shall not be appl ied 
for the purpose of busing students from one district to another. \Yhat 
"-e seek is the elimination of segregation, and "-e seek to provide for 
the development of better communities. 

These matters that you refer to are problems of local nature to "·hich 
the Federalla"· has no effect . In fact, the Fedeml law precludes any 
action on the part of the Federal GoYernment in this area. 

My own personal 1·iew is that we should impr01·e the quality of our 
neighborhoods. I personally do not feE-l that we ought to be gi 1·ing 
students long distance rides at the E-xpense of families and students. 
But I do think we ought to build decE-nt communities so that people 
haH a chance to li1·e a normal life. including a scltoollife. 

Ql-ESTlOX. Senator, Senator Gold,mter>s campaign manager said 
in Omaha recently that he thonght thE' political battle or the election 
"·oulcl be won in the Mid,rest. Do you think this is true? 

Senator I-Ic:~IPILREY. Yon ha1·e ~nclicated by your question that Sen
ator Goldwater"s rampnign manager thought the elections would be 
"·on or lost in the Mid"·est. If that is the case, I am happy that I am 
in Missouri. Because, may I say that in l\Iissonri. men like Senator 
Symington, GoL .Tohn Dalton. and \Yarren JTpame and Bill Hul l, 
and others that I can think of-SE-nator Eel Long- I Yi'Ou ld just like 
to make this the battleground if they "·ant to. I think that l\Iissouri 
will stand ''ell in the final outcome, just as it did in 1960. 

As I recall, Stuart, ~Iinnesota and ~'hssonri votE-d for ,John F. Ken
nedy, and in 1964~ I can assure yon that )finnesota, and I am sure 
Missonri, too. " ·i ll vote for Lyndon B. ,Johnson. 

I might add that I am of the opinion, too, thal in Kansas City, thi::; 
great district that I am Yisiting, that they " ·ill be 1·oting for Dick 
Bolling, too, and sending him back to Congress. 

Qrl<:STJOK. Can you tell us, Senator, " ·hether on this campaign tour, 
you have been in contact " ·ith the P resident and "·hat he might ha1·e 
said to you? 

Senator Hr:~rP IJREY. I have not been in contact "·ith the President. 
I will be as soon as I retnm on Tuesday morning. But during this 
tour, no. 

QrESTIOK. Thank you 1·ery much, Mr. Se:wtor. 

CON\'ERS.\TIOX BETWEEN FOR:IfEH PRESIDENT I-T.\RHY s. TR(')I.\N .\XD 

SEX.\TOH HrBERT H. Hu:~lPIIREY, JK THE ~lFEIILEB.\CH H oTEL, KAN
SAS CrrY, Mo., ON SEPTDIBER H, 196-± 

Senator Hu:urHREY. \Ye were afraid tlmt this ''ould be the only 
way they would get a chance to see you. 

l\Ir. TRU:i\I.\N. That is a1dully nice of you to go to so much trouble. 
Let me pnt on these other spectacles. 

Senator I-h::-:~rrHREY. l\Ir. .\tkins said he wanted to be sure those 
are the ones that had lenses in them. 

Mr. TRU:IIAN. They wonlcl.n"t ha1·e any luck "·ith me if they didn't 
have. 

You see, the difference those are made especial ly so they don't make 
a reflection for these birds that have to use cameras--the "One More 
Club,'' I call them. 
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Senator HcMPHREY. I am beginning to find out a lit! le bit more 

about. that. 
1\fr. TRU3L\X. Do you kno\Y how the "One .More Club' ' m1s orga

nized? 
Senator HU:i\1PHREY. \Vell, Mr. President, I think this is a good 

time to start to ask you a few of the basic essentials that a candidate
for Yice President ought to lut\"e. How mts the "One More Club" 
organized? ~ 

Mr. ThuM.\N. You have all the qualifications; you dort't need any 
more instructions from me. 

Senator HmurnREY. Yes, I do; yes, sir. 
Mr. TRUliL\N. The only thing I kno" is just to be ''hat you are and 

you "on't need any help. That is the best selection that ever "·as 
made for Vice President. 

Senator HuliiPI-IHEY. I thank you. That is a great compliment. 
Mr. Tm; l\L\K. I haYe known Vice Presidents from the time of 

Grover Cleveland on do"·n and we ha,·e never had a better candidate 
for Vice President of the 1 nited St~ttes than you are. 

Senntor H u:uPHHEY. I thank you, 1\fr. President. 
How does it look in :Missouri here for the ticket? 
Mr. THUliL\K. \Yell , I don:t knmL I don't think we are going to 

\Yin by more than 250,000. 
Senator H llfPHHEY. About that? 
\Vell, "e will be willing to settle for that, Mr. President. 
Mr. TRUllfAN. No, Missouri is all right. You needn't \YOlTY about 

the State of Missouri going the \Yay it ought to. It \Yill go oYer
\Yhelmingly for the Democratic ticket as it alwnys does \Yhen it has 
half a chance. 

The thing that worries nw, though, is what I hear about southeast 
Missouri. \Vh en ,Tim Reaves goes hay"-ire, I don"t knO\Y ''hat we 
are going to do. I think I ''ill ha,·e to thro"· him in the .l\'Gssissippi 
River and pull him out and make him vote for the ticket. 

Senator Ht:JliU'IIHEY. That " ·ill help him. 
J-Io,,- do you think we are going to do, Mr. President, in the South? 

You are a good judge of politics. 
Mr. TnullfAK. I don't t·hink you are going to have any serious trouble 

at all in the South. I can 't see any place in the South, and I am rather 
familiar "·ith the situation in most of the Southern States-they ,,-ill 
do a lot of talking. .:\nd ''"hen it comes time to vote, they go into the 
polls and think, "" Tell, I can·t afford to do that, my daddy ''"ill turn 
O\'er in his gran," so they vote the Democratic ticket. Tl1at is ''"hat 
they will do this time. 

Senator Hr::-.rPHHEY. That is the best reassurance, and I \Yant to 
thank you for it. 

l\Ir. TRu~L\N. It is true. That is \Yhnt I believe. as sure as I sit 
here. 

Senator 1-lr:-llt:PHHEY. I haw felt that from a number of southern 
leaders that hare been up to \Yashington. They luwe their problems 
and are concerned about many rhings, but the Democratic Party has 
Leen good to t·he South and t1 1e ~outh has been good to the Democratic 
Party. 

Mr. TRDlii.\~. ~\nd the South wouldn't ha1·e anything at all if it 
weren't for the fact that they belong to the Democratic Party. There 
is one thing about it. I don't think you han to worry about ''"hat 
they will do. I haYe had a lot of experience " ·ith them and they 
are all of the sort that remember things that they ought to remember. 
And that is that they can't afford to he Republican, because if the 
Republicans had their \Y ay, there wouldn't haYe been any South. 

Senator Hr::-.rPIIHEY. \Yell, nmY, l\Ir. President, speaking about our 
friend in the Republican Party, one of the things that I ha,·e 11oticed 
en this trip is a goodly number of Repllblicn ns come up to me, or 
people say to me, "I am a Republican but I am going to Yote for 
President .Tohnson." 

Do you feel that 'ware going to get a sizable Republican Yote be
cause of the Gold,Yater nomination? 
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Mr. TRul\f.\N. Oh, yes, I do. Gol chn1ter's speech that he made for the acceptance of the nomination ought to be good for any Democmts. Senato r H uMPHREY. The acceptance thing? 
Mr. _TRGl\fAN. Yes; it \Yas terrible. I t hought all those people of t~wt. ,._JmYpoint had passed away long ago, but he is trying to revi1·e a sJtuatJOn that does not exist, that is all. 
Senator H rl\IPllREY. You are famili<tr with his speech out in Seattle, "·hen he attacked our foreign policy? 
Mr. TRUl\L\N. Yes, indeed. That is one of the things I can 't understand. You know- ! don~t. know \Yhether you remember it or not , but a you ng man from Minnesota, who was :t Republi can at that time and a Congressman , a.nd myself, went to every State in the middle of the { nion and d iscussed a bipartisan foreign poli cy-not nonpartisa n, bipartisan foreign poli cy. It was overwhelmingly passed by the Congress of the rnitecl States after t.hat. 
vVhat. he is trying to do is to put the foreign policy on the boards for a lot of trouble during the election. It shouldn't be done. Foreign poli cy ought. to be a poli cy that represents the 1Tnited States as a ''hole and not n.ny political party. And that. is what " ·e lull·e had ever since the 19i10's. 
Senator H ul\IP IJREY: And you. sir, in your administration immedi · ately foll o"·ing the war, established the line of bipartisa n foreign poli ey " ·ith A rthur Vandenberg and some of the great Republica.n leaders at. that. time. 
Mr. Tn-nrAN. That. is exactly rio-ht .. 
Senator H u:\fPHREY. That is what we at·e going to try to mainhtin. Mr. TRUMAN. It must be maintained <Uld I think that is what you are for and you must do everything to see that it is maintained, because you are the Presid ing Officer of the Senate ·of the 1. nited States. Senator HmwnREY. I look fonnud to that day. How do you think our President is doing ? Mr. TRmiAN. He is doing fine. 
Senator H L'l\IPHHEY. He 1s, i sn~t he ? 
Mr. ThuM.IN. Yes, he couldn't do any better . H e is a Yery able and bri lli ant. man . 
Senator HuMPIImw. Very well experienced. Mr. Tnrl\L\N. I think so. 
Senatot· H uM PHREY. Of course, you had the chan ce to kno\Y him real \Yell, not. only throu§O'h your person~Ll knowledge of him, but through your old friend, am Rayhurn. 
Mr. Thul\L\N. That is correct. I knew him " ·hen he II' as in the Congress of tl1e United States and I ll'aS there, too, part of the time. I know him very ll'ell. He is a very able and efficient publi c servant. That is wl1at you want. 
Senator H rl\H'I-IHEY. 'Well, Mr. President, I lu11·e not often hctrl the opportuni ty to be in t11e role of some of these fine nell'spapermen and radio and TV cmnmentators that we have before you, but I sort of enjoy just asking the questions, particularly \Yhen I am havinga chance to ask the champ some questions. 
Mr. Tnul\I.\N. \Veil, you give me too much Ct'edit, but I appreciate it. Senator HL'l\H'IIREY. Not at all. 
HmY do you think we ought to be campaigning? Do you th ink " ·e :.redoing tl1eTigl1t thing or do you ha1·e some good achice for us? 1r. ThL'MAN. I thinl\: you are campaigning in the right direction and that you ought to stand on the platform of the Democ ratic Party, which is an excell ent one, and you can't go \\Tong. Senator Hul\IPlim~Y. Carry on the battle? Mr. TRUMAN. That is right. Carry tl1e battle to them. Don't let them br.ing it to you . Put them on the defen sive. An d don't e1·er apologize for anything. Don 't let anybody put you on the defensi1·e. Senator 1-ln:t:PITREY. Today at Springfield, I opened up my campaign speecl1 before a wonderful crowd, by the way-it 11·as a magnificent group there-and cited that 1948 experience 11·hen en' rybody, all the pundits and political commentators, tl10ught you h ad had it, so to speak. But \Yhen you awaKened the next rnoming, you had the prize-you were the President of the rnited States. I " ·amed all onr good fri ends here that e\·ea w·ith all these polls being good for us, not to become compla cenl. 
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Mr. Tm:JHAN. Not at a,ll. .Just act like they don't exist. I ne1·er pay any attelltiou to polls. If I had I wouldn't lun·e been elected. Senator H u:uPIIRRL You are so right. That is the a.ch-ice I try to gi1·e all--
Mr. TRUl\L\N. Look at. these fellows grin. 
Senator H UMPHREY. I don"t think we ought to take any more of your time. 
Mr. TRmfAN. It is not my time, it is yours that you are ·wasting, because they are waiting upstairs to hear you speak. 
Senator H L' )IPHREY. Oh, no, we are going to do a little speaking OYer at the Music Hall and I am going to tell them a littl e h1t about how you constructed that. great bipartisan foreign poli cy. I think the fo reign poli cy and national security is your greatest aehieYement. Mr. TRUl\I.\ N. I do, too, and I don't want to see it thrown out the IYindow by a fellow who knows nothing about it. And your opponent doesn't . 
Senator H Uli:IYilREY. I think so, too. 
Thank you very .much. 

K ansas City, Mo. 
Municipal Auditorium 
September 14, 1964 ( admnce release) 

L ast vVednesday was a sad day for America. 
On that day in Seattle the temporary spokesman of the Republ ican Party offered his countrymen the nrst full-dress speech of hi s campai,gn on the subject of :foreign policy. 
Here was a chance for all of u~and for our friends, allies, and adYersaries abroad-to htke full measure of the man who aspires to the most powerful office in the world. Here " ·as a chance to li sten to his sober and responsible critique of 4 years of Demonat ic ste"·ardship in foreign affairs, his alternatives to past policies, ltnd hi s specific proposals for action in the 4 years ahead. H ere " ·as a chance for him to reassure the Nation and the free world by sho"·ing the wisdom, prudence, and responsibility so utterly essential to the ~\.meri can Presidency. 
And what did we hear in Seattle ~ 
" Te heard a 1·iolently intempemte assault on the integrity of all those IYho haYe helped to build our foreign poli cy in tlns infinitely dangerous and promising world. We heard slanderous charges of opportuni sm and cynicism so hr reaching as to be beli e1·able only of monsters. "\Ve heard a grotesque and unrecognizable account of the past -± years. And yet we lH~ard not a s ingl e word about what he would ha1·e done in the past or ''"hat he would do in the futu re. Saddest of all, ''"e also heard in his 11·ords the onimons sound of a splitting rock-IYords indi cating, that if he had his wa y, the mighty fortress of American biparti sanship in foreign affairs de1·eloped a deep crack. 
For the \Yords of Barry Goldwater were words that cut at the heart of Ameri can politi cal hi story-nearly two decades of dynami c partnership behYeen the two great political parties, a partnership that basically began at the IYater·s edge with an end to petty politi cs as we united to face our tasks abroad. 
~n Seattle, Barry Goldwater did his best to destroy that partnerslup. Yet. I doubt that he really succeeded-or that he can succeed. The American people know better. In his recklessness Barry Gold'mt·er has taken on more than just the Democrat ic Patty . H e has fio1Yn in the face of history and reality . And he has assaulted the work of the giants of his own great party. The architects of bipftrtisanship- Henry L. Stimson, "\Vendell \Villkie, Senator Artlmt" Vandenburg, ,John Foster Dulles, and Dwight D. Ei senhower. Frankly, we had hoped for better thiugsfrom the Republican candidate. Only a few weeks ago, you will remember, there was a summit meeting in Hershey, Pa., of both Republican Parties-the party of Eisenhower and the party of Gold1ntter. At this peace po"·_,,ow Barry buried his hatchet-and announced hi s cmwers ion to the foreign policy principles and record of the EisenhOIYer administrfttion he had so often apposed when President Eisenho1Yer was in office. 
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For one brief moment Republi cans could hope that the sane and sensible policies that had comma,nded bipartisan support for so long might wm the adherence of the Repnblican nominee in 196±. For one brief moment they could hope that Sena.tor Goldwater ''"ould retract his impulsi,-e threats, would turn from his crusade for extremism towa,rd the sanity of moderation. 
But then came Sea.ttle-m1d out came the hatchet, all sharpened up for a, "-ild bout of chopping at the 1 .S. ship of state. 
In ntin, then, were the hopes of moderate Hepublicans that the Hershey summitJ meeting had produc.ed a, new Golchvater. In Yain, too, were the hopes milltons of people-Democrat as well as Republicans-that. Americans might be faced in this crucial election with a choice between bYo men of prudence and responsibility for the supreme office of President. 
The sad fact of Seattle is that no such choice exists. For there is no ne'Y Goldwater. There is only that. same old impulsive flgc1re from never-neYer land of his own making-a land, as my distmguished colle.<tgue, Senator McCarthy, so eloquently put it, "In which the calendar has no years, in which the clock has no hands, and in \Yhich glasses have no lenses." 
Let. me tell you one thing: That Seattle speech ''"as an amazing performance. The temporary Hepublican spokesman went peering around the globe, seeing gloom and doom e,·erywhere. He rounded 'up e\·ery foreign policy problem of the past 4 years that he could lay his hands on; and he divided them up into two little groups. As for the crises that ''ere hard to describe as defeats for the United States--for instance, t.he Cuban missile confrontation of October 1962 and the Gulf · of Tonkin crisis this summer-these, he complained, had been somehow cooked up by the administration for political purposes: Timed, staged, and delivered just. to make trouble for Hepublt cans. As for all the others, he said, they simply added up to a "record of international disaster." 
I ask just hYO questions: 'Vhere has Barry been for the past 4 years~ And who is his eye doctod Because-heaven knows-Ba.ny needs help. He simply ean't see very well. 
Actually, Seattle showed that Barry knows he needs help, too. He told us that. he was setting up a committee of advisers to help him tmderstand the problems of foreign policy. 
We can all be thankful. Vle wish these ad\·isers well in their difficult assignment. These teachers ha ,-e a real problem student; and they've got a problem t!k'leher too. 'Vho's the chief tutor of this cram course in foreign affa.irs? 
Our old friend Dick Nixon. 
Frankly, my friends, on the basis of his Seattle analysis, I submit that the Senator from Arizona kno,vs little about the world beyond our shores, kno,Ys less about the record of the past 4 years, and kno,Ys virtually nothing about the serious conduct of foreign policy in a nuclear age. 
Furthermore, I also submit that he has exc.eeded all bounds of truth and decency in his Seattle diatribe. For in the course of that speech Senator Goldwater charged that President Kennedy deliberately manipulated the Cuban rnissile crisis for partisan political gain. 
Here, in this charge, the Hepublican nominee has struck a new low in his campaign of slander and smear. I know that the charge is false. Senator Gold"·ater may be naive about many things, but he is not naive about this. H e has been in vVashington for years. He knows how the great processes of go,·ernment work in times of national crisis. Apart from his own recent proposals to chang;e the rules, he knows ultimate responsibility for life-and-death dec1sions belongs to the President. President Kennedy exercised that responsibility for all of us in October 1962. 
vYhat can we think of a man now aspiring to the Presidency of the united States who deliberately attacks the patriotism, honesty, and integrity of a recently martyred holder of that offiee ~ " That ca11 ''"e think of a presidential candidate who smears with the brush of partisan politics the most fateful decision any President has made in this . deeade? 
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"What can 'Ye think of a man who charges that a crisis involving 

the possible incineration of the Northern Hemisphere mts handled on 
a politi cal timetable? "What can we think of a candidate who now 
slanders the reputation, after death, of a President whom he personally 
knew and hitherto respected ? This reckless attack would be deplor
able enough if it came from sheer lack of information. But in this 
case Senator GolchYater cannot be excused on g rounds of ignorance 
and excessive politi c.'ll zeal. He is a member of the Senate Prepared
ness Subcommittee which held exhaustive top-secret hearings in the 
spring of 1963 on every aspect of the Cuban missile crisis. He at
tended those hearings and questioned the witnesses. He did not dis
sent from the committee report. Senator Goldwater knows the fttll 
story of the Cuban mi ssile crisis at a privileged level of detail. 

A man sharing thi s platform tonight, the distinguished senior Sena
tor from Missouri, Stuart Symington, "-ho sened with Senator Gold
'Yater on that same Senate Preparedness Subcommittee, has assured 
me that the entire record of the cris is was presented to the committee
including al l details on the exact mom.ent when the photographs of 
the miss1les "-ere t·aken, who took them, " ·here, and when. All this 
Senator GokhYater knows. Senator Symington's conclusion- which I 
believe is shared by all Members of the Senate who have access to the 
facts-is :that Senator Golch·ater's charge is ·false. 

I cam10t belie,·e that this ill-advised charge reflects the conscience 
of a conserTative. It is the ra,·ing of a desperate officeseeker. 

I belieYe that a,ll Americans-of any political party, of any section 
of the country-will resent this slander on the memory of Jolm F. 
K ennedy and '"ill rej ec t t.he cha,ro-e as :false. 

Yes, Seattle was a, low point; but let us hope that \Ye may now hear 
"-iser words from our Republican opponent- about the great issues 
of foreign policy that do indeed eonfront us. These are issues that 
need to be discussed. But they deserYe discussion on the basis of ha.rd 
facts, not distortions. 

And among those hard fa.cts is the clear and undeniable record of 
U .S. foreign policy under the leadership of President Kennedy and 
President Johnson. 

It is a record of " ·hich all Americans in both political parties can be· 
enormously proud: A record of relentless dedication by gifted men of 
both parties in pursuit of a more peaceful world; dedication in 
strength, dedicat ion in faith, dedication in "·isdom. 

Look back for a moment at the distance we have come since January 
1961. In these dynamic 44 months-

\Ve lun·e vastly " ·idened the gap between United States and 
Soviet strategic military power. 

vVe have caught up 'nth and surpassed the Soviets in space 
exploration. 

\Ve have greatly increased the massive economic superiority of 
the United States and t.he vVestern \Vorld over the Communist 
World. 

\Ve ha,·e taken the first step in hi story toward the control of 
nuclear weapons and the end of atmospheric poisoning through 
the conclusion of the test ban treat.y. 

ViTe have diminished the danger of nuclear war through mis
understanding by the establishment of the hot line between \1\Tash
ingion and Moscow. 

\Ve have met the crucial test of Soviet threats to the freedom of 
\Vest Berlin-\Vest Berlin today remains robust and free. 

\Ve have opened windows of light and air on the people of 
Eastern Europe and the SoYiet Union and haxe given new hope· 
to those who live under communism. 

\Ve have responded with power, restraint, and precision to each 
Communist. probe of our ''"ill and intentions-in Cuba, in Berlin,. 
in Vietnam, and in the Gulf of Tonkin. 

\Ve have proven to our friends in Asia that our power remains 
preeminent and our devotion to freedom firm-and to our foes 
that the U nited States is no "paper tiger." 

\Ve ha ,.e assisted the 400 million people of India to sun-ive an 
attack from Communist China and enter with us into a program. 
to prevent further Chinese agression. 
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\'Te have aided the extraordinary growth to"·ard economic· trength and maturity of Japan and the Republic of China. \Ve have worked \Yith our neighbors of this hemisphere in the creation of an historic ne'" partnership, the Alliance for Progress-and \Ye have joined with them in the isolation, quarantine, and exclusion of Communist Cuba from the Inter-American Community. 
\Ve have broken ne\Y ground in trade legisla.tion that can gi,-e even greater long-term strength and unity to the Atlantic Community. 

Most significant of all, we ha\'e witnessed in these months--and "·e ha,·e treated with care and prudence-one of the greatest cataclysmic changes of modern hi story, a cha nge that immeasurably aids the cause · of freedom-the fantastic disruption and fragmentation of the S inoSoviet empire. 
This, then, is our record of the past 4 years. 
I s this a "record of international disaster,'' as Senator Goldwater tells us~ Far from it. It is a record of solid progress-our Allies lmo\Y it, our adversaries know it, and the \ merican people know it. H eaven kno\\·s "·e sti ll ha,·e problems-"·e st ill have cri se ·,and "·e will have them for a long time to come. For the path tO\ntrd peace is long and slow and dangerous and tortuous. To " ·a lk that path in a nuclear age we need all the brains and skill and '"isdom, all the "·it and courage and compassion that '"e can find within us. Yet instead of such qualities, the temporary Republican spokesman is offering us a substitute, a new instrument of foreign policy-the freeswi nging meat ax. 
The worl d we live in is a dangerous world: ~\ world darkened by nuclear " ·eapons and a spiraling armaments race, a world darkened by the sinister attempts of communi sm to seize control of nations and · their destinies, and the minds of men. It is not a. \Yorld for men of timid spirit. It is a worl d '"here pas ions and conflict and danger cause difficu lty for men and nations eYerywhere. 
But it is also a " ·orld of promise. \Ve are at the threshold, as never before, of an age '"hen mankind can feed its hungry, lothe and house its needy, bring care and cure to the suffering and the sick, bring justice to the oppressed, bring li teracy and learning and opportunity to those who hope. 
And "·e are beginning-slo"·ly. carefull y, painstakingly-to reach for that promise, to mon across that threshold. \Ve are learning that·. individual bmdens can be lifted if national burdens can be shared. \Ve have begun here at home, to \York tomuds that Great Society for "·hich all menyeam in their heart of hearts. But the ideal and real ity of the Great Society is not the printte domain of .Americans alone. In the years ahead, we can begin to help create an expnnding Great Society abroad-in our Atlantic and Pacific communities. and in the less-de,·eloned continents. 
How shall '"e do these things-the great tasks that. lie before us? Under the leadership of a man who vih fies the past, distorts the present, and shrinks from the future-who li ,-es to curse the darkness and never sees the light ? 
We Americans a,re children of light-let us put from us forever the children of darkness. 
\Ve haYe today in the highest office of our land a, man who understands our \Yorld-its dangers and its promise. \Ve haYe a man of courage, prudence, and compassion-a man '"ho has been tested as few men in our history : By public seniee under fou r Presidents, by leadership in the Congress of t he rnited States, by sudden eleYation under tragic and dreadful circumstances to the \Yhite House itself. It is espec ially appropriate that we should speak of such a man and sueh qualities here in K ansas City. For this is the home country of another grea:t American of similar qualities " ·ho did so much to guide our land and the free \YOrld through times of cri sis and epochmaking decisions. \VhereYer creati ,-e statesmanship and dynamic bipaliisanship in foreig11 affairs are honored, there '"ill men honor the name of Harry S . Truman. 
It is a depressing thought, but in the \Yeeks ahead we must remember that t.he temporary spokesman for the Republican Party could become the President of t he United States. He could be in a position to-· 
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reverse the global ga.ins of Harry S. Truman, John F. Kmmecly, and Lyndon B. J olmson. 

But. only if "·e let him win. 
He could be in a position to \Yithdraw the Pnited States from the United Nations-one of ma.nkind's best hopes for freedom since its fotmding in the days of Harry S. Tnunan. 
But only if "·e let him. 
He could have his finger-or that of some field commander-on the nuclear trigger. 
But only if we let him. 
He could be in a position to destroy the foreign aid program, one of the pillars of ~\merican security since the Marshall plan of Harry S. Truman sparked the recovery of Europe. 
But only if \Ye let him. 
He could be in a position to destroy the Tuclear Test Ban Treaty which has halted the pollution of the atmosphere. 
But only if we let him. 
But I know and you kno"· that ''"e shall not let him win. 
As for myself I promise you that I shall le1ne nothing undone, no mile untraveled, no \YOrd unspoken that '"ill help defeat Senator Gold,nter, that \Yill help keep responsibility and maturity in the ·white House. 
Fe\Y men have e1·er risen so rapidly to the challenge of historyand with such success-as Harry S. Truman and Lyndon Johnson. No man today is more superbly qualified to lead our Nation ancr the world to\Yard the noble goals of the Great Society than our Presi-dent. 
I ask you tonight to pledge your hearts- and your votes in November- to our President, Lyndon Baines Johnson. 

[Telegram] 
'i'\T_\SHINGTON: D.C. MIKE McKoor.. 

Geneml ('hah·man. N01·th T ema8 App1·eciation Dinner j01· Renato1' Ralph Y m·b01·ough. f:Jhem.ton !Jalla.'f: Grand Ball1·oo1n, Dallas, T em.: 
" Tish I could be with you tonight to express my deep appreciation and fond regard for my good friend and one of America ·s greatest Senators, Ralph Yarborough. ro Senator brings a finer mind, a more· compassionate heart , or stronger dete rmination to the Senate. No higher praise could come to him than the words of President .Johnson when he said, "Texas has neYer had a Senator '"ho Yoted for the people more than Ralph Yarborough has/' for Texas, for the Senate, for the Nation, I urge you to redouble your efforts to reelect Senator Yarborough, the eyes of the ration are on you . 

Hum:nT H. Hu:\rP IIHEY. 

Article 
C'ongres ional Record 
September 15, 1964 

U.S. Senato1• .. 

RJ':l\IARKS op SEN.\TOR Ht:lmRT H. Hul\fPllREY, RE.\Pl'ORTIONl\IENT 
OF ST.\TE LEGISLATURES Al\IENDl\IENT, u.s. SENATE 

Mr. Ht:l\IPiun~Y. Mr. President, in the minute that remains I should like to underscore \rhat I believe is involved in the amendment offerecl by my colleague from Minnesota fMr. McCarthy], tlle Senator from Ne\Y York [.:\1r . .Tavits], and myself, and which I know is " ·idely sup~ ported by other Senators. 
First, the amendment would protect the integrity of the Senate. Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, may we have order? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will be in order. The Senator from Minnesota may proceed. 
Mr. H-cl\IPJIREY. First, it would protect the integrity of the Senate as a parli-amentary body. 
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Second, it ,,·ould protect the integrity of the Court in its responsibil- . ity under our Constitution to interpret and apply the constitutional provisions. 
Third, it. would respect the doctrine of the separation of po\Yers LehYeen the eli lferent branches of our GovemmenL Finally, the amendment is one of reason. It " ·ould express the sense of the Senate, asking that the Court take into consideration some of the factors \Yhich are im·olved in the time that is necessary for reapportionment by the State legislatiYe bodies. It also takes into consideration the possibility of a constitut ional amendment. I hope that the question may no\Y be decided by an affirmnti,·e vote for the amendment. 

Article 
Congressional Record 
September 16, 1964 

REMARKS oF SEN.\TOR HUBERT H. HuMPHREY, RURAL H ocsiKG · 
PROGHA~I, u.s. SENATE 

RUR,\L HOUSING PROGR.\1\I 
Mr. HuMPHREY. Mr. President, our Nation needs to move at a faster· pace in wiping out the slums that exist in rura,l America. IVe take· pride in the fact. that in tl1e past 4 years \Ye have revitalized and greatly expanded the rural housing program of the Farmers Home Administration. But we must redouble our efforts. Since 1961 the Farmers Home Administration has loaned $+50 mil- . lion to rural people so they might haYe modern homes in \Yhich to live . . But we should be extending that much credit e\·ery year. More than a million rural families sti ll live in homes that are a menace to their healtl1 and safety. 
During tl1e fi:ffies, '"hen '"e should have been attacking this proplem \Yith all our force, tl1e a,ctivihes of the Farmers Home Administration '"ere throttled. In fact, for a time, the rural housing program was discont'inued. 
Now we have to make up for lost time. 
Recently the Congress autlwrized $150 mill ion to continue the housing_ program of the Fanners Home Administration for another year . .l:)efore 12 months pass we must enact legislat'ion tl1at ''ill really move us toward the goa,1 of a decent. l10me r'or every rnTal American. Perhaps this can be done by expanding tlle current msured loan program of the Farmers Home Adn1inistrafion, a program that utilizes funds obtained from private investors to help family farmers improve their farms and help rural communities develop water systems. I introduced a, bill last year for this purpose and am hopeful it will receive Senate consiclerafion prior to adjournment. The agency is experienced, the need 'is ob,·ious, the method is well tested-losses are only one one-hundredth of 1 percent of the funds ad- -vanced. All that is needed is an adequate system of prm·iding the needed funds. 
An excellent article by Leland DuVall in the Arkansas Gazette calls rural housing "the forgotten orphan 'in the priYate-public program that has enaLled the 1 nited States to become the ·best housed Nation in the world." In suggesting steps that can be tt1ken to modernize all rural homes, Mr. DuVall tells of tlle need for imprO\ .. ing the housingof farm laborers as "-ell as other rural families . l Ye ha.Ye e1·e1'Y reason to belie,·e that the recently enacted Omnibus Housing Act of 1964.,. '"ith its proYisions for Federal financial asistnnce to rural groups that " ·ant to build better homes for fa.rm laborers, will do much to help eliminate the shacks that too often pass for 'housing in areas "·here migrant laborers han·est the crops. The ne'" legislation will enable the Farmers Home Administration to contribute up to two-thirds of the cost of farm labor housing. 

Broaden ing the small 1cate1'8hed progmm 
Mr. DuVall, in the September 6 edition of the .Arlmnsas Gazette~ also discussed another important subject-a proposal made by Representati,·e IVilbur Mills, of Arkansas, for broadening the small watei'shed program. 
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Mr. President, I ha,,·e been a, longtime ad ,·ocate of the \va.tershed approa?h to soil and water conservation in Ameri ca . It pro,·ides for a combmed effort of local, State, and Federn l oro-anizations and ao-mlci~ to team up for community improyement. The key to the su~ess of the sma.ll watershed program has been the fact the indi ,·idual projects are started at the local le,·el and are carried out under local lC<'tdership. 
Du.ring the pas t 10 years the Congress has broadened and made Public Law 566 more useful a.t least four times. I call to the attention of fellow Senators this proposal for further broitdening the leo-islative ltuthority for the small watershed program. "" Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to inseli at thi s point in the Record Mr. DuVall's article on rural housing and his column on the small \Yatershed program. 

CBS NEws, 
W wshington, D .0 . 

"F.\CE TJIE T.\TION"' .\ S BROADC.\ST OVER TilE CBS TELEVISION NETWORK .\ND TilE CBS RADIO NETWORK, SEPTEMBER 16, 1964 
Guest: The Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey (Minnesota), Democratic nominee for Vice President. 
Ne\YS correspondents : Paul Niven, CBS Ne,Ys; John L. Steele, Time, Inc.; Martin Agro11 sky, CBS N e\YS. 
Producers : Prenti s Childs and Ellen 'Wadley. Director: Robert Vitarelli. 
ANNOtJNCER. The followino- program is brought to you as part of the continuing coverage by CBS NmYs of "Campa.ign 196±, the Presidential Election Year." 
From ·washington, D.C., Senator Hubert H . Humphrey, Democratic candidate for Vice President, will "Face the Nation." In a spontaneous and unrehearsed news interview, Senator Humphrey will be questioned by CBS News Correspondent Martin Agronsky; John L . Steele, ' Vashington bureau chief of Time, Inc. To lead the questioning, here is CBS Ne\vs Correspondent Paul Niven . 
Mr. :riVEN. Senator, ,...-el come to "Face the Nation." You haYe been out campaigning in eight States no ,v, criticizing Senator Goldwater as the temporary Republican spokesman, and appea.ling to Republicans to join Democrats in reelect ing President Johnson. 
In the meantime, the Republicans, including your own opponent, Congressman Miller, have been attacking you as a radical. vVe have questions about both campaigns, and ''"e will begin in just 1 minute. 
Senator Humphrey, the R epublicans have been criticized for tagg-ing you \Vith certain policies of the Americans for Democratic Action with which you personally do not ag-ree. 
''Tell, now, if Senator Goldwater is o-oing to be held responsible for the views of the .John Birch Society, of,Yh ich he is not even a member, why shouldn't. Republi cans identify you with an organization of \Yhich you have been an officer for 1± years~ 
Senator H uM PHRIW. " Tell, Mr. Nl,·en, I haYe never held Mr. Goldvmter responsible for the vie,YS of the .Tohn Birch Society. I ha,-e a difficult enough time holding Mr. Goldwater responsible for hi s own vie\YS. Those views are so conflicting at tin"les, it is rather difficult to even keep account of them. 
But Senator Humphrey does not say that Senator Golch...-ater is a Birchite, he doesn 't say that he subscribes to the John Birch platform, he doesn"t. accuse him of being a member of the .John Birch Society because I am sure he is not. But \Yhat I do feel is that Senator Gold\Yater"s views are not good for Ameri ca, and that if he were elected President of the United States, that it would not sen 'e our national interest, nor would it serve the cause of peace. 
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Mr. AaROXSKY. There seems to be a certain conflict, Senator, be

tween the position that the .\DA has taken on some matters and the 
foreign policy of thi s administration, C'uba being one example. 

The AD \ 'mnts C'uba brought back into the Organization of 
American States, the 0~\S. The administration has made it very 
clear it. does not. ·where do you stand on this matter? 

Senator Hr;-.rPIIRlW. \Vell, :Mr. Agronsky, the .Americans for Dem
ratic Action is an o en orcranization, its membership is open- its 

mem ers 11p IS open, 1ts eetino· are open, it is exactly ''"hat it says 
it is, an Amet'i can organiza. ·1on for democratic action. It is no ron
spiracy, it. is no closed society, it ,,-ears no nightshirts, a.ud it has no . 
secret meetings. 

Mr. AaROXSKY. I didn't imply that, sir. 
Senator Hu::.rrmmY. Ko--I just wanted to get that record straight 

on ADA. 
Many of us that have been members and !\remembers-for example, 

Elmer DaYis, one of the great commenators of our neb,·orks, and you 
gentlemen knew him \Yell, a great patriot of our country, wa~ a 
charter member of ~\mericans for Democratic . .Action. Stewart 
Alsop, charter member. Rheinold Niebuhr, the great theologian, .. 
charter member. 

Now, these men all held individual views. And in that organiza
tion you can hold individual ,-iews. 

In reference to the C'uba situation, as I recall-! kno'" what my 
view is. C'uba is a menace to this hemisph~re. I have called for the 
sternest. action in terms of t·he quarantine of C'uba, economic and 
political: called for the Organization of ~\merica n States to censure 
Cuba, to impose economic sanctions upon Cuba, just as other demo
cratic leaders-President Betancourt of Venezuela, and others, have 
called for this. 

AD.\ has asked for the restoration of free government in C'nba, sup
ports this goYernment's policies of economic sanctions in C'uba, but 
has said-and I think somewhat idealisti cally- tl1at if C'uba. could 
arri,·e at a position of nonalinement, if it wou ld quit its program of 
subversion, that then it should be readmitted to the Organization of" 
American States. \Yell, I don't think C'uba is going to quit its pro
gram of subver ion. It has got a subYersinr--

Mr. AoRONSKY. If they did, " ·ould you agree ''"ith that objective '? 
Senator I-IrMl'IIHBY. No, I would not. I do not belie,·e in includ

ing in the Organization of ~\meric.an States a Communist country. 
Mr. STEELE. Senator Goldwater, Senator Humphrey, charged to

day, I belieYe, in Des Moines, that s ince 1960 the Democratic adminis
tration hasn't lived up to one single promise it made the American 
farmer. For instance, he recall s that your party promised to raise 
farm income, but that in fa ct the parity ratio is a.t its lowest level since 
1939, and that. it is clown 10 points since the Eisenhower era. 

\Vhat haYe you got to say to this charge~ 
Senator H uMPliHEY. " Tell, ~'l:r. Steele, for Mr. Gold,Yater to be talk

ing about American agriculture and to indicate that he has an interest 
in the American farmer is like putting a fox in c.harge of the chicken 
coop. 

This really is-this is ironical, it is paradoxical, it is almost humor
ous, unless it were so tragic. 

Senator Gold,,ater has ,·otecl a~ainst every single fam1 program 
that has been adnnced before the Congress of the rnited States since
he has been in the Congress relating to the protection nnd the help 
of American agriculture. This includes rural electrification, it in
cludes farm pri ce supports, it includes the extension of an expansion 
of farm credit. 

No"·, this administration has done many things in agriculture. 
First. of all it had to redeem much of the chaos that came from the 

Benson ent of agricultural policy. 
\Ve ha,·e increa sed farm income by over one-I "·on "t say we ha,·e. 

Let us put it this way. Farm income, under the Kennedy-Johnson ad
ministration has increased in net oYer $1 billion. The farmer today, . 
in terms of his family income, has a much better income than he had 
4years ago. 
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I don't say ''e have done ''ell enough. But, my ?:racious, for Senator Goldwater \Yho admits-as he said, "I know nothing about farming"'-that's what he sa id. For him to criticize us on agriculture is. rea.lly a.lmost beyond what I "-ould call human comprehension. Mr. STl<:ELE. ·well , Senator, I realize that you are sort of going· on the counterattack there. But he did make a. series of very speci fi c char?:es. Nmr, he charged tha.t the Democratic plat-fm111 of 1960 promised to help in balancing farm production "-ith the expanding needs of theN at ion. 
Senator HuMPJIREY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STEELE. But he also charges that the Commodity Credit Corporat-ion investments, the amount of money in loans they put in farm commodities, is up, not do"·n-that it is up o\·er :81 million over what it was "·hen your party took over in 1960. IVhat about this? Senator HtrMPlJREY. I would say, number one, that Mr. Goldwater is "Tong. IVe have fe"·er farm surpluses today than " -e had in 1960. lYe haYe millions of bushels less in feed grains. lYe have thousands of bales less in cotton. IVe haYe hundreds of millions of bushels less in wheat. And "-hat Mr. Gold"·ater is referring to is the fact that the Commodity Credit Corporation has had to be reimbursed for many of the sales under the food-for-peace program, which is a part of the tota.l cost of the Commodity Credit Corporation. Mr. STEELE. ~~Tell , on this feed grain matter, he also said that surplus feed grains are being carried into the new crop year at a rate " -hich is 10 percent above that previously pertaining. Senator HuMPHREY. No"-, Mr. Goldwater is just patently wrong, Mr. Steele. 
IVhen we entered into the administration of President K ennedy, we had the largest a.ccumulation of feed gra ins tlmt the "-orld had ever knO\Yll. And that feed gmin stock has been reduced by hundreds of millions of bushels. And anybody that knows the difference between a ukelele and a turnip knO\YS that that is a fact. Mr. STEELE. Senator, are you ready to defend the Democratic farm program? Is this a good program that you are satisfied with? Senator H1.'MPITREY. It is a better program than that that has been offered by the Republicans, and it is a much better one than Mr. Gold"·ater has eYer offered, beca.use his votes ha ,-e been negati ,-e. And it is the program ''"hich I belie,-e needs considerable improvement. Mr. Jn'l::N. Senator, I want to get back to ADA for a moment . You explained there '"ere diversions of Yiew in the organization, and you have explained that you did not agree "-ith it on Cuba. I am sure you do not agree also ''"ith its suggestion that we consider de facto recognition of East Germany. I kno''" that you don 't agree ''"ith it on negotiations leadi ng to CN. admission of China because you belong also to the Committee of One Million ''"hose whole pmpose is against that. 
Senator Hu:uvHREY. You are surely right. Mr. NrVEN. But the question arises-if you disagree "-ith ADA on so many fundamental points of foreign policy and points, furthermore, which invite criticism from your political opponents, why luwe you stayed in the organization all these years? Senator H ul\IP JJHEY. IV ell, first of all, this organization performed a very valuable function which we all ought to be grateful for; namely, it was an anti-Communist organization that helped clean out in some of what ''"e call the liberal forces of America Communist infiltration. 
Mr. NrvEN. Didn't that function disappear about 15 years ago~ Senator Hrl\IPIIHEY. No, I think that you lut,·e to be ever on guard, Mr. Ni.,·en. Secondly, jt is an independent political organization that has an opportunity to discuss political issues without the kind of rigid discipline that frequently comes " ·ithin a political party. It has a vast galaxy of issues that it is interested in. I ha,-e here before me a table of contents of its letter to the Platform Committee of the Democratic National Coll\·ention. There are 27 different items. For example, it strongly supports N~\TO; it. st rongly supports the United Nat ions; it strongly supports American presence in IV est Berlin; it strongly supports SEATO; it st rongly supports the Alli;mce. for Progress. It is ,·igorously anti-Communist. 
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So you see-the differences that one might haYe, for example, in 

reference to Communist China-it does not recommend the present 
admi~sion of Commtmist China nor the present recognition, so let's 
clear 1t up. 

Mr. Nrvl':N . " Tell, Senator, some of its leaders deserted Mr. Truman 
in 19±8; President Kennedy said of .\DA "I nHer feel comfortable 
with those people'"; and the organization circu lated au anti-Lyndon 
!ohnson document. at your last. coll\·ention, the coll\·ention before last, 
m 1960. 

'Well , no'"' isn't the organization sening the Republicans more use· 
fully as a target than it is t:e tTing the Democrats as an ally? 

SennJor HL\II,IIRE'I-. \Yell, there ha,-e been times when we have all 
been a little clist ressecl \Yi th some of the criti cisms of .\D.\. But let 
me say possibly it. acts as a rather \\'holesome influence by being "·i lling 
to criticize not only the conserntti,·e or the react ionary Republican; 
like ~lr. Golch\·ater, but. occasional ly calling to task e\·en a good Demo
crat. I think that. kind of an organizat ion c·an perform a reasonably 
good function . 

Kow, there is another organization kno,nl as the .\mericans for Con
stitutional .\ ction. They keep a sort of a roll call on e,·erybody. They 
represent a legitimate consetTati ,·e point of Yiew. Tl1ey are the coun
terpart of ADA. 

Uany members of the Congress of the rnited States have been 
honored by that organization, getting medals and medallions ana
plagues for ha ,· ing had a ,·ery good consetTa ti,·e record. 

I don't criticize the org·anization. It ll<tS a function to rerform. 
But. I ,·enture to say t·ha t. many " ·ho are members of it and \\'ho lun·e · 

recei,·ed their honors lut\·e occasionall y disagreed with them . 
Mr . • \mwxRKY. Senator Humphrey, there ha,·e been some Yery 

strong attacks made by Congressman :Miller and by Senator Golchmter 
on the ethics and the honestv of the President of tl1e l.Tnited States. 
The President. l1imself has no-t chosen to respond to tl1ese. In addition 
to the attacks of Senator Goldwater and l\Ir. ~filler, jnst. Sunday a 
clero·vman in this ei ty, Dean Sayre, of the ~ational Cathedral, a man 
of, I am surettYould agree, ,-ery high reputation, made a very, very 
critical attack on both the President nml on Senator Goldwater. 

He said one party is dominated by a single man , "a man of danger
ous ignorance and devastating uncertainly"' and he meant there the 
Republican nominee: 

The otlw.r i~ n mnn who;,-<> pnhlic h011~<' is spiE>ndicl in its ~''·ery nppeanmce. bnt 
whose 11rivate lack of ethic mu 't i11evi'tabl:y introduce termires at the Yery 
foundation. 

HmY wonld you respond to tlult, sir? 
Senator HcuPIIHEY. I regret very much that Dean Sayre sa id that. 

I don't agree with him. I lwve tl1e higl1est regard tor this distin
guished churehman. I think he is one of the finest men in our country. 

I don't think the President of the rnited States needs to make any 
defense of either his public or private life. 

After all, "in American politics "·hat ]s printte is generally pretty 
public. 

None of us are " ·ithout sin. I haven't met any man that ran on the 
sainthood ticket. 

And I am just getting a little " ·eary of the constant attack being 
made, for example, as you indicated 'in the beginning, of tl1e opposi
tion on all the personal matters, upon all of these charges that are con
stantly brought up about radicali sm or about improprieties " ·hen 
there are so many fundamental issues t-lwJ need to be discussed. 

I '"ouldlike to lind out, for example, just '"l1at are tl1e vie"·s of the
respecti,·e candid11tes on matters of foreign trade: '"hat a.re the vie\\'S 
of the candidates "in the rnitecl States on matters of the improvement 
of education; '"hat are the vie\\'S of the eandidates, for the Presidency 
on the matters of stTengtl1en ing tlle 17nited Nations. 

There are matters that really ought to be discussed. Mr .• \.gronsky, 
but they are not getting t1wt di scuss iOn. 

Mr. AGRONSKY. I \YOU ldn 't deny any of that, Senator Humphrey._ 
N"evertheless, certainly the character of a public leader, of a man \\'ho 
occupies high office in this country, as it is reflected in his ethi cs, his . 
morality, his integrity, is a legitimate matter of public discussion. 
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Senator Ht"::\[T' IIREY. It is-and the P re,;iclent of the rnitecl States 

is a man of good health, physically, mentally, morally, and poli tically. 
Mr. NrvEN . \ Yell , Senator, the Republi cans are clearly trying to. 

portray him as a man who has~ one, become rich, and two, l'isen to the 
pinnacle of politica 1 power as a sort of " ·heeler and dealer. 

You have known Senator .Johnson, Vice President ,Johnson for 
many years. Is he a "·heeler and dealer! 

Senator I-TcMPl iHEY. \Yell, first of all let's ta lk about his matter of 
income. I never lme'" that Republiea.ns were opposed to people mak
ing an honest profit if they had some business interests. I never 
thought that they were opposed to the capitalist. system. I neYer 
thought they felt that a man ought to walk around in ashes and sack
cloth. As long as this is made legitimately, and there hha,s been no 
indication of anything ill egitimate at all. 

And as far as being a wheeler rtnd dealer is concerned, the President. 
of the "Cnited States has given his life to public service. He has been 
in the Congress and in the Senate, in the Vice-Presidency and now in 
the Presidency. Surely he has songht to be able to bring accommoda
tion , so that. \Ye can pass bi lls. ~'\ny man that thinks that you can serve 
in the Congress of the rnited States and have it just your way and get 
something done is l iYing in a fool's pantdise. 

I think the President of the rnited States is a man that knmYS how 
to bring about accommodation, how to deYelop a sense of unity, how 
to de,·elop a sense of purpose. 

I belieYe he is one of the most able, competent, gifted, talented, ex
perienced political leaders that this Nat ion has e,·er had, and I am 
proud to be his friend, I am proud to be the citizen of a country onr 
which he is the President, I am prond to be his running mate. 

Mr. NrvEN. \Yell , Senator Humphrey, '"e ha,·e some questions on 
the war in South Vietnam and we " ·ill get to them in :just 1 minute. 

Mr. STRF.LE. Sen a tor Humphrey, you wrote recently-and I '"ant to 
quote you directly-that-
our direct inYoh·ement in southeast As ia should be gradnal1,1· eurtailefl. and in 
the Far Ea::;t our militarr·oriented program should be gradually sealed down. 

Does this mean that you fa,·or a policy of pullout or a negotiated 
settlement or "-hat there? 

Senator HuMPIJRF.Y. It surely does not. It means just exactly '"hat 
it says: That. the ultimate objectiYe of American foreign pol icy is 
stability and independence and freedom in southeast ~\sia. .And 
'Yhen that Can be achieYecl, through the COOperation of the rnited 
States " ·ith loyal friends that. haYe asked us for ass istance-when 
that can be achieYed, then indeed "·e should not maintain our mili
tary forces or our physical presence as a military pO\Yer in southeast 
Asia. 

\ Ve haYe no imperial design. But " ·e haYe no intention of pulling 
out of South Vietnam. \ Ve are in there at the im·itation of a gO\·ern
ment that is friendly. That im·itation "·as extended in 1954, 10 years 
ago, under the admini stration of President Eisenlibwer. \ Ye are 
carrying out the same policy. 

Mr. STEELE. \ Yell, Senator, isn 't it almost axiomatic that our mi li
tary effort. there and our commitment there '"ill be increased under 
the current conditions of great instability rather than decreased? 

Senator HrDIP imF.Y. It- may be necessary to lut\·e some modest in
crease in our military presence. As a matter of fa ct, there has been 
some OYer the past fe"· years. I recall that some years ago we had 
less than 15,000 present in the area; I beli e,·e there are slight ly more 
now, of American mi litary manpower. 

But this is a commitment to assist a goYernment that has asked for 
help, a goYernment that \\'aS guaranteed its neutra l ity and guaranteed 
its safety under international accords which haYe been Yiolated by 

T orth yietnam, Yiolated by Communist snb\·ersion and Communist 
aggresswn. 

\ Ve are trying our best to saYe that part of the "·orld from becoming 
6YenYhelmed by Communist po"·er. 
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Mr. STEELE. Senator, why doesn"t the admini stra tion really le1·el 

with the people~ No"·, look. Over the past few months the President, . 
Secretary of Defense, Ambassador Taylor, almost e1·ery responsible 
spokesman has portrayed the effort there as on the upgrade, an im
prOI'ing s ituation. 

\Ye hare had repeated coups and repeated lack of go1·ernment sta
bility in recent clays, and apparently a deteriorating condition. 

\Yhy doesn"t the Admini stration tell us the real facts about thi s '! 
Senator Ht:liii' II HEY. Mr. Steele, if there is any one part of the world 

that has been fu ll y distussed before tlte Ameri can public and for the 
American public it· i ~ Sou th Yi etnam and southeast ~\.sia . 

Mr. AoRONHKY. Ful ly and frank ly discussed? 
Senator HnrPJJHEY. Fully and frankly di sc- ussed. 
Mr. KivEK. If that is true, Senator, " ·hy does the Ke 11· York Times, 

a prOt-J olmson ne11·spaper, say : 
The administration umHt honor it~ obliga ti on to take the Am eri can people 

into its confidence rega rding the true <:ourse of the compl ex tonflkt in Bouth 
Yietnam. 

Senator H ""Lllfl'lllmY. I think the administrat ion has done that. I 
belie1·e it has done that through all of our ambassadors, through am
bassador Lodge, surely who is not a part isan to this admini stration. 
I think it has done it rec-ently through the President of the rnited 
States, the late President J olm K ennedy, through former President 
Ei senhower--

Mr. -IVEN. Through Sec-retary McNamara? 
Senator H u MP II REY. Through Secretary Mt Namara. \ Ve ha1·e 

ne1·er said that it was easy. The Secretary has reminded you again 
and again that thi s ''"as a long ordeal. 

Mr. NivEN. Senator, Sec-retary McXamara said in .January that the 
major part of the l .S. military task IYould be c-ompleted by the end of 
1965. 

Senator I-l""ClllP IIREY. That was his hope. ~\. t the time it appeared 
that it could be, sir. But this is very mnch like any other part of the 
world. Changes do take place, and unexpected de1·elopments do 
occnr. 

Mr. STEELE. Muc-h more recently tha n that one of the top admini s
tration spokesmen-! belie1·e it was Ambassador Taylor on hi s return 
here just. recently-portrayed the war on an upward swing. Do you 
really think it is on an upward s" ·ing ? 

Senator J-l""CM:P IIREY. \ Vell , now, Mr. Steele, I 11·as present ,\·hen 
Ambassador Taylor spoke to the bipartisan group in the \ Vhite House 
in the cabinet room, and all that Ambassador Tay lor said was that he 
thought that the military situat ion m1s some" ·hat better than it had 
been before he had anived. 

Mr. STEF.LF.. Do you belie · 
enator T:llPrJREY. belieY hat. And he also said that the 

politic-al situation was some"·hat worse, whic-h is a fa ct. 
Now, ''"hat we seek to do is to impr01·e the pol iti cal s ituation. 
There has been complete c-andor in terms of the dangers im·ohed 

there, of the problems invohed, of the long duration of the st ruggle, 
and of the desire of the Americ-an G01·ernment to seek stabi lity and 
independence of the area so that ''"e can, onc-e that is aehie1·ed, seek to 
negotiate an honorable sett lement. 

Mr. STEELE. In complete candor, are there dec-isions being di1·erted 
noiY unti l after the c-onclusion of the political campaign? 

Senator Hr:\IPILREY. There are none, sir, that I kno11· of, and I 
don't. belie1·e there are any that you ha1·e heard of, and none that 
anyone else has heard of. And that kind of ta lk, I might add, only 
ttdds to the c-onfusion of American foreign polic-y and is the kind of 
talk, I regret to say, that th e opposition has indulged in at the ex
pense of the national security. 

Mr. STEELE. I wa s asking you a question-
Mr. AGRONSKY. Senator--
Senator I-lc-:\IP IITIF.Y. \Veil, I wasn"t r esponding to you so much, sir, 

as the nature of the argument that had been made in the R epubl ican 
platform. 

Mr. AoRONSKY. Senator, let's turn it around and make it a bit more. 
specific and name names on it. 
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Senator Gold"-ater has charged ,-ery specifically that the adminis

tra,tion is guilty of manipulation for political purposes in South 
Vietnam. You ha,·e denounced this obsenation just last. night-

SenMor I-Tc:MPHREY . . And now. 
Mr. AonoKSKY. And no"·· I was with you when you made that 

very strong speeeh in Kansas City. 
Now, I ''"ould like to ask this question. 
Is perhaps the administration not necessarily guilty of manipula

tion, but guilty of non manipulation? Are " ·e doing enough? \.re 
we not. permitting it to coast~ Are we not sort of standing pat~ 

Many people feel, as Mr. Steele has indicated, that ''"e are doing· 
everything "·e can to kind of sit on the lid until the election, that 
we don't "-ant anything to happen there, \Ye are trying to mark time 
and hold on. 

I s that unfair? 
Senator HL"l\II'L-IHEY. \Yell, Mr. Agronsky, it is my Yiew that Sen

ator Gold,Yater is manipulating ''"hat is de,·eloping and what has 
de,-eloped in Vietnam for his political purposes. 

Let. me sa.y quite candidly in the very same address in ,,·hich he 
aceused President. Johnson of manipulating matters in Vietnam for 
President Johnson's political purposes, he also accused the late Pres
ident of the rnited States, John Kennedy, of haYing timed the Cuban 
mi ssile erisis for the pnrposes of the election in No,·ember 1962. 

No"·, how shamefu l can you get? E,·eryone knO\YS that is a false
hood. E,·ery member of the Senate that has any sense of respon
sibility knows that that is not true. 

John Mc.Cone, of the Central Intelligence Agency, and the top offi
eial s of our mi litary testified under oath, in secret session, before the 
Senate Preparedness Committee, of "·hi ch Senator Goldwater is a 
member. That record is a ,·ail able to members of the Senate. And 
he knows full well that the charges that he made in that Seattle speech 
are false, that they are beneath the dignity of the r.S. Senate, tha.t 
they Yiolate the publi shed or the printed record of the P.S. Senat.e, 
and they ,-iolate the information of the "G.S. Air Foree, of which he 
is a ReserTe general. 

Mr. NrYEN. Senator, to back to Yietnam, if the record of the past 
4- years were the record of a Republi can admini stration, "·ould you 
not, as a Demoerat candidate, be dnn,·ing attention to the ineonsist
encies of official statements and criti cizing that record~ 

Senator Hnn•uREY. Listen , I am not opposed to any member of the 
Senate criti cizing the fact that ''"e have not done better in Vietnam. 
I am, however, very much upset by any charge that there is a manipu
lation of the matters in Vietnam for parti san political purposes. 

Thi s country is too important in the world, Mr. Niven, and our 
actions are too important to play parti san politi cs with international 
crises. \Ve never ha,·e under any administration, and we don't intend 
to under thi s one. And I kno''" of no responsible Democrat that eYer 
accused Dwight Eisenho,Yer of playing partisa11 politi cs with inter
national crises. 

\Ye have criti cized mi ssiles, " ·e have criticized lack of balance in the 
armed forces. But \Ye ha,-e never accused the President of the rnited 
States of utilizing an international cri sis that im·olYed the safety of 
America and of the " ·orld for a partisan politi cal purpose. And if we 
eYer did, "-e otwht to apologize, and I for one would neYer· do it. 

Mr. STm~LE. §enator, if memory serves me correctly in 1960 you 
favored conducting the Kennedy- rixon debates in legislat ion that. 
made those debates possible. 

Senator H u MPHREY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STEELE. \Vhy did you ,·ote to table or to kill legi slation to make 

simihu· debates possibl e thi s year? 
Senator H U;\I1'11REY. In 1960, Mr. Kixon was not an incumbent Pres

ident, nor was Mr. K ennedy. They were both candidates for office. 
In this instance, gentlemen, one of the men is a President of the 

"Cnited States. 
And I guess my best answer is, is what Barry Goldwatet·, Senator 

Goldwater said himself, I bel ieve it \Yas last February, \Yhen he said 
that he thought it would be very fooli sh for the President. of the 
rnited States to engage in debate. 
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Mr. NrvEN. Senator, in a sentence, ho1Y many States will President 

Johnson and Senator Humphrey carry in N"ovember '? 
Senator H"L:.\IPJIREY. I hope "·e ca rry enough , and lYe expect to. I 

r eally could not give you a number on it. 
Mr. NIVEN. Thank you, Senator Humphrey, I am sorry our time is 

up. \Ye " ·ill have a word about an intervie" · with Congressman Mil1er 
2 'weks from no1v in a moment. 

ANKOLTNCER. T oday on Face the Kat· ion , Senator Hubert H. Humph
rey. the D emoc rati c candidate for Yi ce President was intprvi eiYed by 
C'BS K ews correspondent l\Iartin _\ gronsky; John L. Steele, "T ash
ing bureau chief of Time, Inc., and CBS News correspondent Paul 
NiYen. 

\Vichita Fall s, T ex. 
Marchman Hotel 
September 17, 1964 

TRANSCRIPT OF PRESS C'oKFERENC'E BY SEN.\TOR HnmRT H u MPHREY, 
DEJ\IOCH.\1'1(: vICE-PHESTJ)gNTI.\ L ('A KDllHTE 

? t/ mwressman Purcell, ladi es and gentlemen of the press corps, it is 
1 6 one o t 1e 11g 1es - pnv1 eges of my life to present to you at this time 

W Vlo is, the next Vi ce President of the United States, Senator Humphrey. 
~p~k" / \Ye are glad to haYe him here and I lmo"- you " ·ill be glad to he.:'tr 1 h.~ ~ what he has to say . 

V Senator Hr~UP I IHJ>Y. Thank you . [ Applause.l 
Thank you Yery mu ch. Congressman Purcell, and Senator Yar

borough, my friends of the \Yi chita Count y Committee, and members· 
of the press corps that are with us, and radio and television. 

I am sure that. what we are here for is some questions and I hope 
that I ha ,-e some answers, so why don "t we just proceed? \Von 1 d you 
identify yourself? The li ghts are Ycry bright. and I ha1·e a difficult 
time seeing yon. 

Mr. FEJWrsox. Pat Ferguson, Baltimore Sun. 
Senator H u MPIIHEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. F ERGrsoN. \Vhat. is your reaction to Senator Thmmond's defec

tion to the Republi can party? 
Senator l-h_-liH' lrREY. \Vell, " ·e D emocrats all belie.-e in freedom of 

choi ce andl\fr. Thurmond has made a choi ce. I think h e has made a 
bad one but his Yoting record in the Congress, whi ch is entirely his 
right. and I respect. his right to exercise that right, is one that has been 
much closer to the -voting reeord of Senator Goldwater than it has 
been to the policies of the administration. 

At. least, this makes it. out in tl1e open, and I notice that . Senator 
Thurmond was again Yery candid \Yhen h e said that he joined the 
Goldwater Republi can party . There are at least hYo Repnblic.an 
parties at thi s time, the re!!ul ar party and the Golchl·ater part·v, and 
we " ·elcome to our rank the thousands and thousands of middle-of
the-road, moderat€, progress iYe Republicans " ·ho see in President 
Johnson's administration an opportunity for a much better America, 
and I belieYe that the trade that is being made, " ·ith one going to the 
Goldwater Republican party and the hundreds of thousands eoming 
to the D emocra tir party, is a 11 in our fa 1·or. 

Mr. DesenA. Yestel"day- .Tulius Duscha. \Ya hington Post-yester
day. Senator GolchYater snggested that F ederal tax money should be 
given back to the States t.o do as they wi sh with, r ather than being used 
as grants-in-aid. \Vl1at is your -vie·w on this? 

Senator H uliiPHREY. \Yell, as you know, the Conncil of E conomic 
Advisors of the Pres ident. has been studying tl1e " ·hole matter of the 
proper distribution and use of Fed era 1 re1·ennes. Tl1e proposed sug
gestion of the council indicated some support for tl1at me<1 <;ure, long 
before Senator Gold"·ater eYer tall;:ed about it or tlwught about it, 
pro1·ided that. tl1e programs " -hi ch th e Federal Go1·ernment has under-
taken as a,JJU}_tter of national need and national ''ou d not 
be jeoparC!ize~but " ·hat. I gather is that SPnator Go wat er is doing 
is the follm1·ing. H e ''"ants to reduce taxes 2fi perce11t· ; he " ·ants to 
in c.rease the F ederal outlays approximately $~0 billion for new pro-
grams. Then he 'nmts to giYe back to the States a large proportion 
of the remaining Federal rHenue and cause this fiscal responsibility. 
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This is a spaghett i ,conomic, at besL It is t-.\Yistecl and distorted and 

stringy and unrecogniza e, belieYe, so as far as fiscal policy is con
cerne '1.]-. would seem to me tha,t the Senat.or \Youlcl haYe beeJ1 in much 

t er stand if he had Yotecl for a t.hought:fully ''"orkecl out, responsible, 
ca.re:fully tailored t.ax reduction bill that. we had this past year, rt bill 

(f ~ , that "·as encl~1~ by the Chamber of Commerce, N;~tional ~{a~nlfac-

(
- turers' AssocwJwn, AFL-C'IO, and an o1·enYhelmmg maJOrity of 

~ ·{ llJh' epublicans and Democrats in the House and Senate, but as usual, Mr. 
-~ 1 

()., olclwater stood aside, exercised his traditional negative Yote and now 
that there are no Yotes on taxes, now that there are no proposals before 
the Congress rel;ttin[~ to the"e things, he has a sort of ne,·er-neYer won
derland of fiscal policy of promising vast tax reductions, sharing of tlie 
rest of the reYenue and increasing expenditures and other outlays to 
:fantastic proportions. 

Mr. ANDERTON. Piers ~\nclerton, ABC'. 
During your 2 clays in ·washington, did you talk 'to President John

son about the campaign? H so, could you tell us a little bit about it.? 
Senator H l\IP IIREY. I did yesterday morning. In fact., the first. 

thing he said was to tell Ray Hmrard of the ·wichita Falls "hello, and 
express my gre~t.ings to Mrs. Yarborough," and asked me whether or 
not. I was going to haYe the pri1·ilege of Congressman Graham Purcell 
and Senator Yarborough, all of \Yhieh I reported in the affirmati n~. 
Most of our discussions are in the affirmatiYe. [Laughter.] 

He told me I ''ould haYe a fine " ·elcome in Texas and he "·as very 
pleased I had accepted the requests to come here. That was about it. 
He asked me about our last. trip. I told him it. was delightful; it \TaS 

an exciting experience. I thought. they were Yery friendly audiences, 
large audiences, and Yery recepti ,-e. 

VoiCE. Senator, did he tell you anything about. his estimate of the 
situation in Texas, Senatod 

Senator I-lcMPTrREY. No. As a matter of fact, ''"e did not discuss the 
Texas matter, that is, between the President. and myself. Howe1·er, I 
ha1·e discussed it with Senator Yarborongh; I haYe discussed it '"ith 
Congressman Purcell. 

I did read the press; I did read the amazing and a Yery heartening 
result of the Texas primary. 

Mr. IoRG.\N. Morgan, ABC. 
In that, Texas, do you ha,·e any trepidation coming into Texas, 

looking for Yotes with your image, a liberal supporting a liberal ? 
Senator H uMPHREY. Not at. all. I find that Texans are Yery-about 

as friendly people as you can find in the rnited States. They occupy 
a big State; they haYe a big heart · and they ha1·e broad w1dersbmd
ing, great. tolerance, and o-ood unJerstancling; they send a man like 
Ralph Yttrborou~h to the ~enate; send a man like Graham Purcell to 
the Congress. Til is is the State of Sam Rayburn; this is the State of 
Lyndon .Tolmson. I don't. think I ,1·ill lutYe any trouble in Texas. 

The main 'trouble we will have here is just. making sure that this 
State goes overwhelmingly :for President J olmson. 

Mr. KENWORTHY. Senator? 
Senator I-Iu:urnrmY. Yes, Mr. K emYort.hy. 
Mr. KENWORTHY. The parity ratio is lower, I belie1·e, than at any 

time since 1V38. ·what do you think Congress should do about this '? 
Senator I-Int:PHREY. Speaking of the farm program, I ''"ould say 

that while the parity ratio sho,Yecl are some"-hat lower, the volume of 
gross income of agriculture, and net income of agriculture, are higher. 
The net. income is $1 billion more than it was per year, than it v•as in 
1960. 1960 \Yas t·he last. period of a full Republican administration. 

'What's more, in Texas the farm inc.ome is up substantially. The 
drop in parity ratio that \Yat: attained some months ''"as clue to the 
drop in cattle prices in part. Those prices lun·e 110\Y been substant ially 
restored and as you know, the Congress in cooperation \Yi th the Presi
dent has strengthened the President's hands in dealing "-ith unusual 
amounts of meat imports. 

There is a substantial purchasing program of beef products so that 
today, our catt lemen are in much better shape. I think the best answer 
to it. is that. farmers all throughout the United States, in e1'ery public 
opinion smTey, are stronger for President ,Johnson when they take 
a look at the Golch1·ater record. 
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\Vh at they see is no rPlief, 110 help, no Yotes, no cooperation. 
Mr. DuNCAN. Senator , Dawson Duncan, Dallas Ne,,s. 
In the local paper this nwrning, the Republicans carry a half page 

ad asking hYO questions: \Vhy did you mte in the r.s. Senate against 
the oil depletion allommce, and (2) why did you Yote in the U.S. 
Senate against o"·nership by the State of T exas against the offshore 
tic ? 

~--------6VorcE. i\Vhat was that? 

( dJL l,Q.+.e.. : 
t..Q.p\~ w;~~ 
, .. s~ *'~ '('-

tt lA.M.~MRE:Y) 

~ · ·. UNCA X. \Vhy did you vote in the r.s. Senate against owner--
ship by the State of T exas against its 'ofi'shore· tidelands! D o you 
haYe any communi cations to supply of eit-her one of those? 

Senator He:uviiRET. Yes, sir, I certainly do. First of all , may I 
&'ty that the sponsor of the oil depletion all owance that I ,-oted for 
was the Republican Senator from Dela.ware, Mr. \Yilli ams. I some
times ha,·e lmd my doubt beca use of the sponsorship of these amend-
ment t tlL _________ the Republi ca ns to be presented as against 

ep etion all owance when their Yotes in the Senate are all too often 
(I (\S~'I''t : a solid bloc against them. In reference to my vote. I haYe voted to· 

~ · ~ • t · _1, reduce the depletion allommce from 27lj2 to :22% percent on a grad-
1 Vt t 5 1 .,_q uated scale. I voted to main! a in fn ll deplet ion all o,Yance for '"hat. 

you or ''e might call a small p roducer with an income of a billion 
(lollars or more. 

It. is my Yie,Y, sir, that just as President K ennedy expressed it , that 
all of our resources need to ha ,.e a ne'" look in terms of resources 
policy. For example, iJ1 my State, we have a depletion allowance of 
only 1~ percent. for iron ore. Now, should that be 27% percent or 
should that be 15 or 20? 

I hope you wil recogn ize that I was a Senator, and I am a Senator, 
from the State of Minnesota.. I try to represent my State very 
honestly and very fairly, just as the Senator from T exas, Senator 
Yarborough, represents hi s State, " ·ith the same Yigor. 

This administration under President .Johnson, " ·hi ch "·ill gi,-e the 
American oi lman the fairest deal that he e,·er had, and Senator Hum
phrey, the ' 'ice-presidential nominee, with Presidpnt .Johnson, will 
support the Pres ident's program. And if the oi lmen of T exas and 

{j vl!> + Oklahoma, and America, can 't t rust Senator .Johnson or President ' -ex- ~ , n t 1ey __________ a friend and can't t rust anyone. 
tl i nJ,5+ ~ 'J) I would belie,·e it might be well if e,·eryone took a good look at the 

'Mt /President's attitude, the President's program and the whole resources 
policy of onr country. What I did in my yote, I stand by. It's a 
matter of publi c record. 

Mr. ScHERER. Senator, Scherer, NBC. 
Mr. Miller appears to have charged that you at. one t ime advocated 

giYing our atomic bomb into the custody of the U .N. Did you do 
that? If so, '"hy? 

Senator H uliiJ>nREY. I am not sure \Yhether Mr. Miller is an actor 
or a, politician. If he is an actor , then he is ent itl ed to all of this 
play upon the truth, play upon \\Ords, e\·en play upon the publi c. 
But if he is a. politician seeking seriously a high office such as the 
Vice President, then he ought to relate his statements to the t ru th. 

Senator Humphrey at one time, like President Truman and e,·ery 
other leader in our Government, supported the Baruch plan for inter
national control of atomic weapons, and the Baruch plan was before 
the l:Tnited Nations for se,·eral years. Tha.t plan obnously could not 
or did not receiYe the support of the So,·iet l:Tnion and other countries 
in the Soviet bloc, and because of that, '"e abandoned it and haYe 
maintained our own nuclear arsenal as a matter of national defense. 

And Mr. Mill er is apparently attempting to take something out of 
context. H e refers to an article of 1950. Senator Humphrey at no 
time felt that this country ever should giYe up its control over nuclear 
\Yea.pons, unless all nations e,·erywhere were goi ng to a:bandon nuclear 
'"eapons, which was the Baruch plan, and the Baruch plan \\as the 
sponsored plan of this GO\·ernment, supported by the later Arthur 
Vandenburg, supported by both Repurbltcans and Democrats alike in 
the U .N. 

Senator Humphrey has neYer believed in unilateral di sarmament. 
In fact, I believe my record in this field is one that is acceptable, re
spectable, honorable, and effecti ye. 
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VorcE. Senator, to get back to the depletion allowance, is it your 

position it shou ld be reduced from 271;2 to 22% percent? 
Senator HuMPJJREY. My position is the Democratic platform. and 

my position is the position of this administration, and this administra
tion, in the last tax bill, presented no program on depletion tax 
allowance. 

It. did under President Kennedy ask a change informally which 
\Yould ha,·e reduced some or had the effect of the depletion allowance 
but it is tny statement as a vice-presidential cand1daJe that I will 
continue and do support the position of the President of the t nited 
States on all depletion allowances for gas, for oil, for clay, for iron 
ore, and other mineml products. It has been my Yoting position as 
a Senator from Minnesota that the deplet ion allowance should have 
been reduced. That is a matter of record and I do not deny my 
record. 

But I \rant to make it clear I am not running for the Senate. 
VorcE. Senator, I ha,·e a farm question. From 1960 through 1963, 

do you realize net income for farms before GO\·ernment had added 
an increase of about 9 percent.. During the same period, Go,·ernment 
payments increased about. 269 percent from $175 in 1960 to $-±72 in 
1963. \Yith Gorernment. payments increasing a.t this rate, is Gov
ernment's control of farmers increasing or decreasing? 

Senator HrMPIJREY. The programs " ·e have today on those pay
ments, sir, are basically the wheat program and feed-grains program, 
an~ the largest increase which you have referred to, s1r, is in the feed 
grams. 

It is a voluntary program; it is not mandatory, nor is the wheat 
program mandatory. It is a voluntary program and the purposes of 
the increased payment an incentive to the farmer to take out of pro
duction unneeded producti,·e facilities land, put that land into con
senation practices, cost compliance so that the farmer who produces 
and complies " ·i th the progrmn will receive a fair income for that 
''hich he produced on his farm. 

So it is a fact that as of date, our payment of farm income have 
gone up about 9 percent, that payments have added substantially to 
farm income. · 

I intend to address to some degree to this matter Saturday at the 
national plo,Ying contest in Fargo. I will only say this. Agricul
ture is so important to America, that cost of agriculture programs 
must not be charged up to farmers, any more than the cost of national 
security ought to be charged up to ResetTe generals. 

It ought to be charged to the Nation. \Ve need our agricultuee. It 
is om· greatest success. lYe need it at home and \Ye need it abroad and 
the fact of the matter is that the cost of this program has diminished 
under the K ennedy-Johnson program. 

The surpluses ha,·e been reduced, cost of storage has been reduced. 
The cost of the carry of the program and Commodity Credit has been 
reduced. I think it's quite a commendable record. 

M:r. Znnr. Marvin Zimm, Time mag-azine. 
I'd like to ask two questions about ciYil rights. First of all, I \YOn

der if you cou ld appraise the degree of compliance to the ci ,·il -rights, 
"-hether there's been adequate compliance so far, and secondl y. whether 
you believe there needs to be any st rengthening of the ciYil rights law 
in the next administration . 

Senator Hu::\IPIIREY. I belieYe I speak for most people ''hen I say 
that fair-minded and reasonable people are pleased with the degree 
of compl iance to the civi l rights l~'l \Y. Actually, the amount of com· 
pliance has been surprisingly good. Ifs been so in Texas; ifs been so 
all through the South, and ifs been so in many areas of the North. 
It's not a palliative. It does not cu re e\·erything, by a long shot. 

You ask me \\"hether or no ,,think it ought to be st rengthened. I 
do not. I think we ought to becoifle(n'djusted to this law and gi\'e it an 
opportunity to be applied, gi,·e an opportunity for localities and vol
untary groups and State agencies to \YOrk on this program at a local 
and State level to seek compliance with the la,Y, obsen·ance of the ht"·: 
and then also to be able to ha ,-e the Federa 1 Go,·ernment take \\"hatever 
positions are necessary or whatever actions are necessary under the 
law to fulfill the requirements of the act. 
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Anyone else? 
VOICE. The _\DA, I belieYe, is in fa ,·o r of tum ing the Panama Canal 

over to the l -.N. 
SenatorHc)r i'IIHEY. ltis not. 
VorcE. That"s the impression I lun·e. 
Senator liDU'IIHEY. That's the wrong impression. The _\.D_\ has 

not. recommended that and needl ess to say, I am unalterably opposed 
to .'t. There are some Hepnblieans that are for it but I am opposed 
to 1t. 

I am glad yon asked this quest ion bee a use there seems to be a few 
people that lw,·e a misguided notion about this nwtter. 

_\.ny others ! Thank yon. 

'Yich ita Falls, Tex. 
September 17, Hl6± 

PnE P.\HJ:D TExT FOR DELI\"F.RY BY SKNATOH Ilnmwr H. 1-h:: l'IIPJIHEY. 

It's good to be back in the great State of Texas. Less than ;) ·weeks 
ago I spent <t delightful ''"eekend in your State at a rather well -knO\m 
ran ch operated by a rather prominent Texan. 

He told me I should do some extensi,·e campaigning in his nat i,·e 
State and here I am. 

I fl ew here from 'Vashington with your able nnd gifted Senator 
Ralph Yarborough, and your outstanding Congressman Graham Pur
cell. As ''"e fl ew here, I told them how much thi s country reminded 
me of my nati,·e State of South Dakota. 

I feel at. home here on the phtins. I feel at home in an a1·ea where 
the main farm products are cattl e and " ·heat. I feel at home in an 
area where most of the ,·oters are Democrats. 

I wnnt to say the same \YOrds to you good Oklahomans \Yho crossed 
the Red Hi,·er today to attend this Democratic rally. 

'Yhether "·e're from Texas or Oklahoma or Minnesota or Soutl1 
Dakota, we all haYe one thing in common: "'e"re all good Democrats. 

~\ncl \Ye're all going to make sure that Lyndon B. Johnson is gi,·en 
an o,·enYhelming ,·icto ry on No,·ember 3. 

" rhen it ''"as announced that I was coming do"·n here, there were 
a lot of expressions of interest among the press. They wondered how 
,~·ell I would be recei ,·eel. 

I"m a. little amused, and perhaps Hen a little annoyed, by thi s interest 
because it sho"·s that far too many people in thi s country still think 
in the nanow terms of their o\\·n sect ion or their own region . 
. They forget. that each and e,·ery one of us is an "\merican, that thi s 
JS one country, that we are one people, that ''"e all share commo11. prob
lems and all aspire to rom m011. go<tl s. 

The farmer in South Dakota has the same problems that the fntmer 
here in north Texas faces. IIe:s being caught in the cost-pri ce 
squeeze--bet\\·een the cost of doing business and the pri ces he's paid 
for his products. 

Your Congressman Graham Purcell knO\YS thi s as well as anybody 
in the country. H e is a member of the new special commission that 
has been named to study the pri ce spread bet\Yeen the price the farmer 
gets for his product <tnd the pri ce the c-onsumer pays in the store. 

I am sure this study will bring forth recommendations that· w tll 
gi,·e the farmers of north Texas and southen1 Oklahoma and central 
Minnesota and all America a bet-ter break. 

Thi s is t·he pledge of your Senator Halph Yarborough. Thi s is the 
pledge of your Congressman Graham Purcell. This 1s the pledge of· 
Hubert Humphrey and this is the pledge of President Lyndon B. 
Johnson. 

The Democratic Party has n l ways been the friend of the farmer and 
it. ahntys will be as long as "·e lul\·e men like Halph Yarborough, 
Graham Purcell, and Lyndon B. ,Johnson. 

The Democratic Party mo1·ecl to help the wheat farmer by passing 
the "·heat-cotton bill thi s year. 

I was deeply involYecl in winning passage of this bill and I can tell 
you that. we could not ha ,.e clone it without. the help and leadership 
of you r Congressman Graham Purcell, \Yho is t·he chairman of the 
" ' heat Subcommittee in the House, and the effecti ,.e " ·ork of Ralph 
Yarborough in the Senate. 
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But I don't suppose it's any secret to you folks ho"· the Republi can 

pretender to the Pre idency of the rnited States \"Oted on this bill. 
As usual he Yotecl no. 
H e 1·oted against the wheat farmers of ~\.merica-he yoted against 

the economy of north Texas. 
But I must say this was a consistent ,·ote. H e's ahnys Yoted no. 

H e's ahYays voted against. l-Ie's allergic to progress. 
You know, I'm a littl e intrigued by Harry Gold water's consistent in

difference to the American farmer. After all, he was a merchant, the 
son and the grandson of a merchant, and he should lmmY better. 

I, too, am the son of a merchant and I can tell you that unl ess the 
farmers are prospering, the store O\Yl1er's cash register isn't ringing. 

I should think Barry Goldwater IYOuld have learned this a long time 
ago. But then he looks at things differently than most Americans. He 
looks through glasses without any lenses. 

My intention during this campaign is to contrast the record of Barry 
Gold1Yater-one that. is against, against, aga inst-l>ith that of Lyndon 
B. Johnson-a lender who has consistently preached the doctrin~e of 
responsibility and who has \YOrkecl tirelessly to promote progressi1·e 
programs to help all Ameri cans. 

This is just one of the messages we plan to bring to the American 
people. \Ye also want to remind e1·ery mother, every father, e1·ery 
voter that the po,rer of life or death for this country lies in the hands 
of the President of the United States. The people here in \Vi chita 
Falls have special reason to realize thi s because there is a Strategic 
Air C'ommand unit stationed at nearby Sheppard Air Force Base. 
And I don't have to remind you that each B-5:2 bomber earries more 
explosi 1·e power than ''as used in all of \Vorld \Y a r II. 

The responsibility for using nuclear po1Yer, my fellow countrymen1 
must rest in the hands of only one man- the President of the United 
States-not ,yjth some field commander as some political candidates 
han urged. 

The ~\.meri can people are fortunate that '"e have in the " Thite 
House 1t reliable, responsible leader from Texas who understands the 
use of po"·er and IYho realizes that restraint and patience are virtues; 
and that th e extremism of impetuosity and be1licosity are sins. 

The late Sam Raybum-the greatest leader who ever ened in the· 
House of Representatives-ahntys gave a brief bit of ad,·ice to e1·ery 
ne''" Member. 

",Just a minnte,·· Ur. Rayburn used to caution. 
This was hi s way of saymg that e1·ery problem requires analysis and 

careful study-that eYery answer should be carefully ''"eighed and 
that every utterance of a public official should be responsible. 

Lyndon Johnson learned his lessons 11·ell from the beloved Speaker. 
For this the Ameri can people are fortunate. And they ''"ill expt·ess 
their gratitude thi s fall by gi,·ing Lyndon B. Johnson and the Amer
ican people an o1·enYhelming victory. 

\Yichi ta C'ounty, Tex. 
Courthouse 
September 17, 1964 

TR.INSCRLI'T oF Rt::II.\RKS OJ<' SEN.-\'J'OR H uBERT HrMPIIREY, 
DE)IOCR.ITIC YwE-Pm.:smENTL\L C'.\NDIDATE 

Senator Y.IRBOROUG I.r. Senator Hubert Humphrey. [\Yild ap
planse.] 

Senator Ih: MPJmEY. Thank you Yery much, Halph. Thank you 
very much. 

Senator Yarborough ; Dr. " Tright, thank you for your invocation. 
Congressman Purcell, Opal, Muriel, and our fine county chairman 

here, Professo r Edwards, and my fe llow Ameri cans from thi s great 
northern part of Texas, my fello'" Democrats, its 11·onderful to be with. 
you. [.\.ppl ause.] 
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I have been sitting here on this platform looking at this beautiful~ 

magnificent city of \\'iehita Falls. I " ·ant to commend the city 
fathers. I surely "·ant to commend the cit izenry. I IYant to compli
ment the State of Texas for such a fine, prow·essi ,-e, gro1Ying, modern 
city . It is a wonderful place. [;\pplause.J 

Ralph, I IYant you to notice " way across oYer there on the second 
floor of that building, a fine, modern building. There is a sig11 say
ing, "\Yelcome, Hubert and Ralph." I think lYe are going to add tt 

line also saying, " \Yelcome, Graham,"' because also Congressman Pur
cell is ''"ith us. 

I haYe been priYileged to bring a special message to yon, a message 
from a fello1Y Texan, a gentleman IYho occupies the high office ·of 
President, because yesterd!J.)" morning before he left on hi s tour to the 
\Yest, he call ed at our home and Muriel and I both spoke to the Presi 
dent and Lady Bird and I \Ya s asked to bring two greetings: first, a 
greeting to all the good people of \Vichita Falls and this area, and he 
told me about these Oklahomans, too, and asked me to remember him 
to them, and secondly, he said, "I want you to tell that good friend of 
mine that nms that \Yich ita Falls paper, Rhea Ho,,·anl, "hello,"' too, 
and tell him to keep printing the right kind of news. 

Now, Rhea, I IYant you to be sure to report back to the President 
that I have fulfilled his first order on my visit to Texas. 

I \Yas told by a Golchn1terite that the minute I got off the plane here 
at the airport that somebody would come up to rescue me and I'll be 
darned, I think it IYas almost right. There was a fellow, C'heritt' 
Boyles, right out there puttino· the arm on me. I can tell you, I haYe
nevel' been taken into custody by a better law man, never a better. HI} 
had a Cadillac and he I"Otes Democratic. . r Applause.] 

Now, Senator Yarborough sa id that Senator Humphrey is a very 
forthright man because he praised Urs. Humphrey and told you of 
IYhat is alm1ys the truth-all we husbands know this, that whenever 
there is any way or any success in your life or when it appears there 
may be some, you can always give a large measure of the credit to your 
~~-ife. 

I 1rant to set the record st raight. I said ''Behind every successful 
man stands a surpri sed mother-in-la''"· '' !"Laughter.] 

.And also a o·ood IYife. \Ye are certainly blessed, those of us in public 
office, by that happy set of circumstances kno1Yn as a good marriage and 
a good wife. 

Today I come to talk to you aft-er beinp: in your State just a fe11· 
weeks ago. \ s I recall, I was here just less than 3 \l-eeks ago and I 
spent a rather delip:htful IYeekend at a rather well-known ranch oper
ated by a rather \Yell -known Texan. I enjoyed it immensely. 

"While there, he told me I would have to do and, being a loyal , faith
ful, running-mate to the man that is goinp: to be the next President of 
the United States, I am here. He is the boss. 

I stood here with one of the finest men 1rho ever sened in the r.S. 
Senate, and one who has the people of this State at heart in every vote 
and eYery action. I am here to say the people of T exas IYOnld do them
seh·es proud, and a p:reat honor, by reJect ing by a thumping majority~ 
Ralph Yarborough to the U.S. Senate. 

And, I might add, they IYill sure do themselves lYell by supporting 
that grand Governor that they have round here, too, Governor Con
nally. 

Here lYe have with us on this platform a p:entleman that encourages 
me to come to his District, brave man he is. And I hope before I leave, 
YOU can say he is a 11·ise man, but he is one of the finest representatives 
for any District in any part of ~\.merica, a clean-cut gentleman, a man 
that c-onstantly thinks of the 11·ell -being of his District, his State, 
and hi s Nation. 

And I am Yery proud that I was accompanied by, on this trip, by 
your Oll"ll Congressman Graham Purcell. r .Applause.] 

Graham, they tell me you are p:oing to be relected. I have already 
had the word and I am sure that this is going to be the case. 

Now, this State, this area, I say, reminds me of the area I visited last 
week and IYhere I 1ras born, my natin State of South Dakota. \Ye 
ah1·ays told a story in South Dakota. You can stand at the depot and 
see 15 miles straight down the track in the flatlands of the Dakota_ 
lands. 
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. ~alph Yarborough stole my best line. I "·as going to say the only 

difference was you had the Comanches; we had the Sioux. He sa id it. 
I want to repeat it. That is the only difference, except I think you 

have a greater number of people, but there are a number of people, Da
kotans, here. I have already found that out, that South Dakota is 
famous for our exports. 

I found al so the State of Minnesota, which I am so proud to repre
sent in the Senate, has sent a large advance guard to \Vichita Falls 
and I feel at home. I feel nJ home "·here the main industry is agricul
ture, and yet where that agriculture blends in '"ith the urban life and 
life of small to,Yns, where the farmers are ranchers and cattle men 
and " ·heat men, and where they produce grain, sorghum, and where 
they understand soi l conservation, " ·here they appereciate the import
ance of modern agriculture that is energized and served by modern 
electric facilities, I fell right at home. This is the kind of country in 
''hich I was born and reared. [Applause.] 

In fact, as '"e came dom1 the st reet, I sa '" a drug store. \Yell, I was 
born above one, and rai sed inside one. I can honestly say I do know 
a little bit about. the problems of a small b11siness man. I didn't. 
inherit a department store but I worked in a drug sto re. [~\.pplause.] 

As I sa id, I '"anted to note rery openly that the re is a sign out there 
that. says, "Oklahoma \Vheat Gro,Yers.:: They kno" who their friend 
is, Lyndon Johnson. They kno'"· [Applause.] 

By the \Yay, '"ill you good folks from Oklahoma take back greet ings 
and hard \York for Carl Albert and for Senator Mike Monronev, and 
the State of Oklahoma, and that ne1Y Senator they are going t~ send 
up there, Fred Harris. They need him. 

\Ve have got a lot of things in common, '"e folks from Oklahoma and 
South Dakota, from Texas. The first th ing '"e have got in common is 
\Ye are al l Democrats. [~\pplause.] 

As a Senator used to say, "I am a Democrat without prefix, suffix, 
or any apology." 

I kno"· "·hat the purpose of this gathering here today is, and I am 
happy to see the bands here today. You '"'ant to be sure to keep in 
practice because on To1·ember :3, you are going to play the greatest 
victory march you have ever played in your life because on that day, 
Lyndon B. Johnson is going to be reelected President. [Applause.] 

You people keep your band in good shape; keep that smile on your 
faces; look like a Democrat : Yote like a Democrat, so you can li ve like 
a Republi can. It's a good idea . 

.._ Now, '"hen I annou;1ced I 'ms going to come dom1 here, '"'hy, there 
'"'ere a lot of express10ns o~ a.mong the members of the 
press corps, and others. They wondered " ·hy a northern Senato1~ 
\Yould be coming dom1 this \\ay. 

\Vell, I go back again to the great sta tesman of this State in con
temporary times, the one and on ly Sam Rayburn, whose homespun 
philosophy was the kind of commonsense that all of us can weli 
respect. 

He said he '"anted to-in hi s first speech, you may recall- he wanted 
to liYe in a country that knmY no North, no Sonth, no East , no \Vest. 
I think that one of the worst things that can happen to America is to 
ha ,.e some form of c1 isc rimination or segrega.t ion on the basis of 
regions. \Ve are Americans. Su re, \Ye are Texans. Sure; we are 
Minnesotans, surely, \Ye are Oklahomans, but " ·hat "-e are interested 
in is the United Sta.tes of America and its \Yelfnre. [Applause.] 

This is one country. That is what it means when we say "these 
Fnited States of America," and this is one people, "\Ye, the people," 
says the Constitution of the 1 nited States of America. And we talk 
in that Constitution of a "common defense" and of the "general wel
fare," and '"e are one country, one people, with common problems and 
common goa ls. 

I tra.1·eled the length and brea.dth of this land, my friends, and our 
problems are Yery much the same. Families ha 1·e the sa me worries; 
businessmen haYe the same competitin spirit: "·orkers haYe the same 
trade or skill; farmer haYe the same concerns 01·er "-ea ther, disease, 
prices, and marketing. This is not a country of conflict. It has its 
differences, but above al l, \Yhat it has is a great national tmity. 
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The farmer of South Dakota has the same problems as the farmer 

of northern Texas. H e is being caught in the cost-price squeeze, 
between the cost of doing business and the prices he is paid for his 
products. 

You Congressmen here on thi s platform today, my friends, knmv 
thi s as well as anybody in the country. H e is a, member of the ne"· 
special commission thaJ has been nnmed to study the price spread 
between \\·hat the fa rmer gets for his products and the price the con
sumer pays in the store a,nd the Congressman, I am sure that thi s stud· 
\\·ill bring forth recommendations that~n·e 1e arm proc nee~ 
of northern Texas and Oklahoma and central Minnesota, and all of 
Ameri ca, a better break. 

In fa ct, there are better days here. They are better now than hey 
~~-"·ere and there are better clays to come. I cou lcl not help but 1ot ill 

our press eonference today questions about agri culture. 
\Yell, cattle prices are up. \Ve passecllegishttion to strengthen the 

hands of the President. \Ve have expanded our beef exports and the 
Democratic Party platform pledge is parity of income for our farm
ers and one thing about the Democratic aclmini trntion and Democrats 
with a Democratic Party platform, \Ye like farmers. lYe include them 
in the American eomm.unity. lYe don't forget them, as has been the 
record of every Republican admini stration in thi s country. [Ap
plause.] 

The pledge I made to you is the pledg-e of Ralph Yarborough, the 
friend of agriculture, and friend of iam Street, the friend of labor. 

All those voices of ~\merica that seek to di1·ide us, I have li stened to 
those candidates that go up and down the land trying to divide the 
South from the North, trying to di1·ide labor from farmer, trying to 
divide the eity from the \Yorld, trying to cliYide you from the Federal 
Go1·ernment and local go1·ernment. 

Those are the Yoi ces of disas ter and doom; those are the 1·oi ces that 
should be repudiated by every red-blooded American. lYe need 
America unified. [ ~\pplause.] 

In case you ha,,·e someone who has to Yoice. hi s, just. li sten. The 
voice that comes to th e South and says one thing, and then has some
body go to the North and say the other, there aren't t'YO messages for 
~\meri ca. There is only one for ~\me ri ca. That is the message of 
building every section of this country, helping our people enjoy equal 
opportunity, seeing to it that ~\meri cn grows in e1·ery smgle State and 
region, that eYery person regardl ess of race, age, or rehgion hns an 
opportunity to enjoy .\merica for America. 

\Vhat we are trying to do is open up the pathways of opportunity. 
lYe want e1·ery ~\me ri c<Ul in this land to gi1·e hi s best: that is the 
pledge and promise of your President. lYe are not asking that some 
people take a, back seat. lYe are asking that e1·erybody do their best. 
\Ve are asking tha.t H erybody do enrything that they can do to make 
a contribution to the strength and might and wealth and \\·orld com
mitment of this land. 

That is our policy. That is om pledge that comes to you. [ .. .c\.p
plause.] 

N' ow, my friends, understand that up in Des Moines, a spokesman 
for a Republi can Party decided to say something about agriculture. 
If I may be a bit pointed in my comments , he doesn't lnlO\Y the differ
ence behYeen a ukelele and the corncob \Yhen it comes to agriculture, 
or if he does, his 1·oting record doesn't sho'" it. 

But we in the Micl,Yest and we dow·n here know something about 
it becau e '"e live \Yith it. The Democratic Party can go before any 
farm audience, before any audi ence of any kind of people, and say 
frankly and honestly that it's been the friend of the farmer and it 
always will. 

As lono· as you elect to the Senate men like Ralph Yarborough, and 
men to the Congress like Congressman Purcell, and as long as you 
keep a man in the \Yhite House like Lyndon B. Johnson-
[Appla,use.] 

vVe know that America and agricnltme hasn't shared equitably and 
fully in this country and because we know it, we are trying to do it, 
and you don't do something by saying "N'o, no, a thousand times no." 

d(l,l.._.f~ ·~free .. ~~ 

~ 
vtot e_, )(_ 
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\Yhat this country needs is people that are for something and I have yet to find out "~hat the opposition is for. [Applause.] 
I said something about the ''"heat farmer. The Democratic Party \Yants to help the wheat farmer and the cotton fanner by passing the \Yheat and cotton bill this year and that p:ave hw1dreds of millions of dollars of income, not only for the farmer, but -farm machinety, operators sa esmen, workers, yon AFL- C'IO, business, deposit in the -----...:c~i~t~;;;.;a~n;;.;;k.l he customers in the restaurants, people that could pay t 1e1r i s. ell you it could not have been done without your Congressman who ''as Chairman o-f the " Theat Subcommittee of the House of Representati,·es, and cou ld not have been clone \Yithout the help of Ralph Yarborough in the Senate. [Applause.] But I don't suppose it's any secret to you p:ood folks, intelligent as you are, how that Republican pretender to the Presidency of the 1-nitecl States ,·otecl on the bill, as usual. He voted no. Y esterclay, Mr. Farmer, when you were in clist ress, he sa icl no to you. And he has a habit of it. He voted ap:ainst the wheat farmers of ~\..merica, and that is a ,·ote against en:-ry businessman on Main Street and eYery farm er in this area and against the econom ic wellbeinp: of thi s country. 
I must say it is a consistent vote. He voted no on REA. He voted no e\·ery time on 35 rollcall s on RE~\.. and that was something "·hen it. "-as over. 
\Yhat. else has he clone? He voted no on all the cotton legislation. VorcE. Get him out of there. 
Senator HuMPI-IREY .. Anybody for tha.t? You've got the right, I hear. 
Now, he has Yotecl his conscience because tells him to Yote no, but I am a liUle intrigued by 1r. GolchYater's consistent indifference to the American farmer. After all, he was the son of a merchant, a merehant, and the grandson of a merchant. H e should know better. I, too, am a son of a merchant. I can tell you I knO\Y people. I can tell you unless the farmers are prospering, Humphrey's Drug Store goes broke. [Applause.] 
I'll bet the same thing will happen to Barry's Department Store, too. I shou ld think that Senator Gold,,at·er should haYe leamecl this but he looks at things differently than most Americans. This is a man \Yhose clock has no hands and "·hose glasses have no lenses, and ''"hen you are looking through glasses \Yith no lenses, you come up with a 
~ ~ My mtentwn(lS.Ithis campaign, and I am glad to start it here in this j n rup:gecl State of T exas, \\·here \Y e can talk straight from the shoulder, is to contrast the record of the Republican pretender to the presi-den cy, a record tl1at i against, against, against, against, no, no, no, with that of the record of Lyndon B. Johnson, a leader \Yho has con-sistently preached the doctri ne of responsibility, " ·ho l~ tirelessly to promote progressive programs to help all~ [Applause.] .A'fY\~1" ·, c..o..4'\ S My friends, this is just one of the many messap:es we hope to bring to you and the ~\..merican people in general. \Ve are going to remind in this campaign every mother, e\·ery father, yes, every cit izen, e\·ery voter, that the po,Yer of life and death of this country lies in the hands of the President of the Fnitecl States. 

People here in \Vichita Falls ha,·e special reason to realize this fact because here "·ithin a few miles of \Yhere I speak is a Strategic Air Command unit of our po,rerful Air Force, stationed at nearby Sheppard Air Force Base. ~\..ncl I don't ha\"e to tell anyone in thi s audience, each B---52 bomber carries more explosiYe power than was used all the time in enry clay, month, and year in \Yorlcl \Yar II. That i the kind of po,Yer \Ye are talking about, and the responsibility for using that nuclear po,wr mnst rest in the hands of only one man, the elected civi lian President of the Fnitecl States, and not ''"ith some field commander, HS SOI11e political CHllClidateS haYe Urged. r.Applause.] Yes, my good friends, the ~\..merican people are forhmate indeed that we han today in the \Yhite House a reliable, a responsible, a strong leader of thi s great State of Texas. who understands the use of power, but " ·ho realizes because of moral commitment that rest raint and patienc~ are virtues and that the extremism of impetuosity and bell icosity are sms. 
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The Jate Sam Raybum, the greatest leader \Yho eYer served in the

House ga 1·e us a bright bit of achice to eYe ry member and he did it to 
me. It took me a little ''"hile fo catch on but I did. 

" .Tust a minute,'' Jir. Rayburn nsed to caution. ""'Yait just a min
ute." Those three words, ".Tust a minute,·· this ,,·as his way of say ing 
that eYery problem re uires anal sis, were complex and terrible and 
that every anS\YCr s 10ulc e carefllh- ,,·eighecl and that e 1·e r~' utter
ance of a responsi ble publico c1a s wuh1 be a responsible utterance. 

Lyndon B. .Johnson. friend of San1 Rayburn. Lyndon B. .Johnson, 
l~.s. Senato r anclnO\Y President of the rnited States, learned hi s les
sons 11·ell fro111 the belo,·ed Speaker who \Yas a great teacher for this. 

The .\merican people can be Yery grateful. They o,,-e a debt to that 
philosopher of the countryside, Mr. Raybum, and I am sure that the 
.\J11erican people will express their gratitnde this fall to the la te and 
helo1·ed Sam Rayburn, and express this confidence this fall in the Pres
ident of the rnited States by giYing to your man from Texas, this big 
man from the big country, that has such an opportunity for greatness, 
that you are going to gi1·e this man an OYenrhelming 1·ote of confidence, 
and that you are going to give Lyndon B. .Johnson a cha nce to serve 
.\merica and the Free "'Yorlcl -1- 111ore years in "'"'~a sl1ington. 
[.\pplnuse.] 

Goodbye folks, come to see us in "'"'rashington. 

"'"'raro, Tex. 
~fall 
September 17, 196± 

TR.\)<SCRH'T OF . \oDHESS BY SEK.\TOR lh·nmn Hr:\[I'IIRJ-:Y 

Senator Hr~Il'IIHEY. Thank you, thank yon. thank you 1·ery much. 
Thank yon very mueh. Senator Ralph Yarborough, I gathrr from 

the response I hea rd here today when you were intToducecl, and when 
you said those extraYagant and kind words about me, folks around 
"'"''aeo \Yay feel that Halph Yarborough is a good Senator. So do I. 
[Applause.] 

First, l \ntnt to pay my respeets to the county leaders, the county 
clmirman, George Koke~, for this \YOnderful reception. I lmO\Y ho\Y 
lmnl it is to bring together a, group like this at thi s early stage in the 
caml'aign. I "·as told '"hen I left for this trip in Texas t·hat I could 
expect almost anything and let me tell yon that I have had el·ery
thing, the most wonderful receptions accorded to Mrs. Hun1phrey anct 
myself and t.he hospitality of this great Lone Star State, and this fine 
community of " Taco simply could not be surpassed. \Ye \ntnt to 
thank you very, Yery much. [~\ppl anse.] 

You kno,,·, before I forget it, I '"ant to pay m,y respects to a fello,,
teacher. I \Yas once a professor of pol it1cal sc1ence myself and be
cause politics is a mther precarious business, I kind of like predictions 
in case anything goe \\TOng. 

I ,,·oulcllike to say to Professor .\r!11sf rong apparently she is a ¥.o~? -
tea<·hH, heranse she got a lot of speak111g out· of Demoerats. <!'he State , IS 

The only thing, I am choosing up si des for LJLT. and H.H.l . - . 
I am going to make a pledge here, a statement here, that l don't ltV\~ 

think any other anclidate is going to be able to fulfill. I sa id yes-
terday '"hen I was preparing for this trip to come to Texas that I 
\Yanted to do something good for T exas, so I talked to the President. 

I said, ''Mr. President , before I go to Texas, is there anything \\'E. 
might do that will be helpful to Texas? " H e sa id, "Yes, si r, Hubert, 
pray for rain.'~ [.\pplause.] 

~\nd I will tell yon " ·e pmyed loud and it rained hard. [Laughter.] 
No ,,·, folks, after all that has been clone, we don't claim eredit for 

the rain, eYen if \Ye do get occasionally blamed for the drought .. \fter 
all that has been clone, the least yon can do to sho1Y appreciation for 
the President is to elect for -1: years to the "'Yhite Honse the man from 
Texas, Lyndon .Johnson, and lie ca n take Hubert Humphrey \Yith him. 
[ ~\pplause.] 

One of the achantages of being on the campaign trail, you hal'e so 
many smart people 1rorking for yon. I ha1·e a page say ing "Historical 
Information." I didn't kno\\· ho''" interesting it \\·as until I looked 
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at it. It snys tradition says that in undated time, the Great Spirit led 
the " 'ncos, from whom the name of this city \\·as derived, to the fertile 
Yalley of the Brazos, promising as long as they drank from the gushing 
springs, the ir people ''"ould flom·i sh. 

Xo"·, my fri ends, there is a lesson to be drawn from thi s. Mny I 
say that as long as you su pport the Democrati c Party and keep the 
Democratic administration in power, Texas IYill prosper and so will 
the Nation. [Loud applause.] 

By the way, your fi ne Congressman, Bob Poage, called 1ne, and 
mwted to be present. Give Bob Poage a good hand. [.\pplause.] 

As you lmo"·, he hall to be in \Yashi ngton. He is <l 1·ery key man 
on one of the committees, .\gr iculture Committee, and he is today 
the chai rman of a group that is trying to extend the Food for Peace 
program, "·hich is so important to our intemat ional effort s. \Ye are 
deeply indebted to thi s statesman for agricnltme. 

But I mnst say that he su rely has cnnied on a great tradition, if I 
am not mistaken, stemm ing from that emin ent statesman and leader, 
that statesman from T exas, Tom Connally, ''"ho represents this area, 
and then comes Bob Pope. 

\Yh en I look nt \~Taco, it seems like you h;ll·e been doing all right-
12th Air Force Tacti cal Unit, .James Connally Air Force Base, Vet
erans' Admini strat ion Hospital for Northern Texas, one of the f-inest 
veterans' hospital s in all Texas. a Hunter .\ erospace center. Seems to 
me Bob Poage and Ralph Ya1 borough hnve been doing all right up 
in \Y;tshington . [.\pplause.] 

K o"·, I want to ask the press not to report this because I ha 1·en't 
been able to do this good at all. Of course, I could say that they got 
a littl e more influence in the \Yhite House than I have up there. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I lo101Y that this county, this area, this dis
trict, has a remarkable record of econom ic progress and social progress. 
And I al so k110\\· that your di st rict has one of the finest politi cal records 
of any di stri ct in the rnited States. 

I believe that I am correct ''"hen I say it is another hi stori cal fact 
that this Congressional Dist ri ct, thi s 11th District of Texas has never 
gone Republi can. You ha1·e ahntys had gdoCl sense and 1·oted Demo
cratic. [\Yild appln.use.] 

You know, there are only two States in the rnited States that ca n 
claim that record, one is the State of Georgia and I ha ,-e 'rith me today 
one of the State electors from Georgin., an old fri end of mine, Mac 
Barber, who se n ·ed 1+ yea rs in the State leg- islature in Georgia, 
and Georgia ahn1ys 1·oted Democratic and Arkansas 1·oted Demo
cratic, and the 11th Congressional District· of Texas 1·oted Demo
cratic, and Minnesota is learning- ho11". I think that is a great record. 

Now, ladi es and g-entlemen, for just a fe''" moments, I want to talk 
to you about " ·hat I consider to be the program of promises that 
has been kept by thi s administration and I am talking no"· to you 
about the K ennedy-.Tohnson administration. 

I kno'' that this di st ri ct ga1·e John Fitzgemld Kennedy the largest 
Yote of any congressional di st ri ct in the State of Texas in 1960, and 
that is--. [.Applause.] 

And I han the feeling, with the folks back here and the folks out. 
there, and ought to be around here, that in 19(-i:l-, you are going to gi1·e 
an e1·en larger Yot·e to a son of Texas, Lyndon B. ,Johnson. 

I know that you are going to do it. 
The man says I n.m supposed to hurry it up. I ha1·e no intention 

doing it at all. I am enjoying this and it ll"ill sho"· on the record that 
" ·e are haYing fun here. 

I \Yant to say a word or two about your Congressman Bob Poage. 
I know he lons hi s district, his State n.nd his Nation and he has an 
admirable record. He's done so much fo1· your agriculture " ·hi ch is 
so Yital to thi s area that it seems to me e1·eryone. here O\Yes him a debt 
of gratitude. 

I kno"· it is not only agriculture that makes up your economy but 
this is a part of it, and I want to say that Bob Poage's "·ork in the 
House of Representati1·es has been nothing- short of monumental but 
e1·ery t ime that Bob Poage and R alph Y:trborough get together to do 
someth ing for the agriculture, for " ·heat farmers, cotton, soy bean 
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farmers, try to do something for those out there tilling the soil and~ 
there are 300,000 of those people in Texas-every time they get a bill" 
in congress to provide equal opportunity for agriculture, that fellow 
from Arizona--

CnoRGS. Yay. 
Senator H u MP HREY. That's right, that gentleman from Arizona., 

that fello\\· that is the Republican pretender-[Laughhw.] says "No."· 
His record on the feed grains program, on the cotton program ~ his 
record On eYery single COmmodity program-save one-is a record of· 
"No, no, no, a hundred times no.~· "~'\.ga inst, against, against." 

I am beginning to find out in thi s campaign what these fellows are· 
agaimt. It 'Yill be a great day " ·hen we find out what they are for .. 
[Applause.] 

There is one thing I do want to say, however, that. Mr. Goldwater
says he is. He's got a consenative-or the conscience of a conserva.
tive. 

I w·ill say for Mr. Goldwater, he generally keeps his word and he
has said this-and I q_uote him- he says, ''I know nothing about agri- · 
culture." [Laughter.j 

Now, I know that confession is good for the soul but when you are 
Yoting that '"ay, it.'s hard on the pocketbook of the rest of the country .. 

He went, not_ long ago, to the mill~ chocolat:e company at Hershey,_ 
Pa. Both part1es met--both Repubhcan parhes. [Laughter.] 

And the Eisenho,Yer party and the Goldwater party met and Gold
'"ater took a fe''" bmYs, with his right hand up and kept his left h~~1d 
behind him, made a few bows and one was to agriculture. 

He said he ;ms going to do a lot of good things for agriculture. l_Ie's 
been out makm.g a :fe,Y speeches. I would remmd you o-f those anc1ent 
and true ''"ords, "Ye shall be judged by your deeds and not your 
''"ords." And the deeds of this man in agriculture is a record of nega
tion, a record of complete repudiation of the Republicah platfonns 
eYer since he has been in public office. 

And I say that, a Senator that was the chairman of the Senatorial ' 
Campaig11 Committee in 1960, asking Sena.t.ors to run on the Republi
can platform that promised to send relief out to the farmers, and voted 
against that same platform after it. had made <those promises, cannot 
be trusted to keep these promises arrived at. in Hershey, Pa., arrived at 
tmder Eisenho"-er and Benson in 1964. [Applause.] 

Ladies and gentlemen, I think you know the record. Most Senators, 
Republicans and Democrats alike, were inte rested enough in •the edu
cation of American youth and the problems of educ..'l.tion so they 
thought. ''"e ought to do something in aid to higher educa.t ion. Most 
Senators, Republicans and Democrats alik<t Yoted for aid to higher
educa·tion, that. 'Yhich helps the l ni,·ersity of Texas, Baylor Umver
sity, which will help e,·ery uni,·ersity, and most Senators did bu~ 

Cnom:s OF VmcEs. Not. Senator Goldwater. [Applause.] 
Senator H ul\fPTIREY. Most Senators were worried about the shortage 

of our medical facilities; most SenaJors thought we needed more doc
tors, better hospitals, better medical f:tcilitiesi medical technic.ians, so 
most. Senators, Republican and Democrats ali {e, voted for a program 
to aid medical education, for help for your Hospitals, your nurses, your 
medical technicians, and most Senators did it, but- -

Cnonrs OF VoiCF.S. Tot Senator Goldwater. r Applause.} 
Senator HuMPHREY. No'"' most Senators, Republicans and Demo-· 

crats alike, thought that . a tax reduction that. would release Yast 
amounts of money into the hands o£ business and consumers, $11.5· 
billion of it, would be good for business, would be good for America. 
Most Senators and most businessmen and most workers-and most farm
ers, most Ameri cans wallted a. tax program of tax reduction, anct 
Senators, Republi cans and Democra.ts alike Yoted---

CI-JORT.TS OF VorcEs. But not Senator Go)clwater. [Applause.] 
Senator H t.rl\IPliREY. And most Democrats, and most. Republicans. 

from Herbert Hoo,·er to Dewey-indeed to Richard Nixon-also• 
said they bel ieved in social secueity as a general universal program 
but--

CuoRus OF VoiCF.S. Not Senator Goldwater. 
Senator HmrPIIREY. All ri ght. This is the tecord. 
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L et. me just conclude this message with a very serious t.heme for 

you all. During my 16 years in Congress, I have.tried to learn and 
I have tried to grow· and I have looked for what I call the gr·eat 
teachers. 

One of those great teachers " ·as the late and beloved Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, your own Texan, Sam Rayburn, and, it 
was Sam Rayburn who admonished every Member of the House and 
indeed, eYery new Member of the Senate. He would say, "Young 
man, you are coming to an important. post of public duty. Your 
responsibili ties are heavy and whenever you have a serious problem 
before you," he would say, "'Yait just a minute." 

In other words, pause, reflect, analyze, think, take a look at it before 
you make a judgment. 

He knew that every decision needed to be weighed carefully and 
that eYery utterance of a public official should be responsible, and 
if there ever was a time when the advice of this wise Texan should 
be follo,Yed, it is now in the world in which we live, because in this 
'Yorld in which we live, there are dangerous ·forces in the world, and 
w·hich the power of mankind has created and has at his fingertips to 
literally destroy the world. 

One miscalculat ion '"ould li terally incinerate the globe. 
It seems to me you need, at this time. a man "-ho has been a Presi

dent, a man that has stood and stands as a follower of Sam Rayburn. 
You need a student and follower of the philosophy of Sam Rayburn, 
of love of country, and love of humanity, a man who said the Demo~ 
crat-i c Party was a party with a heart , and a man who said that he 
wanted an Ameri ca where there was no South, no North, no East or 
\Vest, but only America. 

So I commend to you today this great, wi se, and prudent man. I 
ask you what would happen if President Lyndon .Tohnson were to 
foll ow implusiYe or irresponsible advice, deliver ultimatums, and use 
massi,,e weapons in southeast Asia. I ask you what would have 
happened if John F. K ennedy had been irresponsible or unreliable,_ 
shooting from the hip and lip in the difficult and dark days of October 
1962, in the Cuban crisis? 

\Vhat " ·ould ha,·e happened if President Johnson h~d interfered 
in a massive way in Cyprus? You ]mow. ·· · · · 

Let me tell you "-hy you ln)o1Y: .Because 'not far from this ·very 
spot are tactical air units of the 12th Air Force which' car~y . sin~ll 
nuclear 'Yeapons, the kind thM Senator Go]d,-\·~~ter says he would 
turn OYer to a commander in the field. , Such power, even the use of 
the threat of such pmYer, should be kept in the hands of a civilian, 
responsible President. 

I wi ll tell yon who that man is. The peace of the world today 
rests not in those \Yho luwe impulsiYe responses but in those who 
have the kind of mature judgment that people cnn rely upon ; the 
peac~ of the world today rests in the hands of a. President, if you 
please, ''"ho is firm and resolute without being arrogant. and be11ig
erent, \Yho seeks understa ndin g and peace without retreat or appease-· 
ment, is st rong " ·ithout being bellicose. 

A great ''"orld power, and that is what we are., must be responsible. 
EYery word, deed, and act ion must be measured fr·ugally and care-
fully. . 

The hope of mankind is in our hands and that is why I sa;: that. in 
the years ahead, the next 4 yea r, Texas must lead the Nation in 
assuring that you haYe in the \Vhite House for the next 4 years a. 
trusted, tried, competent man, Lyndon B. Johnson, as our President .• 

San Antonio, Tex. 
John F. K ennedy High School 
September 17, 1964 

T EXT Pnm'.\RF.D FOR DELT\.ERY BY SENATOR HUBERT HuMPHREY~ 
DE::~fOCRA'l'IC Vrm:-PRESIDENTAL CANDIDATE 

H's wonderful to be in Texas. 
It's wonderful to be in the Lone St.a.r State which has grown to 

greatness by facing challenges, not by running away from them. 
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~t's \YOJ~derful to be among people who, with their forebears, have· 

bmlt. a m1ghty, throbbing empire through bith in the future, not 
through fear and a retreat from reality. 

I'm sura that it comes as no surpri se for me to tell you that, to the 
rest of the country, Texas is an almost legenda.ry phenomenon. It is, 
to be sure, the land of big distances, but far more imp01't.ant, it is a land of big dreams and big deeds. 

In Texas, noth ing is impossible. As you T exans say: "The possible 
\Ye do immediately: the impossible will ta.ke a little longer." 

Texans are ineor rigible optimists·· you are doers; you are men of · 
unquenchable faith in the future, and you are men and women with 
an unflagging love of country. 

And ho,,- diffe rent the hi story of thi s country \YOnld ha,·e been but 
for the leadership in -washington which Texas has furnished during 
the last 119 years. 

Just. call the roll of a few of these towering Texans-Sam Houston, . 
John H. Reagan, Thomas \Vatt Gregory, E. M. House, Monis Shep
pard, Tom Connally, J olm Nance Garner, and for almost 50 years, 
yo\lr beloved Sam Rayburn , \Yhose ealthy wisdom helped g uide eight Presidents and oountless Congresses. 

\Yithout exception, these were men of faith- men of justice-and 
men who got things done. 

Of this great tradition of faith , justice, and nccomplishment. L yn
don Baines Johnson is a shining exampl e. Contrast the leadership of 
this g reat American with those frightened and fearful candidates \Yho 
march up and down the land- waging their \Tar on pro~ress, shrink"' 
ing from tomorro" -'s hard jobs, try ing to undermine t11e faith and 
courage of Americans in their go ,•ernment and in themseh·es, while 
shakingthei rheadsand wailing, "No, ro, No.:: 

Make this comparison and then you \Yill understand how truly 
blessed is Ameri ca to have Lyndon B. ,Johnson as President of the 
'Cn ited Stn tes. 

1nlike the temporary spokesman of the Republican Party, Presi
dent ,Johnson says "Yes" to ..:\mericn. 

Four years ago the K ennedy-Johnson admini stration made 10 basie. 
promises in a progmm to get Americn moving again. 

Those 10 promises became 10 goals of the Democratic administ ration. 
T.hose 10 goals became realities-and today America is on the mo,·e 

agnm. 
F our years ago, ''e promised a minimum ''age la w of $1.25. Today \\·orking Americans hnve the guar antee of that minimum wage. 
Four years ago, we promised to fight poverty. Today we are en

gaged in a full -scale war on poverty. 
F our years ago \\·e promised to end discrimination. Only ,July 2 

of this year we signed a b ill-the greatest guarantee o£ human rights 
this country hns eYer known- into ln w. 

Four years ago we promised to fight disease. Today a F ederal pro
gram to build new fnci liti es and provide new scholarships for the.. 
train ing of doctors is unden my. 

F our years ngo \Ye promised to fight slums. Today this adminis
trat ion has a five-pronged attnck on slums and inadequate housing. 

Four years ago we promised this Nation \Yould be first in military 
strength nnd first. in the pursuit of peace. Today \Ye are first in 
strength, and the Nuclear T est Ban Treaty pro,·es that no one will sur
pass our deteemination for n penceful, safe worJd for our children. 

F our years ago we promised that our economy " ·ould grow faster. 
Thi s arlministrat ion has led the Nation in 4~ months of uninterrupted 
prosperity. Anrl this year-\Yith the dynamic boost of a major tax 
cut- will be the most prosperous in American history. 

In these four years we haYe pro,·ed to Pl'emier Khrushc.hev that his 
Communist eeonomy cannot surpass this free Nation. 

Four years ngo we promised decent. medical care for the agedlmder 
socin 1 security. The U .S. Senate pnssed the N ntion's first medical 
care bill for the aged. 

Fom years ago we promised to make the U ni ted States first in space 
exploration. The successes of the Mercury, Saturn, Ranger, and 
other programs have lnunched t he U nited States on its journey t()·
the moon. Ancl the first American to get. there will be an astronu.ut' 
t rained in Texas. 
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Four years ago we promised the farmer a more equitable share in 

J\m.erican prosperity. Net far1n income has increased by over $1 brl ii on per year; surpluses luH·e dec.lined; exports have increased. 
Those were our 10 promises. Each required the mutmtl determina~ tion of a prog;ressi ve adm inist rat ion and a sound Congress. 
To redeem those 10 promises, \Ye needed the support of the U.S. Senate. And, we got it-except for one man. 
Only one Se?Wto1' out of the hund1·ed said "No" to every one of the promi8es. 
Only one Se;na.to1· OJJ7J08ed e1'e1'Y one of tlw8e 10 pieces of legislation .. Only one man voted "No" ti.m.e afte1' time after tune. 
Only one man was at the tail end of progress. 
That. man now asks you to make lum President of the United 

States-that man who said ''No" to Americ.a time after time--and now America is going to say "No:' to him on November 3. 
And that man is Senator Goldwater. 
Let me make one solemn pledge: T he administ?Yltion of Lyndon B. 

J ohn.son 'will continue to keep A m.e1·ica moving forwrwd in the 1960·s. -
And on the basis of his personal philosophy and on the strength of 

his public. record, Barry Goldwater cannot gi1·e that pledge to the American people. 
The K ennedy-Johnson administration has kept its promises. The 

Texas farmer, for example, has done well in these Democratic years. 
Gross income per farm has increased 25 percent. Pric.e support payments ha1·e doubled. And I remind you that these are the price sup
ports which the temporary spokesman of the Re})Ublican Party \nmts 
to abolish. 

The c.ontinued ad1·ancement and prosperity of all Americans-what.
eYer their occupa.tion-will have top priority in Presider)t Johnson:s 
dri1·e to build the Great Society. ' 

In his t.ra1·els across America, the temporary SJ?okesman of theRe~ publican Party claims to ha 1·e discoYered a c.ertam uneasiness among 
the American people. I'm not surprised. The American people 
should feel uneasy when a candidate for the Presidency : 

Extolls the Yirtues of extremism in American politics, 
But then cha.nges his mind j 

Says he will not induls-e in personalities in tJ1e campaign, 
But then changes his m.ind/ 

AdYocates we negotiate the future of Vietnam with the Chinese 
Reels, 

B'ut then cha.nges his mind; 
Proposes we m.ake ocin l security voluntary, 

But then changes his mind; 
Suggests we sell the T V A, 

But then changes his mind; 
And opposes and votes against a cut in Federal incomes taxes, 

But then cha.nge.~ his mJnd. 
r o \Yonder the temporary spokesman o£ the Republican Party finds 

the American people uneasy. His preposterous display of revision, retTaction, and repudiation makes e1·eryone uneasy. 
The American people know they can •t. wait. until Saturday to learn 

what the President of the U nited States meant to say on 'Wednesday. The American people know we need as President a man who means 
what he says and says what he means. 

And such a man for America is Lyndon R . • Johnson. He is the 
man to keep America moving forward in the 1960's. 
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,John F. Kennedy School 
San Antonio, Texas 
September 17, 1964 

TR.\ ' SCRIPT OF Aomm~s OF SF.N.\TOH HrmmT Hr~n'HREY. 
DE:iiiOCR.\TlC V lCl'-PnESIDENTL\L C AKDIDATE 

Senator HrMPHRF.Y. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you Yery · 
much . 

.. Well, thank you very much, Henry. My friend, the Congressman 
from this district, the 1•ery great and nne Congressman that g i,·es his 
heart. and his mind a.nd Iris entire being to the representation of these 
wonderful people, Henry GonzaJez. w·e are so proud of you, and you 
folks are going to reeled him, aren't you? I Applanf"e.] 

I bet some of you may haYe wondered. as I \ras fiddling around up 
here "·ith these papers, just what I might lu\l·e been thinking of. 
"\Yell, let me tell you what I was thinking. I was thinking how lucky 
'"e are to be Democrats. Look at the fun we ha1·e. Look at the joy 
\Ye have. Look at.the spirit we have. 

Think of it.. If you \Yere one of those Republicans, how yot1 would. 
feel right no\r. [Applause.] 

I don't mean a regular Republi can. I mean one of those Goldwater 
Republicans. As Sam Rayburn used to say, it's bad enough to be an 
"old fogey.' ' It's worse to be a yonng fogey, you know. 

Congressman Gonzalez and Senator Yarborough, and the many fine 
officers of the city and county government, and school board that are 
here today, and parti cularly a word of commendation to .T uclge Charles 
Grace, " ·ho, you know, is going to be your nex-t coun ty judge-you ha 1·e 
got. that all set up. r .Applause.] 

May I extend to each and every one of these officers and these candi
da,tes the Yery best. " ·ishes, not only of Senator Humphrey but I know 
that in these rare and \ronclerful occasions, as president .Tohnson's 
running mate. I am pri1·ilegecl to bring to you th e- greetings, the good 
"-ishes, the help, and the assi stance of the President of the rnited 
States, Lyndon R. .Tohnson. r .Applause.] 

Or, as we 11-onld say up Minnesota way, "ViYa Gonzal ez." 
ClloRLS OF VOio;s. Ray, ray. r Applause.] 
Senator Hr~rPIIHEY. Vint Yarborough. Viva L.B.J. 
c II ORCS OF YorcES. L. n .. T. 
Senator Hr:iiiP JJ REY. "\ migos--
y OIC'E F1:mr Cnmvn. Yi nt' H n mph rey. 
Senator Hl:.'~IPJrREY. It's wonderful to be in San Antonio-and this 

is Texas. Oh, " ·hat a wonclerfnl place. I want, to tell you, my friends, 
Texas-the Lone Star State. Texas-that has gi 1·en to America a great. 
President; Texas, thar ha s led the \nty in so 1nany things throughout 
its whole histoey from Sam Houston up to Lyndon Johnson; Texas is : 
going to lead the way on K o1·ember ~, aren't you, to r eelect Lyndon 
B. Johnson~ r .Applause.] 

vYhat a wonderful occasion. I am just singula rly honorecl to be 
speaking in this new school, the John F. K ennedy School. [Applause.] 

And may I-let )11e tell you that nHer, ne,·er in the history of our 
country did we ever haYe a President wh o so inspired the young, '"ho 
captured their love and their affection and their hearts as much as om~ 
late, beloved President .John Fitzgerald K ennedy. 

I would like in some littl e way to be able to carry that torch, at 
]east to help carry it, the torch of youth, of education for youth, of 
opportunity for youth, of the better "\merica for youth-that torch 
'"h ich was passed from the hands of a gre<tt· and 1\'ondedul President, 
" ·ho \Yas taken from us in the zenith, that torch which was passed on 
to a strong and good man from Texas . 

All I \Yant to do is to be able to help the President of the rnited 
States carry that torch of en lightenment of youth and opportunity 
to the young people of .America. [Applause.] 

Ry the way, one of the most wonderful development·s and one of 
the most wonderful experiences in ttll of this campaign i~ the presence 
of, and the enthusiast ic r esponse of, and the generous help of the 
young people, young Democrats, young Citizens for Johnson-Hum- . 
phrey- just young people. [Applause.] 
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This is the story tha.t needs to be written about American youth. 

This is the story that needs to be told about our country. \Ve don't 
need to be lectured all the time about "the tyranny of the Federal 
GO\·ernment," whi ch helped, by the way, to build this school, and 
there wouldn't haYe been a school here as magnificent as this were it 
not as Congressman Gonzalez has said, for the help of a "government 
of the people, by the people, and for the people.:: And that is the 
kind of gO\·ernment we have and ought not to be criticized or con
demned unfairly. 

And the gentleman fron1 Arizona, when he tries to di\·ide us from 
our Government in ·washington, does a dissenice, and you know it. 
[Applause. J 

Yes, may I say most respectfully and yet ,·ery seriously, tha.t it is. 
nothing short of shameful that those who aspire to high public office 
sometimes seek to diYide people on the basis of race and religion .. 
Sometimes they seek to divide us on the basis of geography, North or 
South, East or l iVest, and all too often, they seek to divide us on the 
_basis of Federal versus State versus county go,·ernment, :mel all of it 
IS wrong. 

\Yhat ~'lmerica need these days is national unity, national purposes, 
and first-class citizenship for every .Ameri<"an. 1 .\pplanse.] 

It. is a fact that the very first bill I authored in the Congress of the 
rnited States, " ·hi ch was signed by Harry S. Truman, was a bill to· 

provide Federal aid for school districts where there is substantial Fed
eral employment or " ·hat " ·e call the impact of Federal acti,·ities. 

This school and hundreds more like them have been assisted under 
that program. \Yell o\·er $:2 billion ha\·e been expended for education 
in America because of a program that provided aid to education. I 
am proud of it, aren't you ? fChorus of "Yes."'] [.\pplause.] 

And I don't think it has taken our freedom. I am proud of the fact 
we haYe a school hmch program, aren't you? [Applause.] 

And that we have aid to Yocational education, that we have aiel for 
our special milk program. Progress after progress, if you please, on 
the part of a government that has its responsibility to the people of 
this country to make America a better America, to make onr people 
a happier people, to have our young people with an opportunity .. 
Isn't that the kind of a government that you \nmt? [Applause.} 
[Chorus of "Yes.~'] 

May I say that is not the kind of government that you get from one 
\Yho has as hi s progress "no, no, no'' to every affirmati\·e program, pro
gress, of thi s Government. That is not the kind of a government that 
you are going to get from the Senator from Arizona, the Republican 
pretender to the presidency of the rnited States, the man that says 
that he does not want the F ederal GoYernment to help our people. 

I say to you that the Federal Government belongs to the people, 
the State government belongs to the people, the school board belongs 
to the people, and government has a duty to serve, the legitimate in
tesrests of the people, particularly the young people who deserve the 
best education that ~.\ .. merica can provide. f Applause.] 

\Ire have some very enthusiast ic supporters way back in the end of 
the hall. I hope the Senator from .\xizona ca n hear them. 

And Congressman Gonzalez and Senator Yarborough, I want to 
particularly thank you men and offer my commen_dation forth~ wm~
derful initiative you have taken for the sponsorship of the HemisFau· 
of 1968. This is just a short way clown the road. In fact, the only 
way you can be sure that fair becomes a reality is _to be sure the Presi
dent in 1968 is also a man who \\·as al so for the fa1r. 

Henry, better make sure you get the fair and also Lyndon ,Tolmson .. 
[Applause.] . . . . . . . . And if you \Yant to 1mprove the nav1gation p_os~Ib~lit~es of the ~an 
Antonio RiYer ,_ you had better mak~ ~ur~ that It '.sn t filled up _wtt_h the sands of Anzona bnt rather that 1t IS filled up w1th the enthus1astlc 
support of a Democr:lti c Party and a Democrati c aclminis~-ration. 

vVell, there is much I wanted to talk to you about and tune does not 
permit. Before I go, one minute furth~r, hO\ve,·er. . 

I want to pay my respects to one of the truly ou~standmg men. ~f 
this Tatim~, a ~riencl of _mine, whom I hope tlH~t I w1~l have_ the_l?l"IVIle(Ye of see1110" m my bnef stay at San Anton1o, a h uly magmficent, ki~lcl-hearted"'spiritualleader that has extended the hand of friend-· 
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ship and of compassion and humanitarianism to hundreds of thou
sands of people, \Yho is the spiritual leader of this entire area. If I 
fail to see him, will you please bring to him my \Yann and heartfelt 
feeling from an old friend? 

I speak of none other than your Archbi shop Lucie, right here in 
San Antonio. [Applause.] 

" Te have \Torked together on many projects and " ·e intend to be· 
working together, if it is my good fortune that he will permit me to· 
do so, in the yea rs ahead. 

Now, my friends, let me just talk to you about a few commitments 
that " ·ere made by the Democratic Party. 

Young people all too often are told that those of us in politics malm 
promises but \Ye never keep them. If we do not keep them, then \Ye 
have every right to be criticized and condemned and removed from 
office. But if ''e do keep them, then the record ought to be plain for 
one and all to see and people then ought to be re\Yarded by continued 
support, as your Congressman has kept hi s commitments. 

Now, let's see whether or not the promises that were made in the 
State of Texas and throughout this Nation in 1960 by John F. K en
nedy and Lyndon B. Johnson, the Democratic ticket of tlmt time, 
\Yhether or not these commitments and these promises have been ful
filled. I think so, and I have checked the record. 

Four years ago, the Kennnedy-Johnson administration made 10 
basic commitments to the American people. They made a basic com
mitment. to get America moving again, to get it off from dead center, 
to get America once again to be a vital and young and progressive 
nation and unafraid, moving into the future instead of constantly 
fearing the present and looking to the past. 

Ten promises became the goals of President Kennedy and Vice Pres
ident Johnson. Ten promises this clay are the commitments and the 
goals of President Johnson. 

Now, those 10 goals became realities and today America is on the 
move again. Everybody kno\YS it.. Our adyersaries know it. The 
American people kno"- it. The people of San Antonio, as a part of the· 
American community, know it. And I even think that Senator Gold
\Yater knows it, if he ever \Yould put the lenses in his glasses to find out 
what. is going on. [Applause.] 

Congressman Gonzalez and Senator Yarboronp:h , 4- years ago ''e 
presented the then candidate of the Democratic Party, .John F. Ken
nedy, and promised the American people that if a DemocraJ ic admin
ist ration was elected that " ·e \Yould pass a law establi shing minimum 
wages of $1.25 an hour. Today, working Americans have that guar
antee of t hat minimum wage. 

The Congress passed it; the President signed it. Oh, I kno"- tha t 
the Senator from Arizona didn't like it but as a matter of fact, there 
are a lot of things he doesn't Eke, and you'd be surprised what the· 
American people are going to do about it on Ko1·ember 3. 

Four years n.go, .John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson promised to 
fight poYerty, to fight it. ,,herever \Ye found it, to fight it with \Yhatever 
resources were at our command and President L yndon .Johnson car
ried out. that promise and declared an open "-ar on poverty. I regret 
to say the Senator from Arizona did not think that \Yas \YOrth fighting •. 
President Johnson said yes; Senator Goldwater said no. And I ex
pect y~m are going to say "No" to the "No Man" on November 3, isn't 
that nght ? 

Four yea rs a~o, John Kennedy and Lyndon .T ohnson promised the 
American people that if elected, 11·e would carry out a program to 
end discrimination in American life, to proclaim first-class citizen
ship for eYery American, regardless of race, color, or creed. 

vVe said \\·e \YOU lcl " ·age a \\·ar on bigotry and we \YOUld wage a war 
on discrimination. \Ve made that pledge on .July 2 of this year. The 
President signed the most comprehensi1·e ciYil rights bill in the history 
of this country. [Applause.] 

Four years ago, ,John Kennedy and Lyndon ,Johnson promised to 
fight di sease, promised to " ·age ''ar on mental illness and mental 
retarclationdwomisecl to step up medi cal research. Today, we have 
tt F ederal program to bui ld ne1Y faciliti es, new medical schools, such 
as you are trying to bui ld right here in this area under the aid to- · 
medical education and medical facilities. 
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\Ve madet.hat promise and President Kennedy and President John, son deli,·ered, ·w·ith a Democrati c Congress. Ralph Yatborough voted for it. Henry Gonzalez ,-oted for it. Hubert Humphrey Yoted for it. But "not Senator Goldwater!' ' 
The CROWD. But not Senator Golcl,Yater. 
Senator H u :\IPIIHEY. Four years ago, ''"e promised that we would 'mge war on slums. We promised that we "·ould continue ·with the housing program and extend it. Low-cost housing, middle-income· housing, rural housing, and tu'ban rene,Yal and the greatest national housing act eYer passed by the Congress of the United States was passed in the year 1961, rene,Yel in the year 1964, signed by b...-o Presidents. 
\V' e kept our \YO rd. \Ve Yoted for it. Most Republicans voted for it. Most Democrats mted for it but--
The Cnowo. Not Senator Goldwater. 
Senator H uMPHREY. Four years ago, the candidates of the Democratic Party promised this Nation that we "·ould be first in military strength and firs t. in the pursuit of peace, and surely, San Antonio is li ving proof of the military power of the United States of America. This areat city proves i-t. [Applause. ] 
To~ay, we are first in military streno·th . \Ve have more military might than all the nations of the wor~d combined. Our J?Ower is so unbelieva;ble that it is the " ·onder of the world and th1s po"·er~ is not for destruction. That power is not for \Yar. That po,Yer is for defense and security, and that power is for peace. Today, we are first in strength and the Juclear Test Ban Treaty proves that no one will surpass us for our determination is to ha ,.e a peaceful and safe world for our children. 
I say we kept our promises and most Americans, most Republic.ans, most Democrats voted for the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty in the Senate· of the United States but--
The CROWD. Jot Senator Goldwater. [Applause.] 
Senator HmiPHHEY. And now, my friends, there is a good Democrat in the back-- [Laughter.] 
Four years ago, the man for whom this school is named promised that he would get this country of ours moving again and that our economy would grow faster. He said that we would expand our employment. He said we would increase our production. He said ,..,-e would expand the economic pac~ of America, and this a.dministration has led this Nation in ±3 months of uninterrupted prosperity and economic growth. 
This year, with the dynamic boost of a major tax cut, which released $11.5 billion to business and i ividt al citizens. Ameri · has the greatest. prosperity that 

nation has eyer knom1. 
Most Senators, Republicans and Democrats alike, voted for that tax cut, but--
The Cnowo. Jot Senator Goldwater. [Applause.] 
Senator H uMPHREY. Four years ago, J olm Kennedy, speaking in Texas, promised decent medi cal care for the aged under social security, and this man did not live to see his dream come true but only a few weeks ago, the 1.. .S. Semtte voted by majority vote for hospital and nursing home care for our elderly under the insurance principles of social security. 
Yes, most Senators voted for it. \Ve kept our pledge. Most Senators said keep the pledge, but--
The CRowo. Not Senator Gold,nter. 
Senator HcMl'JJHEY. And now, my friends, let's finish up the commitments we made 4 years ago. \Ve promised to make the l nited States of America first in space exploration. vVe "·ere tired of hearing of Sputniks. \Ve wanted Americans to be first. \Ve wanted our astronauts to explore the heavens and outer space and the success of Niercury, Saturn, Ranger, and other programs have launched the "Cnited States of Amer1ca on the journey to the moon, and I predict that the first person to be on the moon will be an American who \Yill be trained in Texa as an American astronaut. [Applause.] 
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By the way, if you do get there first, you mip-ht even be able to claim it a,nd then you will be bigger than ~\.laska. LApplause.] Four years ago, we promised the farmers a, more equitable share in American prosperity and farm income in Texas today is up :25 percent. Net farm income has increased by a billion dollars a year over what it was under Republican leadership. Surplus pri ces have declined. Exports have been increased, and the cost of the farm program has gone do"·n. 

l iVe have kept our promise on every farm issue. On every vote, Democmts, a majority of them, and a Democratic President, kept their promises. Most Congressmen, most Senators Yo ted to help the cotton farmers, wheat farmers, rice farmers, voted to help American agriculture, but not--
The Cnowo. Senator Gold \Yater. 
Senator Hr::\IPIIREY. No11·, these are the 10 promises of our GOI·ernment, 10 promises made, 10 promises kept, and may I say to redeem · these 10 promises, we needed the support, the majority support of the r.S. Senate, and " ·e got it, except for one man, only 1 Senator out of 100 said no to e1·ery one of these promises. Only 1 Senator out of 100 opposed every one of these 10 pieces of legislat ion ; only one man Yoted "No'' time after time on every promise, on e1·ery pledge that was gi1·en to the .\.meri can people. One man " ·as at the tail end of progress while President .Johnson wages IYar on poverty-the tem porary spokesman for the Republican Party wages war on progress. [Applause.] 

· In hi s travels across .\.merica, the temporary spokesman of the Republican Party tell s us that he has found an uneasiness among the .American people. \Yell, I'm not at all surpri sed, becanse the .American people should feel pretty uneasy when a candidate for the presidency on the one hand extolls the 1·irtues of extremism, and after having done that, before all the Nation on televi sion, decides to chan ge his mind; and says that he "-ill not indulge in personalities in the ca mpaign and then calls the President a faker and a phony; advocates that ''"e negotiate the future of Vietnam \Yith the Chinese Reds, but then changes hi s mind; proposes that we make social security 1·ohmtary and then changes hi s mind; suggests that we sell TVA and then changes his mind about a month ago, and then changed it back agai11 yesterday; opposes and votes again st a cut in Fed era 1 taxes when the bill is before the Congress and then changes hi s mind and wants tocut the taxes 25 percent no''"' and then di sh it out of the Treasury to the St.ates just to help him some more. 
No wonder. No \YOnder that the Republi can pretender to the Presidency finds the .\.merican people uneasy. As one Republi can said to me, "GOP used to stand for Grand Old Party. Now it stands for Gold,Yater's Our Problem." [Applause.] I suggest to my fellow ~\.mericans that :\.merica needs a President that can see well, that understands hi story, that understands the time in whi ch we live, and that understands the course of e1·ents now and in the future, and as somebody said, "This Nation of ours cannot afford to have as a President a man " ·ho has no lenses in his glasses, \Yho has no months on hi s cal endar, and no hands on hi s watch." It seems to me what America needs is someone that understands· that these are the times that require responsible leadership. These are the times that require Americans to l0ok ahead. These are the times to bind together our people in national unity and these are the times, if you please, to move America forward, further down the road of the path of opportunity for all. and if that is ''"hat you 1..-nnt. and I think it is what you want, I h:n·e got the candidate for you. H e is the man from Texas. He is your own native son. He cleseiTes ·· your su pport. H e's going to get your support and when he does, he \vill be elected President of the ·cnited States for+ years, and that's Lyndon Baines .Tohnson. Thank you. [;\.pplause.] 
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San 4\ntonio, Tex. 
The Alamo 
September 17,1964 

TR.\NSCRIPT oF AnDREss oF SEN.\TOn HrnERT H uMPIIREY, DEMOCR.\TJC 
VICE-Pm:SIDENTL\L c _\NDID.\TE 

Seantor HrMPIIREY. Thank you very much. Thank you for a most enthusiastic " ·elcome. You ha ,.e convinced me. I '"ill accept. [L aughter and applause.] 
First of all, I "-ant to join with you tonight in paying well-deserved credit to the gentleman that so ably, so effectively, so honorably, and so energetically represents this great congressional di strict of Texas, your own Hon. Henry Gonzalez. [Applause.] 
And I gather from what I hear at this place and what I hear throughout the Dist ri ct that Gonzalez is going back to ·washington next November. rApplause.] 
Then, I want to pay a "·ell-deserved tribute to the distinguished senior r.S . Senator from the State of T exas, one who never forgets that he came to ·washington to represent the legitimate interests of the people of this great State, a State that has sen-eel under six flags, a State that has gi,·en to America men of the quality of Sam Houstonr Sam Rayburn, and Lyndon B .• Johnson, and I refer to your own Senator Ralph Yarborough. [Applause.] 
·well, I'd always been told by Henry that San Antonio \\'aS a good Democratic city . I want to say this to my fellow Americans and fellow Democrats. \Ye do need a hYo-party system-the Democrats in power and the Republicans out. r Applause.] 
Now·, my friends, in this particular year, I ·want you to be much more considerate than you haYe been on other occasions because the truth is that m·er since the debacle at the Co'Y Pa lace in San Francisco, e\·er sin ce that day ,,·hen a faction of the GOP kidnapped the oro-anization, there ha.Ye been literally thousands and thousands of fine Republicans ''ho ha,·e put their country nbo,·e their party and are going to vote the D emocratic ticket in N o\·ember. 
So, before we go a bit fm'ther, lefs get with it. 
"Viva Gonzalez-viva Gonzalez. Viva Ycn·borough-viva Yarborough. [Applause.] 
Thank you. My, you 're so " ·onder:ful. 
You know, our program ''as opened tonight by one of your most esteemed and respected eitizens who is a candidate, as you know, for the office of county judge, which is, in :fact, I gather, your highest office in this area, and I am sure that because you have demonstrated such good judgment in the past. in voting for the K ennedy-Johnson ticket in 19()0, and Yoted for H enry Gonzalez, and Ralph Yarborough, that you are also going to vote for and place in this position of trust and responsibility Judge Charles ·w. Gmce. 
By the way, since this is the great American city-and that it isbecause I see before me people o:f aJl walks o:f life, e1·ery race, creed, and nationality, I am sme that the candidates o:f Bexar County :for the State legislature are going to receive your enthusisast.ic, dynamic support, and right away--1 know I can sny it for you-Tom Lee, .Take Johnson, Joe Bernal, ,John Alaniz, and Bob Vale-and may I add I '"as just told to put in a '"ord :for-- [Applause.] . I know these men may have been introduced to you but let me Just put. it this '"ay. As enthusiastic as we can become for 011r national ticket-and that is, of course, the most important election in the landlet it never be forgotten t.hat this Government is not all in ·washington. It is at the State Capital "·ith your Governor Connal ly-[Applause.] . And it is in your State legislature " ·ith those I have mentioned and many more, in your county commissioner, " ·ith Dick Landsman, and other cand idates. 
I want to say something about these folks over here-somebody got in the pantde over here. [Indicating group with Goldwater signs.] My :friends, be good "·inners. [Laughter and applause.] 
There are 38 cotmties in this great area of southern Texas that are· right O\'er here to my left and these are the 38 cotmties that did so much in 1960 to see to it that tlmt gallant and bnwe, courageous and intelligent young man, John F. Kennedy, was elected President of the rnited States. r .\ pplanse.] 
N61Y, ladies and gentlemen, just a :few· words of good-what I hope· is down to enl:th-political disct1ssion that is way down to earth . 
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\Ve need to talk about our country tonight; we need to talk about 

what kind of an Ameri ca we 'nmt and what kind "·e have. 
First of all, 1960, l\fr. K e1medy in hi s campaign for the high office 

of President, said to us that he " ·anted to get ~\me ri ca. moYing once
again and he kept that pledge as faithfully as one would keep his 
religious vmYS. 

H e threw himself into the task ,,·hen he was elected Pres ident, first 
of all meeting th e humanitarian needs of our people. For example, 
the first Executive order "·as that food " ·as made nnilable to th e 
needy. Remember that the second Execut-i1·e order \\·as to see to it 
that the nutrition, that the diets of tho e of low incomes was elen1ted. 

I rememher that he sent us wet>k after week one message a.ft e.r 
tUlother calling for the ret ra ining of manpo1Yer that \\'as nnen~ployed, 
ca.lling upon the Congress of the "Cnited States to authorize housi ng 
programs, to build our citi es, clean out our slums, c-alling upon the 
Congress of the rnited S t·ates to authorize accelerated publi c 'Yorks 
to giYe men job. and to impron th e publi c struct ure of .\merica. 

~\nd then he set forth to do wha t thi s city, in a sense, symbolizes, 
to increase the st rength of Ameri ca . 

• \nd San .\ntonio, ~·es, Texas, with its many milit·ary in stallations, . 
\\-ith its g reat achances in t·he aerospace industry-Texas today repre- . 
sents the sharp cutting edge of Ameri ca might. It represents the 
mightiest po"·er of ;\meri ca, so that Amerbt today can stand before
the " ·orld as the mo t po1Yerful nation that mankind has e1·er known. 

\Ye command the respect of friends, and we command the fear of 
theenemy. [.\ppl ause.] 

America. ''"as in troubl e economically; Ameri ca needed jobs for its 
unemployed ; America needed its fa ctories put to work and this Nation, 
in less than -± years, has a.dded o1·er 5 million people to the \York 
force, until today, over 72 million people are ga infull y employed in 
America . 

Thi s Nation, in less than ~% years, ha s added $125 billion to its 
gross national product, so that today, America has a prosperity and 
a standard of li1·ing, the like of " -hich the 11·orld hrts ne1·er knom1. 

This >nlS the promise of-- [Applause.] 
I s it any \YOnder that today, we haYe, of course, some problems that. 

face us, but is it any wonder that today, businessmen 11·ho traditionally 
Yoted for the Repnbli can ticket are-by the hundreds, yea. , the thou
sands-are announcing that th ey are going to Yote Democratic in 
1964 ~ [Applause.] 

I s it any \Yonder that today, the grea t. organization of labor, tht; 
AFI.r-CIO, represent·ing the great free trade unions of Americtl-is 
it any " ·onder that those greM unions today are going to Yote for 
Lyndon B. ,Johnson as President of the 1~nited States I rApplause.] 

President .Johnson made it crystal clear in his acceptance speech 
at Atlantic City about our party, this Democratic Party, is an open 
party, open to people that IYant to see ~\meri ca mo1·e ahead, open to . 
people ,\·ho want to see America the land of opportunity, open to · 
people who beli eve in th e equality of oppoltunity, open to people \Yho 
""ish to see Ameri ca fulfill its promise. 

Surely, we ha.1·e made grmtt gains but lYe haYen·t e1·en sbnted. 
There is a wonderful, ''"hole new era ahead of us. 

Thi s party that we represent, 11·hile it may, on occasion, falte1·-thi s 
party, believe me, today represents a party of national unity. It seeks 
not to di1·ide; it seeks to unite, seeks not to push aside. 

H seeks not to eli 1·ide; jt· seeks to unite. It seeks to build an America; 
it seeks to build a better ~'-merica. 

Lyndon .Johnson 11·as once asked, not long ago, the following ques
tion by n, tele1·ision commentator: "Mr. President, Franklin Roose1·e1L 
had his New D eal. Harry Truman had hi s Fair Deal. .John K ennedy 
had his Ke\Y Frontier. \Ylmt IYill you Cllll your <tdminist-rat.ion F 

And quietly, ca lml y, and surel y, the President, President .J ohnson 
responded, "This administration seeks only a better deal for all ~\mer
icans." [Applause.] 

\ Ve know- we kno1Y that this is a. task that requires fortitude and· 
persererance. \Ye know thai you do not build a bette r America in 
Hery area of om national life quickly. \Ye know there are no simple 
ans11·er-s to difficult problems and there are no chi ldlike anSIYers to 
man-sized problems. \Ye kno"· that. [Appl a;use.] 
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But we also know one other thing·. IVe know that " ·hat America 

wills to do, she can do. IVe kno"·, if know, if ..:\.merica wants to she 
can do the impossible. ' 

This is why, if you please, we need a man in the IYhite House that 
challenges us not to look back, thn t challenges us not to forget our prob
lems, but rather that challenges us to look ahead and to o-rasp the 
opportunities of today. o 
. Throu¥hout my campaign, short as it has been, I have sought from 

tJme t.o.tlme to ~1t.e th~ record because I believe the only way that you 
can ultrmat.ely Judge 1s by how these men in public life ha,·e voted, 
not. " ·hat they ha.Ye 'n-i tten only, not what t.hey ha ,.e said only, but 
what they ha.ve done and how they have voted. 

Nov•, lad ies and gent lemen, yon heard m some of you- peak i.n 
my accepta~1ce speech in At lantic City, and I sa id in that. speech that 
~nost Amencans, .Repu?li.cans and Democrats a.like, had ,·oted for, 
m the. Congress of the 1m ted tates, a btx progra,m to release into the 
Amenc~n economy onr $11 billion of free cap ital to get America n1Q1\·.
mg agam. 

Yes, most Ameri cans t.hought that " ·as good sense. Most Americans 
thought. this was good for America, and most Amet"icans " ·ere right, 
but--

C rTORCR OF VOIC'ES. Kot Barry Golchntter. 
Senator Hc~u·11m~Y . Ladies and gentlemen, most Americans, Re

publicans and Democrats alike, in fact, four-fifths of the Republicans 
m the Senate, and over four-fifth s of the Republicans in t·he House, 
and an overwhelming majority of the Democrats in both bodies, yes, 
Republicans and Democrats alike-most ~\.mericans, most. Senators, 
most Congressmen thought and voted that American cit izenship should 
be first-class citi zenship, that there should be only one law in the lan d, 
a law that applied to all, that " ·e should el iminate from our midst 
discrimination and bigotry. 

IVe ,·oted for an equal opportunity program. lYe Yoted for a ci ,·il 
rights program. [Applause.] 

Most Americans, on that day in Ko,·ember, 1964, No,·ember 3-rnost 
Americans, Democrats, independents and Republi cans, are going to 
Yote for L yndon B. .T ohnson and not Barry Gold ,,·ater. 

On this platform tonight are two members of Congress who haYe, 
:for example, simplified what I call a sense of social justice in public 
office. These are men committed and dedicated to the system of this 
Go,·ernment and the economic system which has made this country 
great. 

lYe believe in a government "of the people, by the people. and for 
the people." lYe beli e,·e in a system of prin1te mdust ry in whi ch• the 
initiati,·e and the incentiYe is there, but ''"e also belie,·e that a gO\·ern
ment. has a responsibility to all of the people, and I haYe said from 
every platform and I shall repeat it C\"ery opportunity that I get, it's 
right. It's morally right, and it's politically right for a go,·ernment 
of the people, by the people, and for the people to be concemed about 
the people. 

This go,·ernment of ours, " ·hether it is in I .,.ashirwton or · 
it is in .Austin or ''"hether it is in San ~\ntonio, 1ts 1 government of the 
people, and I do not bel ieve that it does any g-ood, in fact, I think it 
does gra,·e damage for those " ·ho seek high publi c office to try to spread 
doubt and fear and sus~)icion about a gO\·ernment at· the national ]e,·el 
that has brought Amenca, if you please) some of the blessings that we 
now· enjoy; a go,·ernment at the State leYel that is responsible for 
most of the actiYity of soc ial sen- ice in your State. 

I don·t think, Mr. Goldwater, that yon are performing a public serv
ice when you spread doubt and susp icion abont the ~'\..merican struc
ture. 

And may I add that I do not think that you serve the cause of free
dom nor do you sen·e the cause of peace when you spread doubt an~ 
suspieion about the military po,ym· of this ~,ttion, Mr. Goldmtter\!J r .Applause.] 

ot'' t .s 
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And I don't. think that you perform a public senice when a candi

date for the office of President will cast doubt and suspieion, in fact, 
will make the categorical statement, that the la te and belo,·ed John 
Fitzgerald K ennedy manipulated the Cuban crisis of 1962 for political 
advantages, ,,·hich was the charge made by Senator Goldwater. H e 
ought to be ashamed. 

There are plenty of things to talk about in this election, and we 
don't need to talk about a moderate President, who has had the courage 
to confront the Soviet Union in one of the most dark and one of the 
most desperate hours of our national existence, and I, for one, resent 
this kind of campaigning that casts a smear-yes, casts a smog---,()ver 
one's memory of one of the greatest men that eYer sen·ed the UnitecL 
States of America. [Applause.] , · 

Ladies and gentlemen, what. do ,.,.e seek to do? \Ye, first of a 11',. 
seek to haYe in goYernment. men who are responsible. Responsibility 
is the first quality of leadership. This great Nat ion of ours has such 
tmbelientble tasks to perfonn at. home and abroad that it must have 
at the helm of this govemment someone '"ho is responsible, who under
.stands that his every word and deed affect life, not only of Americans,. 
but of the whole world. 

Responsibility has to be the key "·atcln..-ord of Lyndon B. ,T ohnson's· 
entire public life, and responsibility today is the theme of leadership 
in the \iVhite House, and responsibility today is the protection of our· 
freedom and our· security. [.Applause.] 

And then what is the goal of our count- ry~ Not just the goal of a 
party, not just the goal of one man, but what is the true gonl of this 
great Nation 1 

It is the goal of opportunity, opportunity within freedom, oppor
tunity within a free political soc iety, opportunity '"ithin a free econ
omy, opportunity ~Yithin a socia l structul'e that knows no second-class 
citizenship, opportunity within America, y.s Sam Raybum said, that 
kno,-...s no North, no South, no East, ancf no \Yest. [Applause.] 

That opportunity is a hollo"· mockery unless it is opportunity that 
is supported by, that is enri ched by education-educat imt for eYery 
man and \Yom:m, eYery boy and girl that wishes to make something out 
of his life. 

America can afford that and America should proYide it. 
[~-\..pplause.] 

One other opportunity-the opportunity for the tiller of the soi l 
to receiYe a fair income from his hard work, and from his abundant 
production; the opportunity of a \Yorker to belong to a union of his 
choice, if you please, and the opportunity to be able to adnmce him
self in the life that he liYes. P .pplause.] 

This administraJion, the admmistration and the Democratic Party, 
is pledged first to the stern task of being responsible in the conduct 
of the affairs of this Nation, responsible at home to the American 
people, to all the people, not just to some of them, and responsible 
abroad, knowing, if you please, that the third great goal of this 
Govemment is the pursuit of a peaceful and a free and a just '"orlcl 
and that, by the way, is not obtained-that is not attained .by building 
bigger bombs and tellin~ field commanders that they can ha,·e the 
right to explode them at t11eir-- [Applause.] 

The peace that we seek is a peace which '"ill be attained, indeed,, 
through sacrifice and attained through po,ver. \Ve will negotiate .. 
only when '"e negotiate with strength. It is a peace, however, "-hich 
is a process and a long one. 

I lmmY that the world if filled '"ith ev ils and ills~ and I know we 
are being told about them, clay by clay, by the man .trom Arizona. I 
lmo'" that '"e are tired of these ills and these evi ls, and we shall do 
what '"e can with them but the simple tr11th is, my friends, the his
tory of mankind has not been \\Titten in this say. The men who 
fought here at the Alamo, these me.n, if you please, "·ere bound to
gether in a common purpose and opportunity. 

Their commander didn't diYide them, didn't cast. doubt and suspi
cion . They made a sacrifice for what '! They made a sacrifice for the 
liberties of the people; they made a sacrifice for the future of the· 
people. They lost the battle but they won the 'mr of freedom in 
American democracy. 
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On t!1is platform tonight, there is a man whom you possibly haYen't 

recognrzecl as to his contribution to the strength of this Kation
your Cong~·essman I-~enr:r (_}onzalez, wl~o speaks the Spanish language, 
who has grnn such mspmng leadersl11p m the Congress to the pro
gran~s of better relationships in this hemisphere. That man, by ex
tenclmg the hand of friendship, by living the sp irit of the o-oocl neio-h
bor, by .making San Antonio an international market, by ~eeing tg it 
that thrs great western hemisphere again becomes an alliance for · 
prog1:ess-Henry Gonzalez has clone more for peace, done more for· 
the k.mcl of, ''"orlcl " ·e want to ~ive in by patient, persevering, quiet, 
tenacwus effort than all the belhcose statements of the ReserTe <reneral 
"·ho seeks to be President of the 1 nited States. [Applause.] 

So, a "·e depart from you tonight, may I say that the peace "-e 
?eek is the one that .Tohn K ennedy spoke of a littl e o1·er a year ago, 
lll the Natiou's Capital, at American rniYersity. It ''"as on that oc
casion that our late and bel01·ed President said: 

Peace is a process. It requires eYen greater sacrifices than 
in battle or in "·ar. Peace is not easi ly attained. It is fought 
for and struggled for for generations. 

And, ladies and gentlemen, "·hen I hear the spokesman of the op
position in this country tel use that we are losing and that communi sm 
is winning, I say, "Shame on them·~, because America today--[Ap
plause.] 

Because America today is the mightiest po"·er, as I said a moment 
ago, that the "·orlcl has ever known. \Yestern Europe is powerful, 
rich and strong. The Alliance for Progress, working today in oYer 10 · 
of the nations south of the Rio Grande, has exceeded eYen the re
quirements of the Conference at Punta del Esta. 
· Freedom is gaining. The Communists are fighting among them
seh·es. The Sino-Soviet split is a reality. The eastern nations of 
Europe are seeking more independence. Mr. Khrushchel' has more 
trouble in one day than America has in a year. [~\.pplause.] 

\Vhat we need is the faith this Nation needs. \Vhat " ·e need is 
faith in the strong purposes of thi need. " ,..hat lYe neerl are people 
vd10 can understand. that to achieve great objecti1·es, it's like building 
a cathedral. It's not done by the "·ish nor is it done by the order of" 
the day. 

The mighty cathedrals of Europe took, yea, decades, generations, 
and some oft hem centuries, but there they stand as ali 1·i ng testimonial 
to a great faith and those mighty cathedrals ha1·e " ·rthstood the 
vandals, the atheists, and ''"ithstood war and pestilence, but they are 
there. 

But, just as mankind built these cathedrals out of brick and mortar 
and stone and conc rete, so mankind today must build a cathedral or 
peace that is predicated upon a solid economic basis, that is predicated, 
if you please, upon a recognition of human dignity, a granting of full 
equality for all people, a building of an alliance of all people that 
beli eve in freedom, the tolerance and understanding of people and their 
problems, and if America can gi1·e leadership at home to building ·· 
the Great Society that Presirlent Lyndon Johnson has talked of, a 
society in which e1·ery American can do his best, in which. e1·ery one 
can giYe his uttermost, if "·e can build a society at home 'nth a great 
and free people, a tolerant and understanding people, ·with nati?nal 
unity and national purposes, if " ·e can do that here, th~n we posstbly 
nre equipped to do the job of leadership throughout tlns w.orlc~ . 

This is our goal; this is our objectiYe, and mny I say thrs-1t~s an 
objecti1·e to ''"hich eYery young man and woman ought to dedrcate 
his life. 

They can do these things and eYen greater, so-let us think Ameri
can. 
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Hot Springs, Ark. 
Regional Meeting of the National Rural Electric Cooperatives Asso 

ciation 
September 18, 1964 

TExT PREP.\RED FOR DELIYERY BY SEN.\TOR IlcBERT HuMPHREY, 
DE:\IOCH.\TlC YICE-PRESIDENTL\L C.\XDlD.\TE 

OV\Q 

----~~n~e~r;.:·i=:ca:):.'~s rural electrification program is knovm throughout the 
world as 01 of this Nntion's greatest snccess stories. I am delighted 
to be with the people 'Yho have made it possible. 

Over the years I have been proud of your nccomplishments. I have 
worked side by side \\·ith you to solve some of your problems. In 
fact, I almost. feel I m11 one of you. I hope you share this feeling 
and w·ill remember your kinfolks next November 0. 

Rural electrificntion is one of the most successful partnerships ever 
created in this country between the Federal Government and the 
people-for it is the people who O'Yn and operate their own coopera-· 
tive electric po,Yer systems. 

These are the same people-rural Americans-,Yho literally lived 
in utter darkness before the Rura'l Electrification Administration said, 
"Let there be light-. '' 'I hese are the same people who for years· 
pleaded in vain for the electricity cities and towns took for grnnted
the same 'Yorkers whose labor 'Yas never lightened by electric power. 
These ''"ere the neglected, forgotten, and the scorned. Mill ions of 
people-American cit izens, taxpayers-people with a crying need for 
electric po,Yer. 

How was this need met? How did electricity come to the people 
of rural America? 

Let me make oneJoint absolutely clear: It did not come /Tom 8en
ato1' Goldwate1' an it did not flou• fTo?n the philosophy of Gold
~tJa teri.m~. 

Rural America got electricity becnuse a C'01wress and a Democrat ic 
administration believed '\\·ith Lincoln that t~e Government should
work for the people. And the people belie\·ed and call ed upon their 
Government. 

The philosophy of GolchYaterism holds that people should be suspi
cious of the Government, that they should mistrust the Go,·ernment, 
that they should fear the people who work for the Government .. 

But, unfortunately for rural people, the great Republican Senator· 
George Norris of Nebraska did not share this strange belief; nor did 
the young Democratic Congressman from Texas named Sam Rayburn; 
nor did President. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 'Yho made 1:ural electrifi
cation a personal crusade. 

These are the three great men w·ho fought for the legislation that 
created REA and brought rural America out of darkness : Norris, Ray
burn, and Roose\·elt. 

These are great names from Ameri ca's past-names associated with 
strength and progress, not fear and retl'eat. 

Because of these men, and the thousands of others who have carried 
on this great crusade, darkness has disappeared from rural America. 
Our rural people nmY have the same com·eniences and tools that city 
people have taken for granted for generations. 

But. the great. danger is that rural America may being to take rural 
electrification for granted. If they do, t11e great network of rural 
electric cooperatiYes which the people ha,·e built can quickly coll apse 
and disappear. \Yhat has been built to serve the people of rural 
America \Yill serve instead the monopol ists and opportunists. Any
one who doubts this possibility should take a hard look at the record 
and philosophy of Senator Gol d~Yater. 

SenafO?' GoldwateJ' has CO?lsistently 1·oted a_qainst 1"/.tml eleC'h·ificrt
tion rmd he has jwd as ronsistently 11oted rrgoinst all the 1'elrtted p ro 
gmm.~ that make 1'1/?Ytl elech'ifiration possible. I'm talking about 
TVA and the other ~reat 1\'holesale power author ities, about transmi s
sion lines and mulhple purpose-dams, about all the programs which 
bui ld the strength of rural ~\ meric a. I n 112 yeon in the C.8. /.,'enate, 
Bm'J'Y Goldwate1' voted a,c;ainst t'he position taken by the 1'U1Ytl elect?'ic 
coopel'atives 1w less than 35 th1ws, 

X 

, 
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On h,-o occasions he Yoted fol' RE~\. proposals, and both times the projects directly benefitted his own State of Arizona. That is his record of inaction and opposition to REA as a r .S. Senator. And he has supported this record by many public statements over the years. Gold \Yater has sa id that REA has outli\"ed its usefulness and ought to be dissolved. He has sa id that the electric cooperatives should fold up and get out of areas if the commercial power companies find them profitable enough to take O\'er. He sa id TVA and the other po,Yer authorities and agencies should be sold Hen if the Govemment. got only 1 dollar for them. He said the Government should be "phased ouf' of public po,\'er and agricultural programs on a "rigid timetable." 
One cannot change the philosophy of a lifetime in one wild nig.·ht at the Cow Palace and I don't think Senator Goldwater wants to change. I've \mtched him operate for years in the "C.S. Senate and I think he's uncomfortable now saying things \\·hich contradict the philosophy of a lifetime. 
No matter how hard he tries, when he attempts to say something good about social security or TV A or REA, the ''.-ords catch in his throat. 
H~ really doesn't believe that expediency in the pursuit of votes is no nee. 
Is this the man rural America wants for Pl'esident of the United States~ 
Is this the man rural America wants to appoint the next Secretary of Agriculture? The next REA Administrator? The next Secretary of the Interior? The next Feel era 1 Power Commission '? But you do not have to accept Goldwaterism with its negatiYe echoes of the past. You have a clear-cut and meaningful choice. The temporary spokesman of the Republican Party is against REA, TVA, and the other programs yon believe in. President Lyndon B. Johnson has been and still is in complete support of these programs. The choice is no more complic~1ted than this-a choice between "Yes'' qncl " ro." 
L yndon B. Johnson is one of you . He came out of the rural electrification program just as you did. Like many of you, he helped organize the electric co-op that serves his ranch in Texas today. As a Congressman, as a F.S. Senator, as Senate majority leader, as Vice President, and as President, he has not only supported REA, he has been an aggressive, proud, fighting champion of your cause. You've come a long way in the rural electrification program, but you still have a long ,yay to go. Through your deeds and your example, most of the homes and institutions in rural America now have electricity. But to say that the rural electrification program has outlived its usefulness, as Senat-or Golch·ater says, is like say ing highway construct ion should have stopped after the first narrow roads were built. The demand for po"-er in rural areas is doubling every 7 yea rs, and electrical and electronic advances for rural America are sti ll only in their initial stages. The rmal co-ops must constantl y impro1·e their lines and service and build bigger and better facilities, just as the commercial utilities must do. The objective of the rural electrification program must continue to be both service and rates which compare favorably 'vith those in towns and citi es. The rural electrification program has been good for everyone--rural people. townspeople, businessmen, a11d farmers. The Go,·ernment ha.s never lost a dime on a loan to a rural electric cooperative. The repay· ment record has been called the finest in the history of banking. You know that-the Federal Government knows that-even if Senator Gold"'·ater doesn't. 

\Vhere once there was darkness and drudgery, there is now light and electrically assisted labor. \\There once tl1ere was only need, there is no"· a billion dollar market for electrical equipment. All of this has been accomplished "·ith in the framework of the American " ·ay of life. This is an effective, dynamic partnership bet"-een the Federal Government and the people of Americ~l. This is the kind of program, the kind of Go,·emment acti,·ity and the kind of loca l initinti,·e that most Members of Congress and most Americans believe in . 
But not 8enato1' Gold1crde1'. 

My friends, President Johnson and I ask you to make your choice on election day. 
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TRANSCRIPT OF ADDRESS OF SENATOR H TJBEHT HTJMPJJREY, DEMOCRATI C 
VrcE-PRESTDl~NTI.\L C .\NDID.\TE 

Senator J-Tt:-:llPTIREY. Thank you very much, Sen:1tor Fulbright, my 
good friends, Bill and Betty, Congressman Harris, stal\\"art champion 
of rural electrification and of independent business, and of that great 
State of ~\rkansas, and of America. 

By the way, I said to Senator Fulbright just as I got up he1·e, after 
that. glowing, generous. enthusiastic introduction, I said, "'iVell, Bill, 
I hope they don't rnn you out of the State after that." 

H e's a man of such supreme confidence that he feels he ean get by 
even ''"ith "~hat he said about me, and I hope, Bill, that that is true. 

To''"' may I pay my respects first of all to Chairman Paul .Tones, to 
Harry Oswald, to Al Hauffe, the director, to the many people that 
have gathered here for this ''"onclerful regi onal meeting under the 
most delightful circumstances. 

I just can't. help but feel, as I traveled around ~\meri ca, and I find 
all of this good weather, it is ahmys good weather when you have a 
Democratic spokesman. It. just sounds good. 

I \Yas in Texas yesterday and t.he clay before I went to Texas, the 
President called me and he said, "Hubert, we haYe had a drought in 
Texas. The one thing I want. you to do tonight is to pray for rain. 
Pray loud, pray long, pray clearly." 

I prayed, and I am happy to tell you that it rained the next day in 
Texas. [~'\..pplause.] 

NO\Y, I didn't say that we ''"ere responsible :for it, but I can say that 
no Republican can make that same claim. !Laughter and applause.] 

It's delightful to find so many of the participants and officers of 
rural Americans for Lyndon Johnson and Hubert Humphrey in this 
"·onderful rural electrification cooperative. sponsors and members, and 
I can only say t.hat you have got your " ·ork cut out :for you; but never 
in your lifet ime did you have a clearer record, a clearer choi ce to give 
to the people of rural America than you have in this particular elec
tion, and I think that our friends of the rnral .\mericans, rural citi
zens for Lyndon Johnson and Hubert Humphrey, that in this election, 
you are going to be able to bring that choi ce clearly to the Am.erican 
people. 

By the way, Senator Fulbright, you said that our good friend ClydP 
Ellis, here, "\Yas one of your students and that he \Yas really respon
sible for getting you into politics. Your wife whispered to me as 
you were making that sta.tement-and I ahYa.ys like to listen to the 
wife; when I haYe a choice of li stening to Bill or Betty, I take Betty
but when you were making that statement, she " ·hispered to me and 
she said, "'~Tell, Hubert, this is one time that the student taught. the 
t~mcher." 

I just want to commend Clyde Ellis, not only for hi s \York in the 
Rural Electrification National Association, not only :for his fine record 
in Congress, but I want to conunend him :for doing something for 
America that eYery American-eYery thoughtful American-ought 
to be grateful for, namely, eneouragin~ to run for the Congress and 
making possible the leadership in the l nitecl States Senate of truly 
one of the greatest Americans of our time, Senator 'Yilliam Ful1bright. 
[Applause.l 

By the \Yay, too, I 'Yant to mention that if any of you have any 
complaints about the RE.A administration in " Tashington, I insisted 
that "·hen I came out here that since I had been on a rather busy tour 
that. they send Norm C'lapp and Dick Dell out here so that you can 
tell them your problems. 

Norman, you stand in the corner under the shade of one of these 
beautiful trees and listen to any of these complaints and resolve them. 
Don't bring them to those of us in Congress. 

I wonder how many of you recall it was almost \Yithin this Yery 
spot. on the steps, I belie,·e, of the park, that a great statesman from 
Arkansas made his acceptance speech for the office of Vice President .. 
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As I recollect, Joe Rdbinson, a truly great Democrat, a great American, in 1928, recei1·ed the notice of his nomination and made his ac
ceptance speech-not like "·e do at this time under the lights of tele
Yision but right back home with the people that he 10\·ed so much 
and the people that had gi1·en him snch generous support, and I must 
say that I feel that this is a historical moment for me to be the second 
candidate for Vice President, not to make an acceptance speech in this great national park but to follow in the footsteps of one of the out
standing statesmen of the Ne1Y Deal period, Joe Robinson, the former and late majority leader of the r.S. Senate, a great cit izen of this 
great State, the land of opportunity. [Applause.] 

I regret that the Go1·ernor of this Common11·ealth, this State, is 
not with us this morning. I know that lYe shall see hin1 this after
noon but let me say that it is a matter of public record that GoYernor 
Onal Faubus of the State of Arkansas has done a great deal, in fact, has championed the development of rural electrification in the State 
of Arkansas, and rural and industrial de1·elopment in this State, and 
for these achievements, those of us that " ·ant to see light brought to 
the countryside, opportunity brought. to rural Americans, salute him 
for this \YOrthy endeaYOl'. r Applause.l 

You lu1o1Y, ''"hen people come to talk to you about agriculture, they generally put on ashes and sackcloth. That is particularly true about 
the members of the opposition, who frankly admitted they know noth
ing about. it, and I shall get. to that in a moment but I come to you today to talk about one of the great miracles of our time, a great 
success story . 

First. of all, I belieYe American agriculture u1 itself is a miracle. 
It is a success story second to none and when I hear these people who be,Yail "-hat is happening to our country-and we haYe some nm1· out. 
on the stump that make it sort of their politicn.l business to tell us of the woes and the tribulations of America, and of our weakness and 
of our failures and of our faults, as if this was the w·ay to encourage the people to greater effort-when I hear all of this, I can't help but. 
think of one thing. It may be true that the Soviet rnion and Mr. N ikita Khrushchev w·ere able to put sputnik in orbit. It may be true 
that they are able to have great space development. It may be true 
that. they have powerful armies, but let. me tell you it is not true that. 
their countryside is electrified, and what. is more, with all of their boasted achievements and all of our alleged troubles that are told to 
us day after clay by a certain spokesman of a certain political party, 
let. the record be clear that there is one thing abo1·e all that the Soviet 
Union doesn't. ha,Ye, and that. is a family farm, privately owned and 
operated by good, free people. [Applause.] 

The success story of REA is marYelous and I a,m delighted with 
the people "·ho haYe made this accomplishment possible. OYer the yea.rs, I have been Yery proud of your accomplishment.; and as your 
officers kno1Y, and as Mr. Ellis knows, and these gren.t leaders of the Arkn.nsas delegation in Congress know, I worked side by side at home 
in 1innesota and in t.he Congress to help you solve some of the problems and meet some of the chall enges and oppol'tunities. 

In fact, I almost feel that I'm one of you and I do, no"· that. I got my tie clasp this morning, and I want you to take a look at it. 
That. tie clasp with that hand lifted high, thafs the hand of the arm 

of optimism and confidence, and I believe he's got his fingers parted, which is the Yictory sign for the Democrat.ic party. [Applause.] 
And sinee I'm a member of the family, I hope that you will share 

this feeling and continue to include me in the family and remember your kinfolks on November 3. [Laughter and applause.] 
row, rural electrification is a pa,rtnership, and it's one of the most successful partnerships in this country; and a successful one between the Federal Gm·ernment and the people, for it is the people who OIYn 

and operate these REA's; and these are the same people, the rural Americans, "·ho literal ly li1·ed in darlmess for so many years before 
the Rural Electrification Admu1istration said, almost with scriptural 
prophecy, "Let there be light." 

And these are the same people "·ho pleaded in Yain for years :for electricity that the cities and towns took for granted. 
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Hm> ''as that need met? Ho"- did we get at it~ How did elec

tricity finally come to rural Am.erica . Oh, I kno''; you lmow, but 
you know there are millions of people who don:t know. Millions of 
our young people do not realize ho"- these battles 1vere fought, and one 
of the purposes of reciting the accomplislunents of the American 
people is to instill into our yotmg a respect for the. achie.1·e.ments of our 
democracy and of our people. 

vVe.ll, I can tell you, to make. one. point perfectly clear, this electricity 
didn't come from Senator Goldwater and it didn't flow from the 
philosophy of Golchn1terism, either. Rural ~\merica got eloctricity 
because a Congress and a Democratic administration be.lie.Yecl that the 
Go1·ernment should \YOrk for the people, and the people beliHed, and 
the people called upon their Government. 

The philosophy of Golchmte.rism holds that people should be sus
picious of their Government, that they should mistrust their Govern
ment, that the Go,·ernment is your enemy, and that you, the people. 
should fear your GoYernment, and you should fear the people who 
work for your Govemment. 

\Yell , I do not agree 1vith that philosophy. I think it does a dis
servic-e to a nation that is called t·he. rnited States of ~\meri ca-" 11-e, 

the. people". I think it does a di ssen-ice to the pledge of allegiance 
that "·e. take to this Republic and what America needs today are. not 
spokesmen that seek to divide us. " rhat America needs today are · 
people ''ho seek to unite us for common purposes and common goals .. 

\Vhat. America needs today are men in public office that you can 
trust, people that seek to lead us to common goals as one people, not 
as northerners or southerners, not as farmers or city folks, not as 
\YOrkers or farm and rural families, but one people united in the cause · 
of human freedom. [Applause.] 

\Ye do not claim that RE.\ is t·he chi ld or the achie,·ernent· of just 
one. Fortunately, for rural people, there have been great Republicans, 
and there are today, \Yho put their country far ab01·e their party. This 
is 11·hy there are hundreds and thousands, yea, millions of people in 
every State in this land \Yho are not going to follow the false leader
ship of the temporary spokesman of the Golchl·ater faction of the 
Republican Party. Not on your life. They're going to be like George 
Norris of Nebraska. He didn"t share the belief that the Government 
cou ld not be trusted or that it '"as the enemy of the people, nor did 
that young Democratic Congressman from Texas, Sam Rayburn, nor 
did President Franklin D. Roose1·e1t, " ·ho made rural elect rificat ion 
a personal crusade. 

These are the great men '"ho fought for the legislation that created 
REA, and " ·ho brought rnra l America out of the darkness. Norris, 
Rayburn, Roosevelt-these are the men that saw the promise of 
America. They looked to the future; they didn't divide America; 
they united it. 

Thafs the kind of leadership we need. [Applause.] 
These men and their names are associated with strength and prog

ress, not fear and retreat, and because of these men and the thousands 
of others '"ho haYe carried on this great crusade, darkness and despair 
has disappeared from rural America. 

Today, fortunately, many of our rural people lun·e the same con
,·eniences and tools that city people ha,·e taken for granted for genera
tions, but lest '"e. relax and become apathetic and indifferent, the great 
danger is that rural ~'\merica itself may begin to take rural electrifi
cation for gmnted, and if it does, Clyde. if your REA's and these 
great associations of free people ,dw o"·n and operate their o11·n great 
rural electric cooperatives, if you take this program for granted, you 
\Yill lose it, because the nry people '"ho take it for granted and have 
built it can lose it quickly and it can collapse and disappear. 

Anyone '"ho doubts this possibility should take a hard look at the 
record and the philosophy of Senator Golchntter, who has said, point
edly, in 196~, that the Rural Electric Administration should be abol
ished. That's his promise to you, the consicence, if you please, speak
ing-not of a consetTat ive but the conscience of one who has lost faith 
in the ability of the American people to g01·ern themselves and to point 
to the future. 
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Senator Goldwater has consistently voted against rural electrification. I can stand on any platform without fear of any contradiction and say there has never been a reco rd of a man in public life " ·ho ought high ri ational public office that has such a dismal, negative record of opposition to e1·erything that you, as officers and directors and members of REA. stand for, as the Goldwater team of 196,1.. [Applause.] Now, I knmY it is a bit difficult to keep up \Yith where a man stands. I t's hard to hit a moving target. [Applause and laughter.] And I might add tlmt. the Golchnter-Miller team of depression and disaster for agriculture has just as consistently Yoted against all the rela ted programs that make rural electrification possible. I'm talking about. TVA. 'Vhen he "Tote a book, he said " ·e ought to sell it. ·when he got dom1 in the TVA area, he said we ought to keep it, -and the other day, he got someplace else and l1e sa id, "'Vell, I think we ought to sell it. I've found a fellow who'll pay 2.'' [Laughter.] And the other great whol esale powers, he said "-e ought to sell, too. About transmission lines and multiple-purpose dams-thafs ·what. I'm talking about, about all the programs ''hich have built the st rength of rural America. 
The spokesman, t11e Republican pretender to the Presidency, says, "Get rid of them. Sell them." And ''here ''ill you be, my fellow Americans? 
In 12 years in the l .S . Senate, Barry Goldwater voted the positions taken by the rural electri c cooperatnres no less than 35 times-35 times. Now, I want to be frank with you. 
His record is not completely negat ive. On hYo occasions, he voted for REA proposal s, but both times, they were projects that were directly related to Arizona. He !mew he needed to get elected. Well , REA is not. just Arizona or Arkansas. REA is the entire Union, the whole of America ; and one of the great, gratifying experiences of my life is to find men and ''omen who ha1·e fought the good fight to build these REA cooperatives, to find that they have an mterest in el-ery pati of Ameri ca and in everything that's going on in America. In other ·words, citizens of the United States of America, not just in Arizona. 
This is hi s record. It's one of i11act ion. It's one of opposition to REA, and he has supported this record by publi c statement. Goldwater has said, and I quote him exactly : "REA has outlived its usefulness and it ought to be dissolved." 
They must have some kerosene lamps left in that department store. [Laughter and applanse.] 
'~Tell, I can come clean with yon. In Humphrey's ch·ugstore, we sold them out a long time ago. rLaughter and applause.] As a matter of fact , we made them as an up-to-date donation to the Goldwa ter faction of the Republi can Party in South Dakota. H e said that elect ri c cooperat iYes should fold up and get out of the areas, that the commercial po,Yer rompanies find them profitable enough to take over. In other words, you folks get in tl1ere, clean out the land mines, be the vanguard, get yourself " ·orked o,·er, blo1Yn to bits, and after everytl1ing is safe and ni ce, turn it over to Barry~ and his boys. Not on your life. [Applause.] 
Yes, he said the TY.\., the po"·er au thorities and agencies, should be sold "even if the Government got only. 1 for them.'' You know1 this man is really becom ing quite free ''"ith the public resources . The other day, he proposed a program that expanded F ederal outlays by over $30 billion. H e reduced taxes-wlwn he didn 't haYe to vote on them-by 25 percent, and then just yesterday or the clay before, lw gets into the F ederal Treasury and decided to diYicle up what " ·as left amongst anybody around the country that needed it. Fnbelievable. Fnbeli e1·able. I s it any wonder that people worry ? H e said the Govemment sl1oulcl be phased out of public po,Yer and agriculture programs on a rigid t-imetable. 
\Yell, I've got a suggestion for you. \Vhen he mtnts to phase things out, I suggest you phase GolchYater out of public office on a rigid timetable-NoYember 3. f Applause,] 
Now, thi s is the record, and it is a dismal one. This is the philosophy, and he can't run a1Yay from either one. You ra nnot change the phi losophy of a lifetime in one wild night at the Cow Palace in San Franci co, and you can't change the philosophy of a lifetime by 
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drinkin~ hot chocolate in H ershey, Pa., '"hen the two Republican 

parties met there under the Ei senhmYer tent in one afternoon, and I 

don't think Senator Goldwater \Yants to change. I ~ive him credit 

for thi s. Once in a while, he's tempted. Once in a "-hile he's led 

into the 20th century for just a moment. Once in a ''"hile he peeps 

through the door of the portal of progress. He sees just a little li~ht 

at. the end of the tunnel, but it fri~hten s him and he goes back, closes 

the door. [Applause.] 
And I suppose one ought to respect a man \Yho takes his firm stand

his firm stand-of tnming about-face and retre;tting into nHer-nenr 

land ; no matter how hard he tries, and what he attempts to say, when

ever he attempts to say somethi ng good about soc ial sec urity, or TVA . 

or REA, the words j nst ca tch in hi s throat. 
I ask this quest-ion today in this beautiful city of Hot Springs, ~\rk. , 

as I look at some of the finest citizens of our laml: I s this the man that 

rural Ameri ca wants for the President of the enited States? 

CnoRl:cs or Y01o:s. No. No . No. No. 
Senator J-h:::11II'IIImY. I s this the man rural Ameri ca iHtnts to ap-

point the next Secretary of ~\gri culture? 

C'IIORc-s OP VoiCES. No! 
Sena.tor H-c-11IPIIREY. I s this the man you want to appoint the next 

REA ..-\..dmini strator i 
G il ORCS OF v OIC'F.S. N 0 ! 
Senator H L'11IPJ IREY. The next Secretary of Interior i 
C' 11 ORTIS or V OI C'ES. No ! 
Senator H DMPJIREY. And the next Federal Po"·er Commissioner i 

CHoRes oF VorcEs. No! 
Senator 1Iu11IPlllUn_-. I think I kno\\· the ans" ·er. I have heard it,_ 

but do you want- but you don't have to, by the way, accept Gold

iYaterism, \Yith its negative echoes of the past. You do have a clear 

choice. 
The temporary spokesman for the Republi can Party is against 

R.EA, TVA and the other programs you believe in. And President 

Lyndon B .• Tohnson has been and st ill is in com plete support of these 

prooTams. 
Tite choice is no more complicated than this. It's a choice between 

"Yes'· and "No,'' and I think you·re going to vot·e "Yes for Johnson .. 

and "No for Goldwater." [Applause.] 
Lyndon B .• Tohnson is one of you. H e is for you. He came out of 

the rural electric program, just as you did. Like many of you, he 

helped organize the electric co-op that serves his ranch in T exas today, 

and the lights are on at the ranch, nen if he turns a few of them off 

at the "White House, I can assure you. [Applause.] 
And as ~t Congressman, a LT.S. Senator, and the Senate majority 

lea,der, and Vice President, and as President of the United States, he 

has not only supported RE.\, he has been ao·o-ressi,·e i11 ort . 

a proud and a fighting champion of your ase ' tat's the kind of a 

man t.ha t. rura 1 America needs to help runtl ~ nericans live a better life 

in t.his ~reat country. 
Yon ha-Ye come a long way. You lun·e still a long ''"ay to o-o. 

Through your deeds and your example, most of the homes and n1e 

institutions in rurnJ America now haYe electricity, but to say that the 

rural electrifieation program has outli1·ed its usefulness-as Mr. Gold

\Yater says-is like say ing that highway const ruction should be stopped 

aft.er the first. narrow· roads \Yere built . 
The demand for po,Yer in rural are.'ls is doubling about e\·ery 7 years,. 

and the electrical and the electronic ad ntnces in rural America are 

st ill in the initial stages. 
The rural co-ops, therefore, must constantly impro,·e their lines and 

sen ·ice and build bi~Q:er nnd better and more economiral facilities, 

just. as the commereialntiliti es do. The objerti,·e of the rural electrifi

C<ttion program, therefore, must. be to continue both sen ·ice and rates 

" ·hi ch compare fa 1·orable with those in the tO\YilS and cities. 
This program has been ~ood for eYeryone. Ifs been good for the 

fa.rmer, for the rural people, to"·nspPople, and businessmen and th e

farmers. The Go1·ernment. has ne,·er lost. a dime on a loan to <t rural 

electric. coopemti 1·e. The repayment record has been the finest in t he 

hi story of banki 11g. You know that. The Federal GoYemment knows 

that, e1·en if Senator Gold water cloesn·t . 
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'Yhere once there 'Yas darkness and drudgery, there is now light and 

electrically assisted labor. " There once there was only need, there is 
now a billion dollar market for appliances and electrical equipment. 

REA has done more for priYate enterprise in Americtt than almost 
any other single action oft he F ederal GO\·ernment. and yet. this spokes
man for free enterprise says, "Kill it." How foolish can you be? 
[Applause.] 

Jow, let me t~lm just one or two more moments of your time. The 
other day up in Des Moines-a " ·onderful eommumty in the great 
State of Jo,Ya- one of the representatiTes of the GolchYnter-Miller
team for disaster and depression in agriculture made some observa
tions on agricultural poli cy. It's nice to get obsenations from people 
who frankly confess in the begim1ing, "I'm not a farm expert and I 
don't la10"· anythino· about farming.~' That's great. 

Now, ha\"ing sai~ thi s, I want to call attention to tl1e Democratic 
platform of 1960, because in that platform, the Democrats pledged 
to raise farm income and reduce surpluses and increase consumption 
of food at. home and abroad, establi sh a food stamp plan to protect 
the American consumer, increase farm credit, expand research, en
courage cooperati,·es and protect our natural resources, and expand 
the farmers· protection against natural disasters and protect the family 
farms. 

" Te sa id those things. 'Ve meant them, and we ha ,.e kept our pledge 
and kept our promise. 

Ifs pretty hard, howHer, for a man 'Yho admits he's no expert and 
vdlO has jomed with one who says he knows nothing about farming~ 
and who has glasses " ·ithout lenses, and has calendars without years 
and has watches " · ithout hands-it's mightly hard, may I say, to really 
e,·aluate the seriousness of the charge that may be made, but I think 
that. if the R epubli can spokesman 'Yould really just take a good look 
and read the platform, he'd find that the pledges were fulfilled. 

For example, \Ye ha,·e protected the consumer who now pays only 
18 percent of his disposable income for food , cornpamd to 20 percent 
in 1060. vVe have complimented the American farmer on his aceom
plishment-, rather than berating him. 

These spokesmen are concerned about things like farm mortgage 
indebtedness. So am I. If you hn ,.e a debt of $10, and $20 in the 
bank. I think you're a whole lot better off than if you ·haYe a debt of 
10, and $5 in the bank. 
In the last 4 yea rs, f arm assets ha,·e gone up four times faster than 

the farm debt. Now, anybody that knm,-s anything about bookkeep
ing knows thafs a pretty good ratio. These temporary farm spokes
man from the deserts o:f Arizona, and from the cool banks of the Niag
ara, they are "·orried about. the number of employees in the Department 
of Agriculture. 

vVell, Jet. me say that one-fourth of them are taking care of our 
forests. A large number of these employees are engaged in meat in
spect ion, poultry inspection, at the will and at the command of the 
Congress. 

Another group are engaged in soil consenation to protect the her
itage of God-given land to the future generations of the ~\_meri can 

people. 
No''"' maybe these men " ·ant to ha,·e our forests rot, our meat and 

poultry go uninspected. or our so ils wa shed do\'n1 the riYer. I don't, 
and I don't intend to ,·ote for any program that does, and let me say 
this. 

" Thile this is not a gre;tt " ·heat producing area, it is a cotton area, the 
great. State of Arkansas, and it raises ri ce and it rai ses soy beans, and 
the simple fa ct of the matter is that when the " ·heat bill came up that 
meant millions of dollars to wheat producers throug-hout America, 
mi lli ons of dollars to men and women on main street, an overwhelm
ing majority of Democrats and Republicans voted for it, but not Sen
ator Goldwater. 

And when the cotton b ill came up that meant so much to so many 
people in the South land, ''"here Mr. Golch·ater now seeks to press 
his campaign, 'Yhen dollars and cents, when economi c security \Yas on 
the line for hundreds of t·housands of cotton producers, the majority 
of DemocraJs and a number of R epubli cans voted for the cotton bill, 
but. not Senator Goldwater. 
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And this is the fact all the "·ay through, and no", ladies and gentle

men, this is the record. That record needs to be brought to the people 
of America. My plea to you today is that as you look at this record, 
balance it off, because d1at you need is a program, not only for your
selves, but a program for al l of .A.meri ca. 

And I think that we, in the Democrati c Party, have that progran_t. 
This is the kind of a program, kind of activity that you haYe herem 
REA, the kind of local initiative that most Uentbers of Congress and 
most _\mericans beliHe in , but as I ha>e said repeatedly" Tot Senator 
Goldwater,' ' and it is my vie"· that on Konmber 3, that most Ameri
cans, Demor rats and independents and Republicans, are going to cast 
their votes for Lyndon B. .T ohnson, and not Senator Goldw::tter. 

Thank you Yery much. [Applause.] 

Littl e Rock, Ark. 
TV stat ions IL\.RK and K .:\.TV 
September 18, 196± 

TR.\KScmrT OF PRESS C'oKFEREXCE OF SEK.\TOR HeBERT Hu:;\fPHREY, 

'':MEET Tim ST.\TE PRJ,ss:' 

ANxOUKCER. It is indeed channel ll's pri ,·ilege to bring before the 
State tonight Senator Hubert Humphrey, candidate for the Vice
Presidency of the rn ited States. 

Quest ioning Senator Humphrey "·ill be Lloyd Hobeck, 1 PI; Bob 
Starr, Associated Press; Pat O"·ens of the .\rlmnsas Gazette; and 
Babby Foster. Your moderator is Bob Hicks. 

Mr. HrcKs. Senator Humphrey, may we too welcome you to Ar
kansas and thank you for appearing on "Face the State Press.:· \Ye 
lmve four of Arkansas· top reporters here who are anx iously waiting 
to question you, so ''"ith your permission, ''ill l\Iiss Foster of the 
Arkansas Gazette ask the first qu estions? 

Miss FosTER. Senator, I wonder "·hat your react ions \\'ere to the 
statement that ''as made recently in .\.rkansas, and this ''as the state
ment. that any laying down to be done in the streets to block oft traffic 
of legitimate business should be run over? 

Senator Hr:\IPIIHEY. \Yell, I ''"ould hope that no one '"onld " ·ant 
to run ol'er anybody. There i.s a necessity, ho\\·e,·er, of maintaining 
the public order ancl in maintaining public peace. It would be the 
responsibility of local officials to see to it that traffic " ·as not inter
ferred " ·i th. 

At. the same time, people should abide by the law but Yiolence does 
not. get la\\', and la\1· and order is the only '"llY I kno"· of to pre\·ent 
violence. 

QasTIOK. Senator, on the subject of these riots, such as di sturb
ances in our northern cities this summer, holY should they be handled 
or is there a pre\·ention for them ·~ 

Senator lh.rllrriJJWY. 'Well, first. of all, we must all recognize that 
ci,·il disobedience and ci,·il hnYlessness does not mean ci,·il liberty 
or ciYi.l rights. 

I think '"e should also recognize that it is the primary duty of 
go,·ernment to maintain the peace and maintain law and order and 
therefore, measures must be taken to pre1·ent looting, to pre1·ent ar
rests, ,·iolence, and people "-ho engage in Yiolence and disorder and 
promote general community chaos. 

Stern law enforcement, fair la"· enforcement is the first requirement 
of a. local or State official. I don't belie1·e that '"e ought to hal'e 
Federa-l, should I say, Federal polire. I do feel, howHer, that the 
im·estigating sen- ices, such as the FBI, can he of help to see "·hether 
or not there is a pattern in these act s of 1·iolence and di sorder and 
if there is, such a pattern then, of course, there is a possibility of 
Fedeml action. 

Now, haYing said all of this, asking for prompt, efficient, la1Y en
forcement. and la'" obsernmce, I think we also ha1·e to recognize that 
in some inst·ances, t·here are many social injusti ces whi ch promote these 
n:-atters, taking the instance of Harlem, if you will permit. me the 
tnne. 
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There are 50,000 people liYing in an area of ~% square miles. If 

that same density of population were applied to the rest of New York 
City, the entire population of the United States could be put in three 
boroughs-three boroughs in what we call Metropolitan New York. 

'iVhen you haYe such density of population, school dropouts, when 
you hare large unemployment among the youth, when you have illit
eracy and tenements, crowded housing conditions, inadequate parking 
space-all of that, I think, tends to lend itself tomtrd violence. 

This does not mean you condone the violence. It means take la\T 
enforcement and seek to enforce a better society, to get on " ·ith the 
job of cleaning up cesspools of infection; that is what they are. 

QUESTION. Again on civil rights, in the Southern States, children 
go to schools near their homes. In New York City, I am sure you 
are aware, chi ldren are being forced to go further away from their 
homes. This seems to be inconsistent. 'iVonder "-hat you think? 

Senator H uMPHREY. I have expressed myself earlier, and I am not 
:for this long-range busing, using children, in other words, to accom
plish a social objective and busing these children from one end of the 
city to another. 'iVhat ·we need to do in America is to build better 
neighborhoods and it is st ill true, at least it is in my conviction, that 
neighborhood schools are better schools because you have closer par
ent-student-teacher relationship, so "-e, as we put in the Ci1·il Rights 
Act of 1964, we said that that act shall not permit, insofar as any en
forcement procedures under that act is concerned, school busing of 
children long distances. 

QTJESTION. Again, on civil rights, do you think Senator Fulbright's 
vote against the civil rights bill will prevent his being appointed to 
the Cabinet? 

Senator HuMPHREY. I \Yould hope not. I consider Senator Ful
bright to be one of the most enlightened, one of the most able Senators 
in the history of our country . .And his knowledge of foreign relations, 
his lmo1dedge of our economy, hi s basic sense of fairplay and social 
enlightenment, qualifies him for any office from the President on dmvn. 

QUESTION. 'Ve ha ,.e quite a few rumors that he might be appointed 
Seeretary of State. Have you heard any? 

Senator H u:M:.PHRJW. I lutYe heard that many times and I don't have 
anything more to say than I have said. I can say that he is the great 
Senator from Arkansas and is the chairman of the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. He is one of the most important and po,rerful 
men in the Gorernment of the United States. 

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Q,yens. 
Mr. OwENS. Senator, the quotation about running orer people th:lt. 

Mrs. Foster read you was made by Governor Faubus who, I believe, 
has said that nobody else would run a lying demonstration; he would 
get. behind the '"heel and do it himself. Now, you are saying that you 
and the Go.-ernor have had past differences. 

Do you haYe differences now '"ith Mr. Faubus and are you, in fact, 
endorsing his c.andidacy for GoYernor of Arkansas? 

Senator Hu:\fPHREY. \Yell , I didn't come do"·n here to get into a 
squabble a,bout what Go1·ernor Faubus may or may not ha1·e said. 
I heard some,rhere along the clay-and a Yery busy day I had-that 
he made some correction of that alleged statement.. 

But be that. as it. may, my purpose in eoming here is to compaig11 
for a Demoeratic ticket, Lyndon B. .Tohnson and Hubert Humphrey, 
as candidates for President. and Vic-e President, respectirely. I think 
Governor Faubus has done some very good t.hings in your State in 
terms of industria 1 de1·elopment, in terms of agricultural progress. 

I spoke earlier today to the Rural Electrificatwn Cooperative and 
it had among them, particularly from the State of Arkansas, enthusi
astic support. for your Gorernor on the issue of rural electrification. 

The Governor has not. asked. me to endorse him. I am afraid if I 
did, it. might not. help him, so I think about. the best thing to do is just 
ride along. 
Qur~STION. You expect. to see the Gorernor while you are here? 
Senator H rMPHREY. I " ·onld hope to. I don't know just ''"hat the 

plans are. It is possible that they can be defined. 
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QuESTION. Senator, you said if you did endorse the GoYernor, you 

are afraid it. might. not. help him. \Yould you clarify that, sid 
Senator Hr::ul'IIREY. I think that in. ee1;ta.:in inst.nnces being left 

alone is sometimes a help. 
Qu1~STION. That might. be because of the ci1·i l rights fame. You 

spent the last. 2 clays in States that·. t-heoretically are against. your posi: 
tion, yet. you seem to ha1·e gained a ne\\· respec-t in the mat·ter. I \YOn
der if you feel the rights issue ''"ill be against you--

Senator H"L)fPHREY. I find that most Americans are not of a one
track mincl, and the ci1·il rights issue is an important issue but it. is 
not the only matter "·e are eoncerned about.. \Vhat is more, it is now 
the la.w of the land and whoe1·er is President of the United States ·will 
have to enforce that. law. I "·ould prefer to encourage people to ob
sene it , to make the necessary community adjustments that ''"ill help 
bring respect. for the lav• and I think this is being done. Quite frankly, 
I am deeply impressed by the progress that has been made in the Sout-h . 
_ Sometimes ''"e of the North fail to see what is being cloile someplace 
else. " re h:we our O\Yn problems in our OIY!l areas. Now, the enthu.: 
siastic reception that. I ha 1·e had-and it's been just that-I think is due 
to the fact that people are concerned n.bout many things. 

\Ve Jut1'e been in T exas. They are concerned about agriculture. 
They are concerned ltbout jobs. They are concerned n.bout the atti
tude and Senator Goldwater on the matters of nuclear policy and for-' 
eign policy. Besides that, I like people and I'd like to think that 
people like me, and I think that. the South has a great future. 

In fact, I think that it is developing faster than any other pn.rt of 
America. I am here to encourage that de.-elopmmlt and I think it is 
developing educationally, socially, economically, and politically. And 
l1nything I can do to help that along, I want to do. 

QLTF.STION. Senator, I understand yon yourself ha,·e something of a 
southern background and spent some time, I belie1·e, at Loui siana 
State Uni ,·ersity. 

Senator H uMriiREY. Yes, sir. 
QuESTION. Do yon think that your youthful experience gaye. you 

some understanding of the South? 
Senator H trllfP IIREY. I lut1·en"t ]ward much about this
QUESTION. \Yhat do you remember? 
Senator HuMPHREY. I lmO\Y it \Yas a Yery useful experience. Louis

iana State 1'ni ,·ersity, at the time I attended there, had a very fine 
school of goYernment. Mrs. Humphrey and I lived there for a year. 
Our littl e daughter, who today is married and has hYo daughters of 
her own, " ·as a little baby there at tha,t time. 

I met many people I saw on the political campaign. I tra1·elecl 
around the State, but I \YOuld like to belie1·e that as an American· 
citizen and as a Senator that has studied his country, traYeled widely . 
in our country, that I do lu11·e some understanding of the economic 
and social and political problems, not only of my own State but of 
other States. 

\Vhat we really need to do here is try to promote a kind of change 
of ideas and also a respect for the manner in \Yhich ''"e deal \Yith our 
respeeti ,·e problems. A bit of tolerance and a good bit of understand· . 
ing, I think, is bringing us a long \Yay. 

This is a much better country than it used to be and it is going to 
get better as \Ye go along. 

QuESTION. Senator, '"hen GoYernor Faubus announced that he 
\YOuld suppor t the national party, was this a surpri se to you and 
President ,Johnson? Do you feel that \\·ould in any way alienate the 
northern Democrats? 

·· Senator H tr:uriiREY. I don't think it \Yill alienate any of the north· 
ern Democmts. Arkansas and Louisiana, as I remember, are the hnJ 
$tates that ha l'e ne1·er ,·oted Republican. 

No''"' from my point of Yie'"' of course, that sho\YS a kind of in
digenous politi cal \Yi sdom to commend themseh:es to the attention 
of the whole Nation. \Ye are Yery pleased to ha1·e a unified support 
in Arkansas, and I think this will help a great deal in the rest of the 
South. 

Let's just say this. The Democratic Party and the Democrati c ad
ministration, since the time of Franklin Delano RoosHelt h:n·e gone 
very good for the South and the South has been Yery good to the 
Democratic Party. vVe also depend on the South. 
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\Yhen I look at what has happened in ~\.!'kansas, I see a partnership 

here behYeen the Federal GoYernment and the State go,-emment· and 

printte industry and thermal economy that has literally lifted this 

State to ne"·le1·els of economic grm1·th and progress. 
The Republican Party ne,-er tried to help this part of ;\.merica. 

It is much more of a restrictiYe, withdra"·n l type of go1·ernmental 

philosophy. It does not sense that the GoYernment can be a partner, 

can be a great help in releasing the capacities of a country or a State 

or of an indiviclua 1. 
Mr. HicKs. Miss Foster. 
Miss FosTER. Question: I noticed in your Hot Springs' speech you 

kept referring to Gold,Yaterism. \Yhat is the distinction you draw 

bet,Yeen Goldwaterism and conservatism? 
Senator HeMPJTREY. I consider conserYatism to be a responsible 

political philosophy t·hat· has respect for tradition, that also has a 

recognition of current problems. 
I consider Golch1·aterism to have a kind of fictional understanding 

of our heritage, without any regard to the :facts o:f history, and liter

ally no foresight and a h e~HY dose o:f irresponsibility in dealing ''"ith 

contemporary matters, and little or no vision about the :future. 

To put it simply-Goldwaterism is just not reality. Ifs a kind o:f 

politically neYer-never land. I think the Saturday Evening Post 

said o:f the Senator that he was sort of a "stray." By that, he is not 

in the mainstream o:f the Republican Party and he surely isn't in the 

stream o:f the main or tl1e tributaries o:f the Democratic Party. 

There are thousands o:f Republicans in any part o:f the country and 

I am sure this is true all over eYery,vhere, that they are going to 

Johnson, not because they are enthusiastic about the Democratic Party 

but because they jnst ''on·y about their country. 
They just feel they cannot trust the judgment o:f Senator Goldwater 

and they :feel that they can trnst· the judgment and the experience and 

the kno1Yleclge of the GOI-emment of President .Johnson. They are 

putting country before party. 
QrESTION. Senator Dirksen has described you as a modern liberal. 

\Vhat is the "modern liberal"? \Yhat is your definition of a liberal ? 

Senator HcMPTI REY. That has ah,·ays been a little hard to define. 

\Ye all get tags on ourselves. I guess it's easier to deal ''"ith somebody 

i:f you could put a tag on him or at least identify him. 
I would say that a liberal is someone that accepts the :facts o:f change, 

but seeks to bring these facts o:f change within a :framework o:f ideals 

and convictions. And these ideals and convictions are personal li berty 

o:f representative go,-ernment, o:f the maximum freedom, both poli tical 

and economic, and o:f the Government being a sen-ant of the people. 

I would identify my kind o:f liberalism as one that supported, :for· 

example, the broad objectiYes of the Nell- Deal. I belie1·e st rongly 

in :free enterprise; I beli eve it needs to be competitive. I believe in 

the profit system. I be'li eYe in open political parties. 
I oppose conspiratorial apparatus, ''hereYer it may be, domestic or 

foreign. I consider communism a totalitarian philosophy that debases 

human dignity. I belieYe that the difference between the totalitaria

nism and democracy is the respect :for human dignity. 
I think that tells what my thoughts and phi losophies are. I think 

I am modern because I know what year it is and I kno'" that ''e have 

serious problems ahead o:f us and a g reat challenge ahead, and I am 

not afraid o:f these problems. In fact, I kind of welcome them. It. 

is 'Yith a kind o:f optimic desire to get at the problems and do something 

about them. 
QL-ESTIOK. I take it :from ~~-hat yon said, Senator, you are not afraid 

of the realinement of departers, such as the matter of Senator Thur

mond's defection, and so on. 
SenatOl' H DMPHREY. As I sa id about Senator Thurmond, we do 

beli e1·e in freedom of choice in this count ry, and what I think Senator 

Thurmond did was to make his votes in the Congress and his politi

cal philosophy, " ·hich is surely his pri ,-ilege to hold. He made it 

legitimate. He ''ent oYer to, as he said, the Goldwater Republican 

party. 
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I call that to your attention because the Republican Party in my 

State IYoulcl find ,·ery little accommodation with the ,·iews of Senator 
Thurmond. The GoJd,,·ater faction of the Republi can Party, and it 
is a minor faction, that faction or fragment of the Hepublican Party, 
is temporarily in control of the apparatus of the Republican Party, 
and that is ,,·hy I think Senator Goldwater must be defeated. 

I belieYe in the h\·o-party system and I beJie,·e that a two-party sys
tem must begin upon basic objecti,·es. They must agree upon goals. 
They may disagree upon the approach to those goals or the means but 
they must agree upon ultimate objectiYes. And it is my ,·iew that 
most Repubhcans and most Democrats have common objecti,·es. 

It is also my view that the forces that support Senator Goldwater do 
not ha,-e these common objectiYes and common goals. 

QuESTION. Are you saying the Democrats are going to take Senator 
Thurmond back in December or .January if he " ·;mts to come~ 

Senator HuMPHREY. I would seriously doubt that. I hope that I 
will have a position in the Senate as the Presiding Officer and there
fore will not be priYileged to participate in the senatorial caucus but 
since Strom Thurmond has made his choice, I think he is entitled to 
mo,·e real estate, his desk, oYer to the Republican side. There is a lot 
of room oYer there. I feel there " ·ill be more later. 

QuESTION. Do you think it is possible there are other Democrats in 
the Senate and in the House \Yho take roughly the same views as Sen
ator Thurmond does~ Do you think it is possible that the Democratic 
Party \Yill ever move--sort of shove those people? 

Senator HuMPHREY. No; I have not endorsed the concept of sort of 
trying to make our party a monolithic thing, structuring the Demo
cratic Party as a national party and \Ye ha,·e to face up to this fact, 
that there are different stages of different types of development, eco
nomic and social, throughout this great country of ours. I'd like to 
think I am somewhat a student of go,·ernment. I haYe heard many 
people say, "\Vell, we ou_ght to h;n-e it like they have it in Britain, a 
ConserYative party and Labor. In Norway, you have Labor, a Con
servative party, and Socialist . Of course, it isn't that simple because 
in the Scandina,·ian countries, they ha,·e many, many parties. But 
what we seek to do here is to bring within the basic framework of the 
Democratic Party a rather broad spectrum of political views." 

Now, sometimes people stay "·ithin the Democratic Party because it 
is cmwenient for them and in there I mean, in this immediate regional 
or State polit ics, but I tend to find that many of these people bend to
ward the platform and the objecti ,·es o,·er the long period of time, so I 
do not endorse the simplified methodology of say ing, "Let's ha,·e a 
Consermti,·e or let's haYe a Liberal party."' I think the two parties 
do quite \Yell. 

QuESTION. Do I infer properly from the remark you made a fe\\· 
moments ago, you do hold a fear that if GolchYater is elected, it might 
mean the end of the two-party system in this country ? 

Senator Hul\IPTlRF.Y. I "·ould say it surely would mean the end of 
the kind of hYo-party structure we have had. \ iVhat I worry with 
more than anything else with the Goldwater movement is that there 
are those in the advan ce guard of that movement that are anything 
but tolerant, anything but flexible. They don "t seek to adjust it or 
compromise or to cooperate. They seek to dominate and they ha,·e 
proven this in State after State, and I think the demonst ration at 
the C'ow Palace was the evidence that anyone needed, "-hen you 
\Yatched that on teleYision, the insistence of the Goldwaterites that 
you do it my \Yay. 

NO\Y, there·s been some change on the last, in the last meeting of 
the hYo Republican Parties at Hershey, Pa., the Eisenhower party 
and the Golch·ater fact ion, but I noticed that after Mr. Goldwater 
got far enough lnYay from Pennsylvania so that he had crossed the 
Mason-Dixon line, he ,,·ent right back to the primitive type, went 
right back to where he was·before. 

\Vhen he was in Pennsyhania, he wasn"t sure he wanted to sell 
TVA but \Yhen he got down in the area \Yhere TV A is doing the 
greatest good-so help me-he's going to sell again. 

QUESTION. Do you think there is also reason for concern about the 
tenets you Democrats are going to go by? It seems to me you " ·ere· 
worrying that one-party government or destruction of the t\Yo-party 
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system indicated ill mental health in t·he Republican Party was the 
problem and what do you think they ought to do about that? 

Senator H ul\fl'IIREY. IVell, generally, if one is in somewhat ill 
health, he really ought to do a little self-examinat ion because his 
habits may not be too good; his attitude may not be too good; he 
may well be, in a sense, oh, getting out of line a little too often for 
his political and economic health. 

I think that the Republican Party has failed to ''in elections, pri
marily because it has failed to sense the role of goYernment in modern 
soc~ety, that it has failed to sense that the American people look upon 
then· Government as one of the forces in the life of the Nat ion that 
giYes them a chance, a better chance. It opens up the pathways of 
opportunity. 

I have been trying to analyze what it is "·hat we in politics have 
tried to do for people. For example, I don't believe that I O\Ye you 
a liTino-. I mean, I do not believe that a GoYernment of this country 
ought to make sure that you are well off. 

I do think, however, that I 0\Ye it to you, i.f I can possibly do any
thing about it to see to it that you have an opportunity for a job. 
I think I owe it ~o you to see that you have an opportunity to train 
yourself for that JOb. 

No, I can't instill within you the incentive to get up and go, to want 
to make something out of yourself but I can, through the use of the 
Go,-ernment, remove these boulders of inhibition, of resistance, so 
there is a clear track for you to drive on or \Yal k on, if you ha. ve a 
willingness to do this. 

I guess that is about as simplified a way as I can think of to speak 
of it. 

Qr.rESTION. Do you see nnything unusual-well, did you ever get an 
endorsement from the H earst ne\YSpnpers for high office? 

Senator HullfJ>IIRF.Y. IVell, the Hearst newspnpers, in eaeli er dnys, 
were great crusaders for much of the soc ial legislation for the working 
man. The Hearst ne\\·spapers ha,·e sho,,n a great concern over for
eign policy. Bill H earst, Jr., is very concerned about our foreign 
pol icy in Latin America. 

For example, I think whate,·er the Hearst newspapers have really 
decided-I mean, the decision they macl~it appears to me was based 
u.pon, not that they agreed with everything Lyndon .Johnson, Presi
dent Johnson did, and snrely not everything that Hubert Humphrey 
may stand for-but you have to make choices. l Ye don"t have the per
fect candidate for you and for I and for me, and for so1nebody else. 
lYe have, in a sense, bYo candidates, two forces at \York now in Ameri
can public li fe and on the day of November 3, most people ought to go, 
and I think all people that are eligible to Yote ought to go and cast 
an intelligent vote on those choices. 

And what H earst ne"·spapers have donel like others, is to make that 
choice and I think that, naturally, Amenca is in better hands with 
Lyndon Johnson as President and Hubert Humphrey as Vice Presi
dent than it is if Senator Goldwater and Mr. Mil1er \Yere in similar 
positions. I think that they haYe balnnced it off. I imagine that the 
Hearst newspapers could give us a whiplashing on some of our views 
and maybe we could respond in one case but you make the choice, and 
yon ha,·e to make the choice. 

Qr:"ESTION. No,Y, Senator--
Senator HrMPITHEY. May I say \Ye thank the Hearst newspaper for 

that endorsement. lYe ''"~tnt to thank all. 
QuESTION. Do yon think the full details of the Bobby Baker case 

will come out or have they come out? 
Senator H r )fPIIREY. I think that the most recent action of the Sen

ate ''"ill surely permit a full explanation of the last allegations that 
"\Yere made in all seriousness to yon. The Bobby Baker case is being 
checked and rechecked by the Intemal Revenue Service, by the .Justice 
Department, by the Federal Bm·enn of I1westigation , nnd I think it is 
"·ell kno,Yn that anytime that the FBI develops sufficiE>nt information 
for a grand jury, that appropriate-that it will go before that grand 
jmy and seek an indictment. 
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The committees of the Congress, the committee of the Cono-ress 

handlin_g tl~is has carried on a good inYestigation. I know some p~ople 
would hke It to be outright razzle-dazzle but this is a political year and 
he kno\YS that the other day, someone said that ''"e were sweeping it under the rug. 

Now, if I \Yere a Republi can, I don"t think I \Yould talk about rugs 
because the last rug that any one got his feet on " ·as one in the office of 
the IVhite House, \Yas a Mr. ~\.clam s. And it just seems to me that we 
ought to kind of keep these in reasonable perspective . 
. This is a politi cal yea r. I have been in politics a long time. If there 
IS any \Yl"Ongdoing, it should be exposed and if there is any action, that 
has been a violation of the law, and it should be prosecuted. It's just that si mple. 

QUESTION. IVoulclyon? 
Senator HLTJ)II'UREY. I su rely would. In fact, I voted for the bi

partisan Committee of Eqnalness of Republicans and Democrats as a 
sort of committee of smveillance, committee of ethics, a conunittee of 
disciplines over the entire 1. .S. Senate but I don't believe it does very 
much good to go arotmd shaking in fear every Senator somelrO\Y or 
other is engaged in nefarious activities. Most of us are too busy. 

QUESTION. Senator Goldwater in Memphis charged this week that 
there ''ere various issues which he felt that the Kennedy administra
tion should answer. The Bobby Baker case ''"as one, Vietnam. He 
also mentioned Presidential policy and postures about. Cuba. IVhat 
do you think that this cotmtry should do about Cuba, but. to what 
extent that \Ye should, as a government, either officially or unofficially, 
do to aiel Cuba in any overthrow of the Castro govemment if it appears 
the people may want it~ 

Senator I-h:-MPHRl':Y. I believe what \Ye are doing about Cuba is the 
possibility that it should be continued. Mr. Golcl,mter has mn,cle fan
tastic charges about Cuba in his speech in Seattle, IVash. A short 
time ago, he charged that President John Kennedy used the ''"hole 
st rife of the missile crises of 1962 for political purposes. This is a shameful statement. 

He klwws it is false. It "~as outrageous, also to the committees of 
Congress that examined all the evidence. All the evidence was pursued 
about \Yhat to do about Cuba. lYe pmsued the Cuban case in the 
Organization of ~\. merican States. 1~1·ery sing·le Latin American 
cotmtry, save Mexico, has broken relations with Cuba. 

lYe imposed an embargo on Cuba. I think ''"e oul!ht to aid wherever 
they take any clandestine operations, just really act i 1·ities "·it hi n Cuba. 
I think we ought to prevent shipment of arms from Cuba to Latin 
American count ries. I think I have said this on the Senate floor. I 
think "·e ought to agree that it is more than a nuisance. It could >'lell 
be a subYersiYe threat to the ent ire Latin American hemisphere. 

The .\.NNOUNCRH. " 'e have run out of time. 'Ye w·ant to thank you very nmch, Senator Humphrey, for "Meet the State Press.'' 

Article 
Kews release from the Democratic National Committee, 'Vashington, 

D .C. 
September 18, 1964 

TExT PREPARED FOR DELIYERY BY SENATOR H u nKRT H u :uPrrREY, DElu
OCRATIC VJCE-PRERlDENTlAL C.INDID.I.TE. DE:HOCR.ITW ST.ITE CoN\"EN
TION, RoBINSON AcnrToruu:u: LrYrLE RocK, ARK. 

Today this great cmwention i meeting in an auditorium named for 
one of ~\rkansas' greatest Democrats-Senator .Joe Robinson-the 
able, cou rageous, and wise State majority leader during the admin
istration of Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

IVhen America \Yas floundering after 12 years of Republican nor·· 
malcy, Franklin Roosevelt called on .Joe Robinson to help him rescue 
this Nation from economic and social chaos. And this former school
teacher, country la,Yyer. Congressman, Go,·ernor, and Senator became 
the New Deal's old reliable in the U.S. Senate . 

.Toe Robinson died in hame &-fight ino- for the Democratic Party 
and the American people. And Joe Robinson has been followed in 
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Congress by one of the most remarkable and able group of men to represent any State in this { nion. 

John McClellan and Bill Fulbright-chairman of the GoYernment Operations and Foreign Relations Committees, respedi,·ely-are among the most highly respected :Members of the Senate. The chairman of this convention, \ Vilbur Mills, has more to say about tax legislation than any other man in Congress. Jim Trimble is an able and effective member of the House Rules Committee and " ·orks unstintingly in behalf of his district. Oren Harris has made an immense contribution to the Nation and to . \.rkansas as chairman of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee. And no fember of Congress knows better or champions more faithfully the interest of the cotton industry than "Took'' Gathings. 
The late President K ennedy ''as absolutely right "·hen he said last October: "Pound for pound Arkansas has the most influential delegation in Congress.:' 
Finally, I want to take this opportunity to thank Governor Faubus for his hospitality here tonight . lYe Democrats are a tumultuous lot , and it is no secret that GO\·ernor Fan bus and I ha ,.e had some eli fl'erences in the past. Mr. Dooley once sa''" his friend H ennessey shining up a set of brass knuckles and asked where he ''"as going. "To aDemocratic tmity meeting,'' sa id Hennessey, "I always go prepared." \Yell , I am pleased to know that this year no one has to take brass knuckles to a Democrati c unity meeting. 
Confronted by the absmdities, and the reckless attitude to,Yard national interest, of the Gold"·ater fa ction, ''"e Democrats stand united as never before. So I \Yant to say how glad I am that Go,·ernor Faubus and I are standing together here tonight united in the cause of r\.r . . kansas and the canse of America . 
And " ·hat a cause it is. Could there possibly be a greater contrast than the one " ·e confJ"Ont in Hl6.J. between the bitter, angr y pessimism of the Gold,Yater faction and the joyous enthusiasm and hope of the D emocrats? Between the reckless impetuosity of Senat·or Gold\\"ater and the responsible patient statesmanship of Lyndon Baines Johnson ~ The Democratic Party of 1964 is a politica 1 ,·essel for the aspirations of all the people. It is the party of the North and the South, of the East a11d the \Vest. It is-in the words of our great President Lyndon Baines .Johnson-the all- .American party for all Americans. The founder of the Democrat ic Party-Tl10mas Jefferson-once said: 
"Men by their constitutions are naturally di,·ided into h•o parties; those who fear and distrust the people, and wi sh to draw all po,wrs from them in the hands of the higher classes; and those ''"ho identify themseh·es with the people, ha•e confidence in them, cl1erish and consider them as honest and sa fe~' ** " 
It has been the sah·ation of the Democratic Party-and this Nation-that we have dra\Yn our st rength from the people; that our policies manifest our concern for the people; and that our party reruses to betray its confidence and faith in the people. Our opponents in this election have cynically set out to divide Ameri,ca. Set North against South, East against \Vest, city a~ainst farm, rich against poor, young against old, and black against ''"h1te. vVhat America needs is understanding and tolerance. \Vhat a strong America needs is nnity, not division. \Yhat a prosperous America needs is opportunity for all, not just :for some. \Vhat a just America needs is equal protection of the Ja,>s for every citizen. As President Johnson said recently: 

IY e must not lock ourselves in with our prejudices. \Ve must be prepared to learn, to be able to change our minds, to demonstrate compassion and humility towards others of different faiths, different origins, different sections, different professions. 
lYe Democrats are not living in the past "·ith old hates and prejudices, we are ]i,·ing in a dynamic present ''"hi ch will hopefully put an end to antiquated strife. Onr basic pledge is to provide responsibility in government and opportunity for all our people. 
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Ameriran Government is more than \Vashin<rton. ~\merican GoY

e~·nment is_IYashington, the State C'apital, the r~unty courthouses, the 
c1ty and Ylllage halls, the town meetings and the thousands of com
missions and local school boards. 

:rhis great system of goYernment requires cooperation and partner
slup. Government and people are partners in the common cause of 
securing the national _interest, not mutual antagonists contending 
against one another for po"-er aud glory. 

\Yitlwut bothering to wrap all of this in fancy political theory, we 
Americans ha,·e achie,·ed a sound and ,,-odmble Federal system. 
This is truly a go,·ernment of the people, by t·he people, and for the 
people. 

Today there is greater freedom in ~\.merica, not less; more oppor
tunities, not fe\\·er. America is stronger, better, richer, and mightier 
~han ever before. Despit·e what Senator Golchrater says, you know it 
m your hearts and-so does he. 

And you know that a government that cares about the unfortunate 
and the afflicted is a government that deserves your respect. You kno'' 
that compassion is not weakness and that concern for the unfort·unate 
is not socialism. 

The people of this fine State ha,-e every reason to kno'' that the 
Federal system has been a great instrument of liberation, that the 
National Government, far from being a.n engine of oppression, has 
aided in_ the growth of the economic and political health of this 
commumty. 

It is a curious thing, isn"t it, that when a billion Federal dollars 
a.re appropriated for the central Arizona project, the Gold,Yater fac
tion cheers a triumph of lO<'al initiative. Yet somehow the funds 
spent for the _\.rkansas Ri,·er Ka.vigation Project are an invasion of 
States' rights, a violation of the lOth amendment, and an effort to 
corrupt the people of this State and turn them into pa\Tns of the 
wicked bureaucrary. 

Similarly they attack the po,·erty program, President .Tohnson"s 
imaginati,·e effort to make the United States truly a land of oppor
tunity for all, suggesting-! guess-that no one should be poor, since 
e\·eryone has an eqnal opportunity to inherit a department store. 

And the issue in this campaign is '"hether the people of America 
can join together, liYing and "·orking together for the common good. 
The alternati,·e is the slippery slope of distrust. hatred, and disaster. 

Our party says it is not "Tong to be concerned about farm income in 
Arkansas and about. urban problems in Ke\Y York. Our pa1iy says the 
deYelopment. of ~\rkansas water resources is in the naJional interest. 
Our party does not talk of diYiding jobs among •the unemployed but of 
building a st rong economy which can absorb the talents of all 
Americans. -

And our \YOrds are not hollow. The past 4- years htwe been years of 
solid achie,-ement. The Federal GoYernment has inye ted in Arkansas 
not. only for the sake of ~\.rkansas but. bee a use ill\·estmerl't in Aekansas 
is in,·estment. in America's future. All of ~\.meriea must prosper. 

Many Federal programs rest on this principle. Through them, Fed
eral dollars are being in,·ested in Arkansas in the form of roads, air
ports, libraries, college dormitories, clams, and other facilities. 
Federa.l agricultural programs help farmers impro,·e their land, pro
duce more and get. a fair price for their crops. Small business and 
area. rede,·elopment loans help to create new industries and expand old 
ones. Vocational education, publi c \\'elfare, ,-eterans benefits, school 
lunches, and many other programs contribute to a steadily imprO\·ing 
standaed of li,·ing in this State . Only last. "·eek the C'ongress approYed 
$1J;-l million for Corps of Engineers projects in Arkansas. 

Fiscall!J65 (including $87.H million to keep the .\rknnsas Ri ,-er pro
gram on srheclule, thanks t·o a spec ial request by President .Johnson) . 
In fiscal 196-± total Federal expenditures in _\.rkansas '"ere $90-± mil
lion. The extent to whi ch the Federal Go,·ernment is inYesting in our 
State can be readily understood \Yhen one considers tha·t the total Fecl
eral taxes collected in the State in the same year '"as $359 million. 

The most tangible and easily appreciated return on the in,·estment 
'"h ich the Fedeml GO\·ernment has made in Arkansas oYer the years 
is the increase in personal income t·hat has accompanied the econom ic 
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~liYersification and expansion of the State. In 19±0 per capital income 
m Arkansas . "·a~ only $256---!3 percent of the national average. By 
1963 per capita mcome had reached $1,598-65 percent of the national 
average and your present rate of increase is one of the hi<Yhest in the 
Nation. ~nd, as the economy of the State improves you a~e more and 
more paymg your own " ·ay. 

In 19:36 Federal outlays in Arlmnsas totaled oYer $77 mi1lion while 
Federal rHenues collected in the State 'rere only slightly more than 
$31;2 million- a ratio of 22 to 1. No"· m•er ht•o Federal dollars are 
:;;pent in Arkansas for e\·ery one collected in Federal taxes. I han~ 
no doubt that as the State continues to de,·elop this gap " ·ill close 
further. 

Here is what we mean by partnership. "'What has happened be
tween \Yashington and your State is good policy, sound economics, 
and good go,·ernment. As one of your Senators said in a report to 
his constituents, this is not charity, it is sound investment. A healthy, 
prosperous Arkansas m.akes a great contribution to a healthy, pros
perous America. 

\~Te have a legislatiYe record on which 'n'. Democrats can all be 
proud. 

Q,•er the persistent but futile opposition of the Republican nmninee 
who admcates "the prompt and final termin;ttion of the farm subsidy 
program'' "·e haYe enacted legislation to strengthen the position of 
agriculture in our economy. Arkansas farm income is up 21 percent 
o\·er the last da,ys of the disastrous Eisenhower-Benson farm policies. 
Realized income per farm in your State is up 57 percent. 

The Goldwater line on agri culture echoes another illustrious leader 
of the Republican Party, Cahin Coolidge, who said "farmers ne,·er 
made much money, I doubt there is much we can do about it.'~ 

\Yell, '"e Democrats do not belie,·e that agric.ulture must be at the 
bottom of our booming economy. \Ye believe the farmers-the farm 
families-of .\merica should share in America's prosperity and 
should not be relegated to last plare at the table by a don't kno,r, don't 
care Republican :tdministration. \Yhile most of the things the Repub
lican nominee says require many explanations, on mre occasions he is 
perfectly clear. H e \YH S absolutely right " ·lwn he said, "I am not a 
farmer and I don't know anything about farming.'~ 

Over Goldwater·s futile opposit ion this admini stration " ·orking 
·with a Democratic Congress enacted the a rea redevelopment program 
to help local people develop the industries '"hich '"ill be there tomor
ro''"- Here in Arkansas through your " ·ork, your efforts, your initia
tive and " ·ith the Federa.l assi . tance available through ARA you have 
created 5,000 ne"· jobs to add to the growing prospenty of Arkansas. 

You c.an take special pride in your spokesmen in \Vashington. They 
have spoken and fought for you while Senator Goldwater has fought. 
against you. 

\Yhen your congressional delegation led by .Tohn McClellan " ·as 
fighting-along \\·ith the late Bob K err of Okl;thoma- to get the .\r
kansas Ri,·er project off the ground, where was the Senator from ~hi
zona? 0 ppo8Pd. 

\Yhen ea rlier this year "Took" Gathings, Bill Fulbright, and others 
''ere working for a sound cotton program to insure the future of east
ern .\rkansas, ,,-here "·as the Senator from Arizona ( 0 P7J08ed. 

"11en \Yil bur Mill s was " ·orking to develop the tax bill for the relief 
of Americans at all economic levels, where " ·as the Senator from Ari
zona( OppoM'd. 

\Yhen Bill Fulbright was fighting for Senate ratification of the Test 
Ban Treaty to take us a littl e farther away from nuclear disaster, 
wh ere mts the Senator from .\ rizona? 0 ppo.'<ed. 

\Vhen \Vil bur Mill s and 01·en Harri s " ·ere le<tcling the fight for the 
Trade Expansion .\ rt and when it was being fostered in the Senate, 
" ·here was the Sennt·or hom .\rizona? 0 pposed. 

\Yhen the Congress of the rnited States \YaS enacting legislativn to 
prO\· ide much needed c- la ssrooms a ncl 1 i braries for our coll eges and uni
Yersities and legislation to strengt·hen nncl expand ,·ocational educa
tional rourses in our publi r srhool s, and job training for unskilled and 
unemployed, where \Yas the Senator from ~\eizona ? 0 ppo8ed. 
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And now we are asked by the Republicans to gi ,-e this persistent 

naysayer our Yotes. Senator Goldwater "-hose program boils do,Yn 
properly to an exercise in futility . 

lYe have a choice. It is behYeen the Republican chaos of dissen
sion and Democrati c unity. It is betiYeen Republican retreat and 
Democratic progress. It is behYeen the past and the future. 

The gospel of fear and distrust mu st not pren1il. 
It is our task-vours and mine- in this election to see that it does 

not. It is our tasl;: to see that sound, ''"i se, pro1·en leadership remains 
in the \Yhite House. It is our task to unify Americn to meet the chal
lenges of her future. 

In this city nlm ost a year ago the 35th President of the United States; 
John F. Kennedy, said: 

This great ne"· South contributes to a great new ~\merica, 
and you particularly. those of you who are young. I think, 
can look forward to a day when ''"e shall have no South, no 
North, no East, no ·wrest, but one Nation, under God, indi,·isi
ble, ''"ith liberty and just ice for all. That. is what ''"e are 
building in this country today. 

To this task ''"e of the Democratic Party must de1·ote our total ener
gies in this election year. I pledge myself to this goal. I ask your-

help. ------===---------------
--------~~~~-- ~ Little Rock, Ark. ~ 

Democratic State Convention, Robinson Auditorium 
September 18, 1964 

TRANSCRIPT OF ADDREss OF SEN.ITOR HeBERT HeuPJIREY, DEuocR.\TIG 
vICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 

Senator HruPnREY. Thank you 1·ery much. Thank you, thank you 
Yery much. [Applause.] 

Thank you. Thank you 1cery much, Chairman \Yilbur Mills, Sena
tor John McClellnn, Senator \Villiam Fulbright, all of the members 
of this great delegation from the land of opportunity, the State of 
Arkansas--indeed, your chairman here today, Congressman Mills, and 
Congressman Harris, and that friend of the farmer, Congressman 
"Took·· Gathings, and ,Jim Trimble, and each and every one of you 
responsible for this party. 

My heartiest greetings to the Democrats w·ho, throughout all of their 
years, have demonstrated that wi sdom, and that prudence of judg
ment \Yhich commends the State of Arkansas to eYery thoughtful 
American, becau se Arkansas has ne1·er failed the Democrat ic party, 
and I 'Yant to compliment you on your good judgment. [Applause.] 

No''"' you folks ha1·e started me off in a manner here IYhi ch is going 
to be rather difficult for me. You have gi1·en to Mrs. Humphrey a 
beautiful bouquet of roses, a lovely corsage, and this lady is apt to be 
getting used to these things, andllut\·e told her that this just doesn't 
happen, particularly that she shouldn't expect them as a regular diet, 
but nmv that you ha1·e started it, we '"ill come back to Arkansas as 
many times as yon \Yilllet us. r Applause.] 

We will ahmys be so appreciative and grateful of your 'Yarm, gen
erous hospitality. 

\iV e had a '"onderful morning in Ho~ Springs-beautiful city. I 
can see '"hy the politi cal lenders of ~\.rkansas are almtys so vigorous. 
I can see ''"hy they are always so effectiYe. 

My gracious, if we had had Hot Springs in l\fumesota, I would 
ne1·er haYe kno"·n \\'hat defeat enw ''"as. [Applause.] 

I really can't sympathize with John McClellan and Bill Fulbright 
any more when they come back to me and tell me about the hard work 
they go through in these statewide campaigns. I ha ,·e always 'Yon
dered 11·hy these hYo Senators looked healthier than any other two 
Members of the U.S. Senate. [Applause.] 

And I found out today. I have found out that they spend a reason
able amount of time out on the hustings in the 75 counties of this g reat 
State, and an unreasonable amount of time down at Hot Springs just 
getting rejuvenated. [Applause.] 

I have a confession to make. I hope that John McClellan will listen 
to me nmY in this. 
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J olm, I have caused you a lot o-f trouble during my 15% years in the 

U.S. Senate. I luwe served in Jolm McC'lellan's committee tmder his 
chairmanship almost every clay o-f my period of service in the U .S. 
Senate, and I haYe nm·€r known a man that was more patient, more 
fon•bearing. 

John, I'm going to do you a big -fa,-or now. I know the trouble 
I've ca.usecl you. I know the "-orry that you haYe had. I know the 
patience you haYe exercised, and now you've got the chan ce of a life
time. If you " ·ill elect Lyndon B. Johnson, President of the United 
States, he'll take me with him to the Vi ce-Presidency and I \YOn 't 
bother you on the committee any more. [Applause.] 

And I look back, and I see Senator Fulbright smiling and laughing 
out loud and saying, "Oh, bYice blessed. Hubert "·on't even be on my 
committee any more." 

IV ell, we Minnesotans luwe sen-eel under g-ood leadership. My dis
tingnished colleague in the U.S. Senate, Senator Eugene McC'arthy, 
was one of the most faith-ful and one of the most effective members of 
the House C'ommittee on Ways and Mem1s under the chairmanship 
of one o-f the greatest men of the CS. Congress, \Vilbur Mills. [Ap
plause.l 

And I know that the Secretary of ~'\gri cnlture, Mr. Orville Freema11. 
" ·ho has been in this State many times, \Yould " ·ant me to convey his 
greetings to you because you folks have been so gracious, so consider
ate, to all of u.s. 

\Yell, I've got a lot of things I \Yant to 1nlk to you about. I 'mnt to 
talk about ho\Y we Democrats nre doing things and I want to tnlk about 
ho\Y those Republicans " ·ill do things tons if ,,.e just let them. So, 
if you'Jl just lenn back, " ·e're going to get acqnn in ted. 

I remember ''"hat Sam Rayburn said. Sam Raybnrn said, "I'm a 
Democrat, without any prefix or any suffix , and without nny apology.'~ 
And that's \Yhat Hubert Humphrey is, just a Democrat. [Appln.uJ'>e.] 

This grea t c01went ion , to \Yhi rh I \Yas inYited by your distinguished 
GoYernor-and by the \Yay. I \Yant to thank the Gonrnor for his 
im·itation. I am most grate-ful. ["\pplause.] 

This great. com·ention is meeting in an auditorium that is named 
after one of Arkansas' greatest Democ,r.!,!.t'l;, and most di stinguished 
public servants, Senator .Joe Robinson, the able, e.ourngeous, late Sen
ate mnjority leader during the ndministration of Franklin Roosevelt. 
[Applause.] 

I think the first majority leader that I CYer remember wns Senator 
Joe Robinson. I was but a Yisitor in the gal1ery, but then as no\\", the 
voice of Arkanc;as, the leadership of Arkansas, \Yas important. to the 
welfare o-f the ration and important to the " ·elfare of the Democratic 
Party. \Veareindebted toyou. rApplause.l 

And when this great Nat ion of ours was flonnclering a-fter 12 yenrs 
of Harding and Coolidge and Hoover. and Republican normalcy
you know, these Republi cnns have got ncar that has four shifts, all in 
reverse. It just depends upon " ·hich speed you want. to take. 
[Applause.] . 

After those 12 years of returning to normalcy, Franklin Roose,·elt 
called upon your .Toe Robinson to help him rescue thi s Nn.tion -from 
economic and social disaster, and this former schoolteacher, country 
]a,,yyer, C'ongressman, GoYernor, and Senator became the Ne"· Deal's 
old reliable in the U .S. Senate. 

He died in the harness, fighting for the Democratic Party. just ex
nctly as that great man from Kentncky-such a \Yondedul Demo
crat-~'\lben Barkley, died in the harness fighting for democracy. 
[Applause.] 

Bnt your .Toe Robin son \Yas follo"·ed in the Congress by one of the 
greatest delegations that I\·e e1·er heard of. or that represents any 
State. I kno1Y yon might suspect this prai se but ''"hen it's deserved, it 
oug·ht to be sa id clearly anclnnmistakably . 

.John McClellan and Bill Fulbright, Chairmen of the Gonrnment 
Operations C'ommi1tee nnd Foreign Relations Committee [applause] 
I say to you that these are hYo of the most respected, the most able, the 
most disting·uished r .s. Senntors who ha\·e Her served in the Con
gress of the United States. [Applause. ] 
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The chairman of this conYention and to ''hom I haYe already re

fen:ed, ·wilbur Mill s. \Yilbm .:\fills has more to say about "·hat goes on m that Congress than almost any man I kno,,- of, saxe possibly 
the speake r and the majority leader, and he has more to say about tax 
leg;islntion than any other man in the Congress-in fact-, th<tn in the 
rnited States. and I wish Barry Goldmtter ,,ould remember that as 
he talks around the country. [~\.pplau se.] 

1\Iy friend, .Tim Trimble, is an able, nry able. and effective member of the important House Rules Committee. and he works unstintingly 
on behalf of his district. In fncl, .Tim, the m1y it looks you've been 
backing up a truck to the Treasury. I want to compliment you on 
what you do for your distri ct. r "\.pplause.] 

And then there is Oren Harris. " ·ith " ·hom I spent a nry pleasant 
moming today. Oren Harris, chairman of an important com mittee. 
He's made an imlllense contribution to the ~ation and to "\.rkansas as 
the Chairman of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce; and no Member of the Congress kno\YS better or cham
pions more faithfnlly the interests of one of the great agricultuml 
products of this State and one of the great industrial areas- no ~fem
ber champions more hithfully the cotton . industry than "Took" Gath
ings-"·hat a man. "Took" Gathings. [Applause.J 

In fact, if you e\·en mention any other fiber than cotton, "Took:· gets kind of angry "·ith you. 
The late President Kennedy, speaking here in yom State [applause] 

yes, that late and belm·edman " ·as absolutely right when he .srtidlast 
October, just a month before that tragic day, and here's " ·hat he said: 
"Pound for pound, "\.rkansas has the most influential delegation in Congress." [Applause.] 

Now, let me say a word about your Gm·ernor. I 11a,·e alrearly 
thanked him for the im-itation, and I regret tlmt he is indisposed today, 
and I "·ant you to con \'ey to him, the Go,·ernor and his "·ife, the greetings of :Mrs. Humphrey and myself. 

\Ye Democrats, you know-we're a tumultuons and sometimes a bit 
of a noisy lot, and I guess ifs no secret to you and su rely not to many 
others that, on occasion, Governor Faubns and I may have had a 
difference or two in the past, but :Mr. Dooley-yes, that's right-Mr. 
Dooley, who is the philosopher of the Democrats, so to speak, once 
said of his friend, Hennessey-he saw his friend Hennessey shining 
up a set of brass knuckles- and Dooley said to Hennessey, "Hennessey, where are you going?'' And Hennessey replied, "To a Democratic 
unity meeting." [Applause.] 

Hennessey sa id, "I always go well prepared.'' 'Yell, I'm pleased to lmow that this year, no one has to take any brass knuckles to a 
Democratic unity meeting. 

Confronted by the absurdities and the reckless attitnde toward national interests of the Golchvater faction of the Republican Party, 
''e Democrats stand united as ne\·er before. [Applause.] 

So that I want to say to your GoYernor and to your delegation, ~o 
your Gm·ernor my congratulations for your program of econom1c 
progress in thi s great State of opportunit·y and for your constant effort 
to impro\'e the " ·elfare and the economic lot of the farmers of this 
great State and the rural areas of your State: for these, above all 
others, he deserves immeasurable credit. r .\.pplanse.] 

Now, let's talk about our party for a moment. It's kind of difficult 
to talk about the other one because you're not sure "·hich one you' re talking about, the Eisenhower Republicans or the Goldwater ones, 
but right now, I guess we 'l111a\·e to take that little fact1on m·er here 
that seems to be temporarilv in charge. 

Could there possibly be a great'er contrast than the one that con
fronts us in 196± behveen the bitter, angry pessimism of the Goldm1ter 
faction and the joyous enthusiasm and lwpe of the Democntts? For behYeen the reckless impetuosity of Senator Gold"·ater and the re
sponsible patient statesmanship of Lyndon Baines Johnson, the Demo
crat ic Party of 1964, is the political instrument for the aspiration of all 
the "\.merican people. 

It is the party of the North and of the South. It is the party of the 
East and of the West. [..:\.ppl ause.] 
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It is, in the words of our President Lyndon .Johnson, as he said at Atlantic City, and those w·ords are more meaningful today than e\·er before, "It is the alk\merican party for all Americans that believe in progress." [Applause.] 
Thomas .Jefferson- great Democrat-one that we revere, once said, and I quote him: 

Men by their constitutions are naturally divided into bYo parties; those \Yho fear and distrust the people, and wi sh to dra\Y all powers from them into the hands of the higher classes; and those who identif-y themsehes \Yith the people, haYe confidence in them, cheri sh and consider them as honest and sn,fe. 
Oh, \Yhat a prophet that man .Jefferson was. He lmen· a Republican when he sa''" one, and he knew a Democrat, too, and it has been the salvation of the Democratic Party, and of this Nation that "·e have drawn our st rength from the people, and that our policies of goYernment manifest our concern for the people, and that our party refuses to betray its confidence and fait·h in the people. That's the record of the party to whi ch n·e belong. [Applause.] 
Now, our opponents in this electioi1 are hoping to win this elect-ion by synically setting out to divide America, to set the North against the South, or the South against the North, the East against the \Vest, the city against the farm, the rich against the poor, yes, even the young against the old, and the black against the \Yhite. 
But "-hat ...:\.merica needs is not divi sion. \Yhat ~\.merica needs is understanding, that. 11eecls tolerance. \Vhat a strong America needs is unity, and not di,·ision. [Applause.] 
And \Yhat a prosperous America needs is opportunity for all and not just for some, and " ·hat a just America needs is equal protection of the laws for e\·ery citizen. 
Our President put it, I think, as simply and yet as profoundly as anyone. Here's what he said: 

\Ye must not lock ourselves in with our prejud ices. " re must be prepared to learn, to be able to change our minds, to demonst rate compassion and humility to,mrds others of different faiths, different origins, different sections, and diferent professions. 
Those are the words fapplau se] those are the words o:f a man that Joyes America, that looks upon Ameri ca as one great community of united people. H e doesn't seek to di,·ide; he seeks to bind us together into a mighty force for a mighty purpose. [~\pplause.] 
Now, '"e are not going to lin in the past, with old hates and prejudices. \Ye are living in the dynamic present, \Yhich "·ill hopefully put an end to antiquated strife. Our basic pledge no''" and in the future, as it has been in the past , our basic pledge is to pro,·ide responsibility in government and opportunity for every ~\.merican. That's our commitment to this Nation. [Applause.] 
I ha,·e been li stening to these rather sharp and shrill Yoices attacking our GO\·ernment, att<tcking our system, spreading doubt as to our Iation, e\'en casting doubt upon our military might and our purpose. \Yell , let me say this, that American go\'ernment is more than \Vashington. Ameri can gonrnment is \Yashington, the state capitol, the comthouse, the city hall, and the village hall. This great system of go,·ernment doesn't '"ork by ha,·ing people tear it apart. It \Yorks through cooperation and partnership: go,·e rnment and the people are partners in the cause of securing here in this land of ours the national interests. \Ye are not mutual antagoni sts choosing up sides, contending <tgainst one another :for po,Yer and glory. 
\Yithout bothering to 'nap this al l up in any fan ciful, political theory, let me put it this \Yay. \Ye ~\.mericans have achie,·ed, through our own design , a sound and a workable Federal govemmental system, and this is truly then a government "of the people, by the people, and :for the people... That is our Go,·ernment. [ ~\.pplause.] 
I haYe heard ho'" " ·e have been losing om· :freedom and may I say that I don"t think thi s is the way that you combat the Communist attack upon this Nation, by telling the whole world from enry platform that in ~\.n1erica people are losing their freedom. I think that freedom is greater in America today than ever before. 
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There is more freedom for a child who can go to school than one' that can't. There are more opportunities in America today, not fewer, and America is stronger, not ''eaker, than ever before. America is better, not poorer. America is r icher , and mightier, than ever before, and as long as I am pennitted to e:;tn·y the message of my party, I am going to speak about the America that is the one that. I love, the one that I work for and I am not going to sp,read doubt' and suspicion about our form of government or our achievements. [Applause.] 
So I say again, we are freer, " ·e are stronger7 we are richer, we are mightier, we are better. People know this, despite what Senator Goldwater says, and you may remember his words, "You know it in your hearts,'' and so does he, and you know that a government that ca.res for the unfortunate and the afflicted is a government tha.t deser ves your respect, and you know those of us that "·orsh ip in our cathedraJs, our churches, and in our synagogues, you know that compassion is not _ weakness and tlmt concern for the unfortmmte is not sociali sm. You kno"· that it is decency and that it is the best of Americanism. [Applause.] 
The people of this State, like my State, have every reason to know that this partnership between our levels of government-F ederal, National, and State-bet,,een government and the people has been a grea.t instrument, not of oppression, not of tyranny, but of liberation, and t~1at the N ll;tional GoYernment, far from be~ng that en.g!ne of oppression, has a.1ded the growth of the economic <tnd poh t1eal health of this Yery community where I now speak. It's a eurious thing, isn't it, that v.-hen a bill ion F ederal dollars are appropriated for the central Arizona project, the Goldwater faction of the GOP shares this as a triumph of local initiative and Ameri- · canism. Yet, somehow, when the ftmds t.hat. are spent f or the Arkansas River navigation project from Pine Bluff to Fort. Smith, are an invasion of States' rights, a violation of the l Oth amendment- - [Applause.] 
An effort to co rrupt the people of th is State and to turn them into pawns of the \Yicked 'Washington bureaucracy . Baloney. Bunk .. And you kno"- it. [Applause.] 
Similarly, these Gold" ·aterites attack the po1·erty program, Pres-ident .Johnson's imaginati,,e ett'ort to make the United States t ruly a land of opportunity for all. 
You know, I haYe heard so many times about that we need a choice.\Yell, you\·e got one. Lyndon Baines Johnson wages war on povertySenator Barry Goldwater wages 1ntr on progress. That's the choice. [Applause.] 
Yes, the Senator from. Arizona attacks these programs, particuhuly · this program on po,·etty, suggesting, I guess, t hat. no one should be poor, since Heryone has an equal opportunity to inherit a department store. 
The issue in this campaign is "·hether the .American people can join together, livina- and worlnng together, for the common good. The alternative is tlte sl ippery slope of distrust, of hatred and of disaster, . and I know of no surer way for the defeat. of th is republic in every · area of the \Yorld and for e1·erything for which it stands. Our party says that it is not wrong to be concerned about adequate · farm in'come in Arkansas, and about the urban problems in Kew York. . Our party says that the development of the Arkansas water resources~as you r Senator John McClellan and your Senator \Vill iam Fulbl'ight and yom Congressmen said-is in the nat ional interests. Our party does not. talk of dividing up the jobs among the unemployed but rather of building a gro1nng, trong economy which can absorb all who mmt to work and all the talent of every American " ·illing to do a job for this country. [Applause.] And these aren't just words. The past 4 years have been years of · solid achievement. The Federal Government has been at work . . John Kennedy asked this Kation to get mo1:ing again. H e cal1ed upon us to make some beginnings. He asked us to bestir ourselves-and become once again the bright hope of the world, and the F ederal Government has a role to p lay in t.hi s, not the whole role, but 1\ part.of it. And the Federal Government has in ,-ested in \..rkansas, not 
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for the sake of Minnesota. It has ill\·ested because investment in 
Arkansas or in my State is an in ,·estment in America~s future. All of America must prosper together or Americans will not prosper· 
at all. It's just that simple. [Applause.] rm,, when you hear these voices that tell you that we should do 
less and that this terrible thing that befalls the Federal Govern
ment should be withdrawn from the picture, remember this. Federal 
dollars are being inYested in Arkansas in the form of roads and air
ports and libr~aries, college dormitories, dams, and other facilities. Federal agriculture programs, Mr. Farmer, help farmers improve 
their lands, produce more and get a better price for their crops. 
Small business and area redevelopment loans have helped create new 
industries and expand old ones. Vocational education, public wel
fare veterans' benefits, school lunches, and many other programs con
tribute steadily to the improving of the standard of living in this 
State and every one of the other 50 States in this "l nion. Only last week, as I haYe indicated earli er, Congress approved 
113 million for the Corps of Engineers projects in Arkansas-! 

should say, last month-for fiscal 1965, and in that $11~ million, there 
\Yas an item of ·s7.8 million to keep the Arkansas River program on 
srhedule, thanks to the request. of your delegation and of the Presi
dentof the Vnited States. [Applause.] And li ten to this figure, my friends, before you listen to what 
Mr. Goldwater tells you to do. In fiscal 1964, total Federal ex
penditures in this wonderful State-much of it for the defense of this· 
Republic and ''"e are grateful to you for what you do-Federal e:x;
penditures in this State last year were $90-! million. The extent to 
which the Federal Government is investing in your State can be 
readilv understood when one considers that. the total taxes collected 
was 359 million. 

But this is as it should be. Arkansas is making a great contribution 
to the common defense. This Nation is providing tremendous eco
nomic growth for this, a part of America . The most tangible and 
easily appreciated return on the investment which your Government 
has made in Arkansas over the years is the increase in personal in
come that has accompanied the expansion and diversification of in
dustry in this State. In 1940, per capita income in Arkansas was only $2n6, 4~ percent. of 
the national average. In 196-t, only after 2 years of the help of a 
:friendly administration, per capita income had reached $1,598, or 
better than 65 percent of the national average, and your present rate 
of gro,Yth is the fastest in the Nation. I salute you. [Applause.] This is ''"hat we mean by partnership, what has happened between 
Washington and your State, between your congressional delegation 
and your Governor. n is good policy, sound economics, good 
government. 

One of your Senators said in a report to one of his constituents, 
"This is not charity. It is sound investment .. , A healthy, prosperous Arkansas makes a greater contribution to a 
healthy, prosperous America, and I \Yant more of it, not less, and 
President Johnson ''"ants more for Arkansas, more for your eld~rly, 
more for your vouth, more for your industry, more for your agncul
ture, more :for the State, not less, and America will be the richer for it. 
[Applause.] 

'Ye have developed quite a legislati•e program these yea rs of the 
Kennedy-Johnson administration. 'Ye have had some opposition, 
most of it futile, thank goodness. A Republican nominee who advo
cates-and may I ask eYery :farm producer ~f .-\rkansas to listen .to 
this-he advocates "the prompt and fin a 1 termmatwn of the fann pnce 
support program.' · Oh, yes, thafll be the clay when Hoover and 
Coolidge disaster OYertakes us once again. And I don't intend to let it happen. Thafs why I'm out here on 
this platform. I want to remind von here, as I did farmers at Hot 
Spri1ws this morning, don't take these things for granted. You can 
lose tl~Pm. This man could \Yin, and if he does \Yin, you can kiss these programs goodby. 
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\'Te have enacted legislation to stimulate that farm income. Ar-

kansa~ farm income is up 21 percent over the last disastrous days of 
the Elsenho,Yer-Benson farm policies. Realized farm income in this : 
State, accorclh1g to your mYn records, are up 57 percent, si nce Presi
dent K ennedy and President .Johnson took the helm of Government 
and extended a helpful hand from the friendly, Federal Government 
"·orking "·ith your delegation to make Arkansas a better place. 

The Gold"·ater line on agriculture echoes that illustrious leader of 
the Republican Party, Calvin Coolidge, who said, "Farmers never
made much money. I doubt there is nry much we can do about. it.:: 
What a philosophy. 

\Yell, " ·e Democrats do not believe that agriculture must be at the 
bottom of our booming economy. \Ve beli eve the farmers, and farm 
families, of America can and shoti.ld share in tl1is prosperity and 
should not be relegated to the last place at the ttlble by a "doh:t know 
and don 't care'' Republi can administration. 

\iVhile most of these things that the Republican nominee says re
quire many explanations, on rare occasions he is very, very clear. He 
" ·as absolutely right 'Yhen he said only recently, "I am not a farmer
and I don't know anything about farming.'' I agree, Mr. Goldwater ; 
you have said it. [Applause.] 

Over the Arizona Senator's futile opposition, this administration 
"·ent on to enact the area redevelopment to promote local people, local 
industry, for a better tomorrow, and this pro~ram within itself is 
resulting in your State in 5,000 new jobs for Arkansas people who 
wanted to "·ork and dicln 't have a job. 

You can take pride in your spokesmen in 'Vnshington. They have 
spoken and fought for you while the Republican pretender to the 
Presidency has fought against you. 

'Vhen your congressional delegation , led by .Tohn McClellan, was 
fighting along with the hlte Bob Kerr, of Oklnhoma, to get that 
Arkansas River project off the ground, where was the Senator from 
Arizona, tha t comes here and \Yunts your help. He was opposed; 
not only did he vote against it, he chastised you for even thinking · 
about it. 

vVhen "Took' Gathings, Bill F'ulbright, and others were working 
for a sound cott.on program to assure the future of eastern Arkansas, 
\Yhere was the Senator from· Arizona? He was opposed. 

\Vhen \Vilbur Mills, after better than 1 year of study a,nd hearings 
\Yas attempting to develop a tax program that would reduce our 
taxes, stimulate our econom.y, gi \Te American business the money t.o 
invest, to help release the dynamics of a free enterprise system which 
would develop th~ tax bill for the relief of Americans at all economic 
levels, where was Senator Golchntter? Goldwater was opposed to it. 

That's the kind of Republican ticket we ''"ould get, and now he 
comes out and says, "Lefs reduce taxes by 25 percent." 

ViTell, you don't reduce taxes on the road in the cabin of a jet. You 
reduce them by Yotes in the Gongress of the United States. 

vVha.t Barry Goldwater should have been doing wns listening to 
'Vilbur Mills, and what Barry Goldwater should have been doing was 
li stening to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. ·what he should have 
been doing was having some faith., in the free enterprise system of 
this Government, giving our business people courage to increase it, to 
move ahead, instead. "No, no, a thousand times, no." 

But now a ne\Y tax program, bigger than ever before, he _is safe in 
advocating because he will never have a chance to do anytlung about 
it. 

Then when Bill Fulbright \YUS fightino· :for the Nuclenr Test Ban 
Treaty to take us a little farther from nuclear disaster, where was the 
Senator from Arizona? Opposed. 

Now, he advocates, contrary to this, to establish as the policy of 
this Go,·ernment, that the President of the rnited States ·should not 
maintain control of the nuclear weapon. Oh, no, but those little tiny 
nuclear weapons \Yere of such magnitude as destroyed Hiroshima, 
they should be given to the field commanders on the front. This is .. 
\Yhat "·orries me. 

This is why Republi cans by the thousands are turning to Lyndon 
Johnson. They are turning to Lyndon Johnson because he is a man 
with prudent judgment. He is a man that you can trust, an~ they -are· 
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not about ready to put the fate of this land into the impulsive, untested, nervous hands of the Senator from Arizona,. 

Now, my friends, just one more. 'When ·wilbur Mills and Oren Harris were fighting for the Trade Expansion Act that helps this State, that promotes the export of cotton, that promotes the export of soy beans, that promotes the export of your industries., and when that bill was receivinO' overwhelming support of Republicans and Democrats alike in the Congress, where was the Senator from Arizona? In his traditional dark closet, voting no. [Applause.] Now, when the Congl'ess of the United States ''as enacting legislation providing for much needed classroom and libraries for our colleges and universitites, and legislation to strengthen vocational education for your children in our public schools, legislation for our medical schools for nursing training, job training for the unski ll ed and unemployed, \Yhere \Yas this temporary spokesman of the Republican Party? He '"as '"here he ordinarily is. He "·as ·locked up in the darkroom of negative opposition. He was opposed. 
I s this the 'my to help Arkansas? Is this the way to help America~ America's youth deserves the best of education. Our colleges are toclay needing more classrooms and more teachers, more, libraries, more scientists. 
If "·e are to be the leading Nation of the '"orld and the defense of this republic, rescue the brainpo\\-er that youth training can develop, the future of this •vorld rests in that brainpower. 
Let me say for the record. No one needs to fear Federal instruction. The great land-grant colleges of .\ merica, that han been the backbone of our industries, were federally endowed. It has helped make America the strongest Nation in the world, but in that they would never have received Senator Goldwater's vote. He would have voted no. 
Now, you are asked-and he is going to make his big play, I think, in the South because here he thinks he can divide us- he thinks he can play on old sores-this man comes to you to giYe support. You are asked to giYe this Republican pretender to the Presidency your vote. Ask him how many votes he ever gave you and give him just as many, and that will mean none. 
Yes, sir; '"e haYe a choice. It is between action and inact ion, between paralysis and ,-ibtlity. It is a choice between two men, say, from the '\Vest or from the Southwest, one of the 19th century, and one of the 20th century, and I suggest '"e all take a look at the calendar. Of course, I am not mtrigued because this man from Arizona seems to ha,·e such a good time, more or less, just reYising his remarks. [Ap-· phwse.] 
As a. student he has a calendar " ·ith no yea.rs, as a.n obserTer of the contemporary scene, he has a watch with no hands, and as one who seeks to gi ,.e Amerim leadership with Yision, he has glasses with no· lenses. 
May I suggest that you'd be better off to ha,·e a schooltea.cher who· __ ______ to share the burden, who carries a "·atch and knows the time of clay, an<l \Years glasses with lenses and has vision, and that will be Lvnclon B. .Johnson. [ ~'\.pplause.] 
It -is our task, therefore, fellow Democrats, regardless of what differences we may have, to unite, stand together, learn to count on one· another, adjust. our problems, and face the common nd,·ersary. It. is our task to see that the sound, " ·ise, and proven leadership that you ha,·e had in these last !) months under Lyndon Johnson remains in the 1,Yhite House for± more years. 
It. is our task to unit·e anclimify this country to meet the challenge· this year at. home, and to meet the enemy abroad, and in this city almost a year ago, the ~5th President of the rnited States, .John F. K ennecly, sa id these words-and I know of no better way to conclude· a message to Democrats than by reciting these prophetic anc~ the~e meaningful words of faith and substance gi,·en to us by a dtal, mtelhgent, courageous, fine, young man that became our President. 
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Here is what he said: "This great. new South contributes to a great 

ne\Y America, and you particularly, those of you who are young, I 
think can look forward to a day when \Ye shall have no South, no 
Not·th, no East, no ·w est, but. one Nation, under God, indiYisible, with 
liberty ancl justice for all. That. is what ''"e are building in this coun
try today." So said .John F. K ennedy to the people of America. 

And to this task, ''"e of the Democratic Party hnxe an obligation, . now as nel'er before, to de,·ot.e our total energies in this election year. 
I pledge myself to that goal. I pledge myself to help finish the un

finished task. I pledge myse]f to continue from the beginning we · 
have made. I pledge myself- wholeheartedly, enthusiast ically, to · 
sfnnd alongside one of the .giants of our time, the Pre ident of the. 1 nitecl States, and I a k you to giv·e ou r President- a man who needs you-I ask you to gi,·e to the President and to your America, to giYe 
your hearts, to gi ,.e your hands, to gi 1·e you r faith, and to give your 
"·ork, ancl to gi 1·e your dedication, now and in these weeks ahead, to 
help the Democmtie Party and the cause for " ·hich it stands. 

Thank you Yery much. 

Houston, Tex. 
Rice Hotel 
Septem.ber 19, 196± 

TRANSCRIPT OF PREss CONFERENCE OF SF.N.\TOR HrnEnT I-IcMrunEY, . 
DE:I10CRATIC vICE- PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 

Senator Ht·~rP IJBEY . Thank you Yery much. 
I am. not at all sure just how you " ·ish to conduct these proceedings, but. I gather that we are maybe unden1·ay and I am surely very pleased 

and happy and honored to be in Houston, Tex. 
I have been greeted by your esteemed and Yery able Governor and 

now, I make myself available for whateYer treatment that you may 
feel you'd like to accord a fri endly Yi sitor. 

QuESTION. Senator, one question rd like to have ans\\·ered here in 
Houston-it's been answered before-were you one of the founders of 
ADA, and do you still believe in this. · 

Senator H uMPIIREY. I '"as one of the founders of the ADA, and it has and does perform a very valuable servi ce. It " ·as organized for 
the special purpose of combating leftwing communism infiltrating into-· 
liberal movements, including trade unions as well as politi cal parties; 
was a Yery valuable instrument in the State of Minnesota, " ·here the 
r ecord is beyond any shadow of a doubt that it's part of the cooperatiYe 
effort of a number of groups. 

The .ADA- we '"ere able to rid a part of any traces of left wing, radi-· cal comm uni sm infi ltration . If you clon·t mind just a boastful state-
ment, I led the fight and there i sn~t anybody in mind-even a Gold
" ·aterite-that would say that Senator Humphrey didn't successfully 
lead that fight and clean up a party so that I can only say that I am 
pleased in that cooperation and assistance, and I have maintained mem
bership in the organization because I felt it acted as an independent 
instrument in American public life, dedicated to freedom. 

It permitted a sounding board for intellect ual life in Ameri can 
politics. I t was whol esome and decent. I did not always find myself in agreement. I am a r.S. Senator and I am a Democrat, just like Sam 
Rayburn sa id "without prefix, without suffix, and without apology."" [.Applause.] 

QrESTION. Sir, I am kind of interested in agri culture. I noti ce that 
the platform is not quite as spec ific this year on the Democratic farm · approach . I wonder- does this refl ect a change in attitude, and I 
al o '"oulcllike to know hmY you plan to favor your agriculture c 

Senator H mrP HHEY. In reference to the first part of you'I· question, . the pla.tform, I belie,·e, is brief on all items. It was the view of those 
of us that '"ere keenly interested in the welfare of the Democratic· patiy that. the platform to be rea.d, to be a useful instrument in a politi cal campaign, should haYe bre1·ity and conciseness; that pla.t
form does pledge the Democratic Party to a cont inuing effort to obtain 
parity of income for Americ::ul agriculture. 
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It. is a fact that Ameriean agriculture today does not fully share 

in the o,·emll general prosperity of the American economy. It shares 
better nO\Y than it did ± years ago but it does not sha.re as well as it 
should. 

I ha,·e proposed-because I do belieYe that many of our agricultural 
policies do need eareful reexamination in light of the changes in agri
culture, technological scientific products, changes I have proposed~ 
the establi shment of a na.tional commission on agri cultural policy to 
examine into the present programs, to carefully exami ne into all pro
posals and alterna.ti,·es, to examine into the relationship of our domes
tic supply and domestic production, as it. relates to our exports in 
commercial markets, our food-for-peace program, which is a part of 
our foreign policy, and national st rategi c reserTes, which I belieYe are 
necessary for the ''"ell-being of our country in rather uncertain and 
troublesome times. 

The best wn,y that I can pro,-e my answer is to say that we stand 
on the record of our party. It is not a record of perfection but it is 
a record that. I consider superior to that that is presented by the 
opposition. 

QLESTION. Senator, what do you think so far of your southem 
exposure~ 

Senator HmrrnREY. It's been \Yarm. I ha ,.e a niee sunburn. 
I think it.'s been wonderful, and may I say that I haye been intrigued 

by the interest sho'm in this. You know I consider myself to be a 
citizen of the "Cnited States, and I like the South, just li ke I like the 
North. 

Again, I happen to feel that. "·hat is needed in this country is more 
people thn,t talk about our eountry and less pe.ople that talk about our 
sections. \Ve need people that. understand .that policies of our go,·
crnment are directed to"·ard the total national welfare and national 
prosperity. 

I ha,·e been graciously n,nd wn,rmly receiYed, primarily, I suppose, 
because Mrs. Humphrey \Yas with me, and so many of your distin
guished members of the press-in Hery pla~e we haye been-there 
have been no incidents of bad manners and I have not expected any of" 
such incidents. 

Southern hospita.lity is a reality and the receptions have been grand 
n,nd I have a feeling that the South \Yill go for Lyndon 13. Johnson~, 
just like the North, the East, and the \Yest. 

QUESTION. Senator. if you are elected Vice President of the United 
States n,nd there should come up a tie vote where you would have to 
cast the clec1cling Yote on whether or not the oi l deplet ion allowance 
should be reduced, \Yould you vote for reducing it or would you vote 
to kill the bill? 

Senator H uMrHHEY. I would Yote as the President of the United 
States established the policy of this country. I am the President's 
running mate and a Vice President is supposed to be loyal to his Presi
dent. H e is supposed to carry out the policies of his President, if he 
is gi,·en that opportunity. He is supposed to be a faithfu l servant and 
ally to the President, and I shall support the policy of the President 
of the United States. [}! .. pplause.] 

QuESTION. Senator, there are reports circulating in \Vashinoton 
that there already is a certain contingency plan under " ·hich ¥ield 
commanders could activate nuclear weapons, which would be n, very 
dire circumstance. 

Could you tell us whether that jibes with your lmO\dedge, and i£ 
so-and I might n,cld that these reports are supposedly authoritative
\Yhether you think this would not be under the so-ealled "finger on the 
tri O'ger ., issue? 

S'enn,tor H "CMPHREY. I know of no such reports. I haYe no such 
information. I believe that I am about as close to the full informa
tion relating to our national security policies as any other Senator. 

The Republican nominee of the Republican Party, who is entitled 
to all information, I regret to say that he hasn't accepted that invita
tion on the part of the President. H he would accept the invita
tion and the offer, as did other nominees of other days, he might be a 
little more accurate in his statements, and he might be able to gi,·e a 
little greater sense of balance and responsible utterance to his com
ments. 
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I feel that the matter of nuclear policy, the President's cont rol oYer the nuclear weapons, is of the utmost importance in this campai~11. It- really ought not to have been made an issue, but it '"as by Mr. Goldwater. 
·we ha,·e had a constant policy relating to this since the time of the McMahon Act, since the time of the first explosion of the atomic bomb. No Republican that I know of, nor any Democrat, up to now, has sugO'ested that that policy be changed. 
Mr. Goldwater has made the suggestion. I think it is a reckless suggestion. I think it is irresponsible and I am going to place my trust in the present policy and in the President of the United States. l..;\..pplause.] 
QuESTlON. Senator, there haye been reports from 'V"~tshington that Secretary of State Rusk twice wrote to Senator Goldwater, proposing that. he be briefed on security matters, and the Senator didn't e,·en deign to reply. Can you confh:.m that? 
Senator HuuPHREY. I cannot. confinn the details of the report, but I can confirm that the nominee of the Republican Pa,rty has been offered, a.s lmve Mr. Nixon and Mr. Kennedy in 1960, full access to all security information so that. their campaigns might be conducted within the knowledge of that 'Yhole information. 
He has been offered, but he has not aceepted that im·ita.tion. I think it is a mistake that he has not. 
QuESTION. Senator, to follov.• up on the question of whether there has been some ad,·ance planning LI1\'0hing the use of nuclear weapons, can you ca1.egorically state to us that under no c1rcumstances can a NATO commander use a nuclear weapon without first getting the prior approml of the President? 
Senator H UMPJ-IRF.Y. Insofar a.s my know ledge of it is concemed, . sir. I can only speak for myself, and, gentlemen, may I say th.a.t since you're both from the 'V"ashington l?ress corps, tl1e place to ask tha1 question is of the President oft he Fmt.ed St.ates. 
QuESTION. Senator, what, at this moment or at this time, are your· personal Yiews on-this is a three-pronged question~ Senator lfc~IPJmEY. All riO'ht, take them one at a time. Q ESTION. All right, sir. ·~What are your personal Yiews on crude and product inputs? 
Senatf:or HG~IPHREY. You're speaking of the oil imports? 
QUESTION. Yes, sir. 
Senator HuMPHREY. 'V"e lun·e, as you know, a •oluntary quota. It is my Yiew that since that. quota system "·as imposed some years ago, . that it may very well require restudy. I do believe, ho·wever, that we cannot close out those imports, but to make it Yell' simple and direet~. I believe that. we must. maintain, through poliCles of Govemment., Federal and State, a healthy domestic oil mdustry and I am prepared1 a.s one member of this administration-if perm1t.ted to be a member ot that administration-to work toward that. kind of a policy. And I wonld add that I think the President of the United States, '"ho ha.s demonst_rat.ed a g~·ea~. know~edg-e of the oil industry, and surely ha.s a sympathetic appree1atwn of 1ts unportance, \Yould be able to,do· about as good a job in this area as any, and I shall support the President's program. [Applanse.] 
Shall we get to the second? 
QuESTION~ No. 2, your personal Yie,Ys at this moment. on decontrol of natural was resources? 
Senator Hu:;\IPTIREY. I support the present policy. sir, that we presently ha,·e. Now, may I say once again that if thnt policy is to be · chan~ed, it will be fought. out. inside tl1e administration. I am not running for the Senate or a senatorship from Minnesota, but you have · asked me a very frank question. I like to be very hon~t with you. I would state my point. of view· ,,·ithin th~ eounci ls of this administration, and once the decision has been made, I am a team player. I didn't accept the nomination of Vice President to betray the President. I accepted 1t to help him, and that I will do. 
QuESTION. Senator, this is a three-part question. 
Senator HuMPHREY. By the way, did you complete your question r 
QuESTION. The third one "·as your personal views at this moment on the depletion provision, which is differentiated from this gentleman's question. 
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Senator Ht:-MPHREY. "\iVell, we have had some qnestions on that mat~ ter. I think I even saw that somebody had more or less improved the private enterprise structure in achertising here in Houston by placing a little ad in the paper on this matter. 
I would only add this, that I had voted in the past to cut back on depletion allmnmces. I have never voted to remove them. I have voted for n·hat we c.all a graduated seale. It. is my view that t.his matter n·ill be carefully examined by the adm.inistration, as it was by President Kennedy. 
"\Vhen I voted for those depletion allowances, I might. add, most. of the amendments were offered by Republicans, some of the strongest Goldwater supporters today, like Senator "\Vill iams, of Del a ware. I have a feeling that, as a Senator from Minnesota., where the depletion allowance for iron ore was 15 percent, that I " ·asn't in exactly the most happy position .-oting for 27% percent for someplace else, but "·hen the President presents his program to Congress, may I add, the Senator from Minnesota, who hopes at that time to be the Vice President, will carry out the advice and counsel and the instructions of the President, and you may very ''ell find me to be a Yery friendly Texan. QuESTION. Congressman Miller recently had quite a fe,, choice comments in reference to immigration legislation that was proposed. Senator H t.Tnil'HHEY. Yes. 

QuESTION. ·what. is your comment relati.-e to his viewpoint that he made a few days ago? 
Sen;ltor H"Ll\Il'TTRFJY. He made that comment, as I recall it, at Gary, Ind., or South Bend, Incl.-one of the places in Indiana-about 10 days ago. I was surprised, first of all, at lns comments because he indicated it would represent a three-fold-as I recall his "-ords-increase in the number of immigrants to the Lnited States. That, of course, is not true. 
What the immigration bil l before the Congress provides is apooling of unused quotes. It provides that entrance into the Fnited St1ttes shall not. be on the basis of your ethnic origin but on the basis, rather, of n·hether or not you have something to contribute to the United States. 
The maximum number is not 4-50,000 hut approximately 175,-

000, which is about 15,000 more than the present law provides for. It would also pro,·ide for famil y reunification. It would proYide that if there were need for speciali sts and technicians and professional persons that could be helpful to the American economy, that the old quotas that might ha,·e denied somebody from Italy getting in because the quota is used up or somebody from Greece to get in because the quota is used up, that those quotas would be set aside and the pooling of unused quotas could be used for the Italian and for the Greek. 
N'mY, may I say that if Mr. Miller's policy on immigration were the law of the land at the time that Barry Gold\\'ater's grandfather came here, he'd ne1·er haYe been in Arizona. [Applause.] 
So I reject Mr. Miller's policy. I support the Kennedy-Johnson proposals on immigration, adYanced by President Kennedy when he was a Senator. I was a cosponsor with him of that proposal and I nmT support Lyndon B. ,Johnson's immigration proposal, which is before the appropriate comm ittees of Congress. 
QUJ~STION . Is that the bill that I read of that Senator ''Tilliams was supposed to ha,·e a hand in ? There was a bill that was supposed to ha1·e ·been introduced by Senator "\Villiams. 
Senator Hul\fPIIHEY. Of New Jersey? 
QrESTION. Yes, that's the one. 
Senator Hul\fPHREY. It's the Hart bill, as I recall. Senator 1Villiams may be a cosponsor, but Senator Philip Hart of Michigan, is the main sponsor in the Senate and I belieYe Mr. Celler, if I'm not mistaken, is the main sponsor in the House. 
QUESTION. That 's the bill that you are referring to. 
Senator HuMPHREY. I belie,·e that is correct, sir. 
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Q17ESTION. No>>, there is one last question relative to that. Thereis a feeling at the present time, a lot of people >Yho come over-specifically, I ha.-e in mind people coming over here on exchange visasay, for students-you have a situation >Yhere they come over here and then after a few years, they have to go home. 

Does this legislation that you speak of, does that provide fm· situa, tions such as that? 
Senator HUMI'IIREY. It does not. Those matters are handled spe-cifical ly by special bills introduced into Congress, as I recall. Q"CEI'TION. Could not the legislation be extended to include that? Senator HuMPlll!EY. It surely could. 
QmRTION. Because as it is right no,,·, such legislation " ·ould be inequitable for those many that come, for example--
Senator Hc:l!l'UREY. Tha t could be adjusted. That's the purpose of hearings. 
QrESTIOK. \Yhat would you do to help this in that direction? Senator H FMPllREY. I " ·ould be Yery helpl ess. I must say my mother ''as an immigrant. I haYe a very sympatheti c feeling about it, and I think that she did quite well in this country. 
QuESTION. Senator, as you toured the cattle grazing-Senator I-r(rm•uRRY .• rust a minute. Yes, sir. 
Q·uESTION. Senator, do you thillk there would be more or less mcial violence if Senator Gold\\"ater \\·ere elected than there has been in the last se.-eral months~ 
Senator HuMPHBEY. \Yell , I do not ''ant to do Mr. Gold,,ater a disserviee. I ''"ould hope that whoe,·er i s President of the United tates >Yonld thoroughly nnderstand that his duty and his moral and political obligation was to unite the country, to promote domestic tranquillity, to insure justice, and to prO\·ide for the common de·fense and to promote the general \\·elfare. Thnfs what the Constitution requires. 
And I want to gi ~·e Mr. Golcknte~ the benefit of ~he doubt. I might say that some of h1s comments durmg the cam pa1:..,rn 1tre not helpmg a bit to promote domestic tranquillity. I ''"ould hope that we would unite, and one thing I like itbout President Lyndon .Johnson above all else--and I have always said this when he was Senator as well as President-he beliHes in a national consensus. He belie,·es in a national unity. He \Yas taught at the feet of Sam Rayburn, "·ho thought this was but one conntry and said that he wanted to lin~ in a country in '"hich there was no ~ortl1, no South, and no East a.nd no \Vest, and how "·ell I remember Lyndon ,Johnson "·hen he spoke up as a Menl'ber of the Senate, asking that " ·e Hen eliminate front oue · thinking discrimination on the basis of section. 
\Vhat ,.,.e need from the spokesmen of lboth parties--rtnd I know we have it from Mr .• Johnson-is a plea to the American people that we be toleran.t and understnnding. To put it in somewlmt Biblical terms, "To 10\·e one another,'' rather than to be so suspicious and rather than to di,·ide and to tear apart. 
I v10uld hope that we could haYe a little more of that emphasis. QuESTION. The polls indicate that the Democratic ticket at this point is farther nhead of the Republican ticket thn,n at any other PresidentiaT' election in Americnn history . 
A. DoyoubeJie,·ethepoll s? 
B. Do you think there is a danger of reversal, and if so, under whrt circumstances? · Senn,tor Hu:~rPJIREY. Public opinion polls are never to be looked upon as being accurate. They are evaluations. They ~i ,.e you trends;they gi,·e you guidelines. They are used in merchaiH:iising aa well as in politics. Businessmen use them; educators and ""e in politics. l think that the indicators are now-and the indications are-that the .Johnson-Humphrey ticket is fa,t· ahea.d, but I would cRution my fellow Democrats, as I did, and those who are friends of the President who are not Democrats, who are independents or n,re Republicans for J o-lmson-I ca ution them that you do not win elections on public opinion. polls. You '"in them by hard "·ork, by diligent effort, and you wi11 them by getting to the election box some voting, and one of the worries. tlmt I hn,·e is that there are so many of our friends who are saying,, "Oh, you ·rein. It's so ''"onclerful. You \·e got it made. ~' 
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Every time I hear that, I feel tl~at the roads \Yill be filled. wit-h anxious fishermen or hunters on electwn day, who ought to be gomg to the ballot box. They ''ould take the day off for something else. So I am going to ask everyone to forgo nll of their hobbies, and all of their pleasures, on election day-unless they consider it a pleasure to be a good Democrat or a good independent or a Johnson Republican-and YOte just once for Johnson and Humphrey on that day. [Laughte1· and applause.] 
QuESTION. A question of importance in the Houston area. Do you think if Senator GolchYater is elected that he would cutTe the space program or balloon program or any of these things which are definitely Yital to the J~\..SA installation in the Houston area? Senator H-cMPirREY. I couldn~t say that, but I can tell you this. If I ]i,·ed in Houston, and if I had a President that was from the State of Texas, and " ·hose best friend "·as the GoYernor of the State of Texas, I think I'd Yote for the Texan. r ~\..pplause.] Q"L""ESTION. Senator, as you toured the cattle- rai sing ar~as-·6f the ?Otmtry, do you find support of the cattle raisers on the present beef 1m port programs~ 

Senator HuuPnREY. Yes; I think cattle rai sers are much happier now. They had every reason to be unhappy some months ago, and "·e in the Congress, after careful exam ination of the problem, did legi slate-! Yoted for that legislation. I did not Yote for one that "-as pulled out of a hip pocket and offered on a bill one afternoon that ~would hnYe killed the wheat bill and the cott-on bill. I felt there wasn't any use of trying to lose both the cattle bill and the wheat bill }lnd the cotton bi11, so we Yo ted a wheat bill and a cotton bill and ga n.~ the pledge t~hat " ·e would come back from comm ittee with a reason, ''"ell-thought-out, carefull y examined proposal, on meat imports. \Ve did, and ''"e presented it to the President. \Ye st rengthened the President's hand in this matter, and today, there are fewer imports of beef in the rnited States than there ha,·e been for years. Cattle prices are beginning to rise. 
I might add, hmYe\·er, that we did not violate our treaty agreements. \Ye did not Yiolate our export denlopment program, but ~we haYe been able to giYe the President that extra little power that he needs to be able to negotiate more effectively " -ith exporting-beef exporting-nations. 
Now, "·hat else haYe ''e done? \Ve haYe increased our o'm exports. Mr. Taylor, of this State, and others haYe been in on this program. "\Ye are beginn_ing to look for some world markets. Our cattlemen haYe to face up to the fact that cattle pbpulation is substantially higher this year than it was a year ago. It was higher last year than the year before. And 0\·erproduction results in low prices, and it is to the eternal credit. of the cattleman that he has not asked for price supports. He has not asked for any particular amount of GoYemment help. 
He has receiYed large purchases by the Go,·ernment. I thi11k this i sound. The meat is being put to good nse, and the cattle economy "·ill be in a lot better hands wl1en it's in the friendly hands of Lyndon .Johnson, ''"ho re('ognizes that. go,·ernment. has some responsibility, than one "·ho says tl1e Gonrnment ought to haYe nothing to do with these farm programs, and he says they ought. to be terminated, namely, Mr. GolchYater. 
QrESTION. Although Houston is the fift.h hrgest city in the Nation, it.'s only been in t.he last 4 years that any municipal candidates have eYer nm under Democrat or Republican labels. Do you personally. feel that. in major municipal elections, the cand idates should be identified under a nationa 11 ine? 
Senator Hul\IPIIRl,Y. I think ifs a lit tle more honorable. May I say J'ye been in so-ra ll ed nonpartisan elections. but most eYerybody knows 'Yhere you stand? Also, party responsibility hns something to be cleYeloped nnd to be enrournged, and if it. gets ont of hand, why, you develop a. party ma.rhine that.'s cmTupt-the people have a way of taking care of that. They are pretty good about these things. They ·· know how to bounce you out if you ha,·en't done your job. 
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